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( .. , -11 her dream 
: r Ll e 

x;~f dreamers, and 
, 1 ,:1e arc people who 
w r ·e.,.ms to fruition. 

l rm, tl,1. question i not 
. •er s >merh ing wi ll hap-

p, 1• L'UC ·1ther how they will 

'I)'.~ ke for est senior Charlotte 
Opal is one of those people for 
whom the reaim of possibili ty 
i large enough to include just 
about anything they can imag-
ine. Like being fluent in three 
languages in the fi rst grade, say, 
or traveling to a fore ign coun-
try to gather data fo r a cla s 
project when it doesn't exist in 
the library. Or winning the 
Rhodes Scholarship to study at 
Oxford University in England. 

An economics major from 
Falls Church, Virginia, Opal is 
one of thirty-two American stu-
dents who won the prestigious 
cholarships in December for 

study at Oxford next fall. She 
is the sixth Wake Forest tudent 
to be named a Rhodes Scholar 
in the past eleven years, placing 
Wake Forest among the top 
twenty chools in the nation for 
number of Rhodes winners (see 
related story at right). 

Opal plans to pursue a mas-
ter s degree in development 
tudie at St. Antony s College 

with an interdisciplinary 
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Th e Rh o d es S ch o larship is only the latest of 
Charlott e Opal 's remarkable accomplishments . 

approach including economics, 
history, politics, and rural 
anthropology. She plans to live 
in a Third World country and 
open small savings and loans 
for people who need help pay-
ing for small-scale items like 
tractors and wells that would 
provide permanent progres . 

"Once you 've seen people 
who don't have houses or even 
the option to have a house, you 
feel different," she aid . "I'm 
interested in helping those who 
need it most." 

Opal's eyes were opened to 
foreign cultures in first grade, 
when she participated in a lan-
guage immersion program at 
the Washington International 
School. Each subject was 
taught on alternating days in 
French or Spanish; English was 
reserved for the playground . "I 
would come home crying 
because I kept getting the lan-
guages mixed up, but my mom 
made me stick with it," she 
said. Sticking with it led to 
making friends with the other 
students, many of whom were 
from foreign countries. Add to 
that the stories her grandfather 
told her about his travels in the 
Foreign Service, and you had 
the makings of a young scholar 
with a world view. 

Since coming to Wake Forest 
as a Reynolds Scholar, Opal 
has taught at a high school in 

Charlotte Opal will dedicate her Oxford 
studies to the benefit of humankind. 

Swaziland, worked with a 
World Bank consultant group 
in Paris, and studied abroad in 
Japan. But perhaps her most 
interesting journey-and the 
one that may have tipped the 
Rhodes scales in her favor-
was last summer when she 
traveled to Mexico to gather 
original data on the effects of 
the peso crisis of 1994. 

In Michael Lawlor's 
Monetary Theory and Policy 
course last spring, Opal chose 
the peso crisis as her research 
project. As she began digging 
for data, she found no evidence 
of the effects of the devaluation 
on the middle and lower classes. 
So off to Mexico she went-for 
two months, alone, to interview 
sixty workers and managers 
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about their stan-
dard of living. She 
used the summer 
study funds from 
her Reynolds schol-
arship to gather the 
data, which she is 
analyzing for her 
senior honors the-
sis. She hopes to 
publish the paper in 
an academic journal 
and translate it for 

~ a Mexican news-
~ 

paper so it might 
benefit the people she studied. 

"This is not your normal 
undergraduate response," 
Lawlor said. "This research 
project is usually an academic 
exercise, but Charlotte took a 
much more serious interest. 
Here's a person with not only 
the initiative but the drive to 
carry it through. I was actually 
worried about her living on her 
own in a foreign country and 
trying to get data from people 
who were not necessarily inter-
ested in giving it to her.' 

Opal laughs off the difficul-
ties of the situation. "I speak 
Spanish, have blond hair, and 
am a woman, and that really 
helped me. I was willing to 
exploit that for the common 
good." 

Opal's spirit of altruism-
and her sense of humor -
makes her a perfect Rhodes 



wmner, aid Thoma 0. Phillip 
Jr. ('74, MA '78), associate 
director of financial aid and 
cholarship officer. "Some peo-

ple who win important scholar-
ships see it a ome kind of 
evol urion of their succes , " he 
said . "For Charlotte, it's a star-
tling recognition that he has 
more opportunities to serve 
with her life. I think she'll 
always condition her life in 
terms of helping people. She i 
an exceptionally unselfish and 
capable person. ' 

Phillips points to the success 
of the Reynolds Scholar pro-
gram in attracting students like 
Opal to Wake Forest, and 
indeed, Opal admits it was the 
main reason she chose the 
University. "The fact that three 
of our Reynolds Scholars have 
won the Rhodes Scholarship 
reflects the growing recognition 
that we are educating at a very 
high level," Phillips said. 

Besides her strong academic 
work, Opa l sings in the Gospel 
Choir, plays the viola and oboe 
in the orchestra, and competes 
on the lacrosse team. And she 
continues to conjure up plans 
for the future . Someday, she 
wants to start a vegetarian fast-
food chain (she is vegetarian 
for ethical reasons), encourage 
Wake Fore t's School of 
Medicine to start a study-
abroad program in India, and 
really be there to help her 
future kids grow up. •:• 
-ELLE DOCKHAM 
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The roads 
they've traveled 

C HARLOTIE OPAL is the ninth 

Rhodes Scholar in Wake Forest 

history. The others: 

•!• Harry Trantham (BA 1900, 

MA 'O 1) of Kershaw, South Corolino, 

become a professor at Baylor University. 

•!• Paul Edgar Hubbell (MA '1 3), 

went on to teach at Mars Hill College 

and at the University of Michigan. 

•:• Robert Lee Humber (' 1 8, LLB 

'21) spent many years in Paris practic-

ing international law. When the Nazis 

marched into Paris in 1939, he and 

his wife fled on foot across the 

Pyrenees and returned to North 

Carolina, where Humber organ ized the 

Smith Island Conference from which 

emerged the concept that federalism 

was the key to world peace. He later 
served as choir of Wake Forest's Boord 

of Trustees and helped secure funding 
for the North Carolina Museum of Art 
in Raleigh . 

•!• Richard Oliver Chapman 
('86) spent two years at Oxford read-
ing for the bachelor's degree in mathe-
matics and computation , then earned a 
master's and a doctorate in computer 
science from Cornell University. He is 
an assistant professor in the Deportment 
of Computer Science and Engineering 
at Auburn University. 

•!• Maria Weston Merritt ('87) 
studied philosophy and modern lan-
guages at Oxford, then began doc-
toral studies in ethical philosophy at 

the University of California-Berkeley. 

Today she divides her time between 

teaching and finishing her doctoral 

research. 

•!• E. Scott Pretorius ('89) used 

his time at Oxford lo earn a degree in 

English literature and to travel exten-

sively in eastern Europe, the Middle 

East, and east Africa. Upon his return 

to the States he enrolled at The Johns 

Hopkins University School of 

Medicine and headed the Baltimore-

area gay and lesbian physicians 

organization After receiving his M.D. 

in 1995 he moved to Philadelphia, 

where he is a resident in diagnostic 

radiology at the University of 

Pennsylvania Hospitals. 

•!• Robert J. Esther ('91) spent 

two years earning a bachelor's 

degree in modern history from Corpus 

Christi College at Oxford, then 
entered medical school at Vanderbilt 

University. He took last year off to 

spend the third year of his Rhodes 

Scholarship at the University of 
London, where he completed a mas-
ter's degree in health policy. He plans 

to specialize in orthopedic surgery 
otter he completes his M.D. in 1998. 

•!• Carolyn Frantz ('94) completed 
a two-year English law degree in 
1996 and is spending her third 
Rhodes year pursing a master's 
degree by thesis in legal research , 
with a focus on children's consent to 
medical treatment. She plans to con-
tinue her legal studies at either the 
University of Michigan or the Centre 
for Medical Low and Ethics at King's 
College, London. •:• 

Richard Oliver Chapmon 

Mario Weston Merritt 

Robert J. Esther 
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ABOVE: A. Lewis Aycock taught 
Wake Forest's first art course in 
1930. RIGHT: well-known 
painter Roy Prohaska was the 
school's first artist·in·residence. 
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Did You Know? 
Art Way Ba ck Wh en at Wake For est 

•!• In 1929 Wake Forest 
College began the first for-

mal efforts to incor-
porate art into the 
curriculum. Professor 
of English A. Lewis 
Aycock, who was 
sent to Harvard 
University to study 
under a Carnegie 
Foundation program 
to stimulate an art 

. . consciousness m 

American colleges 
and universities, 
offered the first art 
course in 1930. 

•!• The College Union played 
a vital role in encouraging 
the visual arts on campus, 
and in 1963 began acquir-
ing a permanent collection 
of contemporary art. The 
collection continues to 
grow as students travel to 
New York every four years 
to purchase new pieces. 
Included in the collection 
are works by Ida Apple-
broog, Jasper Johns, Roy 
Lichtenstein, Robert 
Motherwell, Pablo Picasso, 
Miriam Schapiro, Ben 
Shahn, Nancy Spero, and 
Andy Warhol. 

•!• The Department of Art 
was established in 1968 
with the assistance of a 
generous donation of 

$140,000 from the Mary 
Reynolds Babcock 
Foundation. Sterling Boyd 
was its chair. Additional 
financial support from the 
Andrew W. Mellon 
Foundation in 1975 and 
the Rockefeller Foundation 
in the late seventies, which 
provided a visiting artists 
grant, also benefited the 
department. 

•!• In its early years, the 
department was 
housed in the base-
ment of Tribble 
Hall. Studio class-
es were offered on 
the sixth floor of 
the library. The 
department moved 
into its own space 
in the new Scales 
Fine Arts Center 
when it opened in 
1976. 

•!• Roy Prohaska, a 
nationally known 
painter and illus-
trator, became the 
University's first 
artist-in-residence 
in 1969. 

•!• It was not until 1976 that 
Wake Forest offered a 
major in art. Today, there 
are more than fifty art 
majors and minors. 

•!• The art department's 
library collection has 
grown from 700 volumes 
in 1968 to approximately 
30,000 tides in 1996. Its 
slide collection has grown 
to 143,000, and its print 
collection totals 240 prints, 
including works by Di.irer, 
Cezanne, and Picasso. 

-DANA HUTCHENS 
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Virtual theater 
Darwin 's th eory of 
set design is digital. 

MOST PEOPLE at Wake 
Forest probably are 

unfamiliar with Darwin Reid 
Payne, even though his work 
ha been in front of applauding 
University audiences for year . 

Payne, an adjunct professor 
of theater who splits his time 
between Wake Forest and 
Southern Illinois University, 
has designed sets and scenes 
for more than a dozen plays 
performed at the Mainstage 
and Ring theaters of the James 
Ralph Scales Fine Arts Center. 
Although he has been design-
ing sets since the early fifties, 
his latest efforts put him at the 
cutting edge of set design. 

"What I do is design-and 
increasingly I can do it so 
much easier on the computer," 
says Payne, giving a nod to the 
two Power Macintosh comput-
ers on his desk. Payne is, in 
fact, a pioneer of "computer 
scenographics," a term he 
coined to de cribe the art of 
creating virtual sets using com-
puter imaging. He likens the 
computer to a painter's studio, 
three-dimensional modeler's 
bench, drafting table, confer-
ence room, and writer's desk-
all the tools of his trade-
rolled into one convenient 
pace. He notes on his recently 

launched Web page (http:// 
www.wfu .edu/-drp} that "In 
this virtual studio, I can not 
only have a separate room for 
each de ign activity, but can 
increa ingly tretch its walls to 
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Darwin Payne's ' computer scenographics' allow directors to walk about a set and see a 
view from anywhere within it-before it's even built. 

accommodate new projects 
that draw upon a vast world of 
electronic materials and infor-
mation." 

The process Payne goes 
through to create his designs 
includes using a variety of soft-
ware applications-3-D model-
ing, paint and graphic tools, 
human form modelers and 
lighting software, a digital 
camera, even a software pro-
gram that generates three-
dimensional trees. The end 
result is a near-photographic 
scene that can be printed or 
distributed electronically to the 
director and set builder. The 
benefit, he says, is the ability to 
see the set from any angle and 
to quickly churn out alterna-
tive designs at very little cost. 
"The great thing about the 
oftware I use," he a ys, is 

that it gives you the abili ty to 
walk about the scenes. I can 
build the e ets and very easily 
show the director a view from 
anywhere within the cene." 

Donald H. Wolfe, professor 
and chair of theater who 
directed last fall ' production 
of The Crucible, aid it was the 
first time he'd worked with 
Payne using the digital designs. 
"When we looked at the 
designs," Wolfe ays, "we were 
easily able to make corrections 
and changes. It worked beauti-
fully." Jonathon Christman, 
technical director for The 
Crucible, agree , noting that 
the process offers more flexi-
bility for exploration. "The 
lighting designer can explore 
the lighting of the sec in a com-
puter model before ever turn-
ing on a switch " he says. 

Payne has not alway built 
et in bits and byte . Ju ta 

mo t scenographers, he once 
labored at carving and hand-
painting three-dimen iona l 
scale models of stage sets for 
set-builders to work from-
omething he still doe once 

the digital design is agreed 
upon. "They use the hard 
model in the shop," Payne 
ay . "You basically bui ld a 

scene in part so that they can 
recrea te these parts in the 
shop." But after incorpora ting 
computers into his design work 
about twelve years ago, he said 
the advantage and peed of 
digital creation simply can't be 
matched when it come to visu-
alization. "I've watched the 
whole history of graphic design 
change in tho e twelve year , 
and it keeps changing," he 
says . ' I published a book on 
the subject of computerized 
scenographics, and the minute 
it came our it was out of dace." 

Payne, who retired as 
theater department chair at IU 
in 1983, ha written several 
books including Scenographic 
Imagination, used in about 800 
schools. His Web ice i his lat-
est publica tion-a more fluid 
one, he ays, chat can be ea ily 
updated. The site has earned 
him recognition among fellow 
designers around the world . 
Within weeks of launching it 
he was invited to speak at a 
work hop of the Royal 
Academy of Performing Art 
in Hong Kong, as well a to 
participate in a cenographic 
conference in Amsterdam. •!• 
-L L OYD WHI TE H EA D 
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The festival gave Heather Chappell ('99) 
an invaluable opportunity to hone her 
incipient playwriting craft. 

Campus 

On with 
a showcase 
Festival spotlights plays 
by Wake Forest writers . 

W HE PLAN ING 
for this year' Year of 

the Art celebration at Wake 
Fore t got und er way in early 
1995, the Department of 
Theater was in a bit of a 
quandary. It wanted to stage 
an event that would be out of 
the ordinary and at the same 
time di tinctively Wake Forest. 
The problem was what. 

Its solution wa to ponsor a 
festival of new plays. Six short 

works, all by Wake 
Forest authors, were 
staged in blocks of three 
on February 6-8 and 
20-22. Included were 
ma ter classes, work-
shop , receptions for the 
playwrights, and post-
performance di cussions 
by audience and panels 
of critic and theater 
professionals. 

According to director 
H arold . Tedford, University 
Theatre has staged very few 
original scripts over the years . 

ew plays can be risky propo-
sitions from an audience 
appeal and production stand-
point, and the department has 
found it difficult to work them 
into the schedule, he said. 

"But in recent years we 've 
seen more of our graduates 
writing plays and more of our 
student intere ted in writing 
them," Tedford noted. "We 
thought it wa time we got it 
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Alumni Joe Santi ('79) and Allyson Currin ('86) were on hand for productions of their 
plays on the opening weekend of the New Play Festival. 

into our mix-especially in a 
year of pecial events ." 

The department decided to 
conduct a juried competition 
limited to writers with a Wake 
Forest connection-alumni, 
student , faculty, and staff. 
From among thirty submis-
sions, a six-member panel 
chose eight scripts, two of 
which had to be disqualified 
for technical reasons. Those 
produced (all but one are one-
acts) were: 
•!• A Nice Day by Heather 
Chappell ('99) . An exploration 
of the problems of poverty in a 
Southern family through dia-
logue between a pregnant 
teenager and her grandmother. 
•:• Amstel in Tel Aviv by 
Allyson Currin ('86) . A series 
of vignette in which two for-
mer high school friends learn 
in adulthood what it means to 
accept change in each other. 
•:• Blue Laws by Joe Santi 
('79). An examination of crisis 
of faith as manifested by the 

convictions and doubts of a 
priest and a scientist. 
•:• Makin ' Sense Out of 
Nothin' by Marc Palmieri 
('94) . Three darkly comic 
vignettes exploring situations 
of doubt, worry, and pain. 
•:• Exclusions In the Policy by 
Clint McCown ('79) . A dra-
matic monologue by a repo 
man with his own share of per-
sonal problems who finds a 
dead Vietnam veteran in a 
house he has broken into. 
•!• A Sister, A Cousin, An Aunt 
by Dave Johnson ('90). A two-
act play about three women 
members of a small-town 
Southern family over a seven-
teen-year period and their rela-
tionships with the mostly 
absent men in their lives. 

Perhaps the best aspect of 
new-play productions is the 
opportunity they give play-
wrights to polish their script . 
Certainly that's true for talent-
ed but inexperienced writer 
such a Heather Chappell. The 



sophomore Presidential 
Scholar hail from Oxford, 
Mississippi, a town steeped in 
literary tradition, and she has 
wanted to be a writer since the 
first grade. Although she has 
written "more short stories 
than I can count," A Nice Day 
is her first play. 

'It was an incredible experi-
ence," Chappell said of having 
seen her play produced. "As 
you are writing you have a 
voice in your head telling you 
what the dialogue might sound 
like, but hearing it provides a 
completely different perspec-
tive. I've made a lot of changes 
[in the script] as a result." 

Even experienced play-
wrights like New York-based 
poet and actor Dave Johnson 
find the experience indispens-
able. A Sister, A Cousin, An 
Aunt started out as a one-act 
which was given a four-
weekend showcase production 
at the off-Broadway Samuel 
Beckett Theater last May. 
Johnson wrote a second act in 
the wake of that production, 
and the expanded version 
premiered at the Wake Forest 
festival. 

"Until you see it up and 
running you have no idea if a 
script will work," said 
Johnson, who has studied 
playwriting at Columbia 
University. "That's the fun 
thing about a new-play 
fe rival-seeing this experi-
ment happen. It's an amazing 
and extremely exciting 
proces . " •!• 
- DAVID FYTE 

Campus 

A compendium of 
miscellan eous facts 
about Wake Forest 
University 

•!• Wake Forest has begun a 
$45-million construction 
program that over the 
next three years will 
build a new student resi-
dence hall on the north 
edge of campus, a new 
classroom building 
between Carswell and 
Calloway halls to house 
the psychology and for-
eign language depart-
ments, and a new home 
for the University's com-
purer technology opera-
rions on the site of the 
indoor tennis center. The 
tennis center will be relo-
cared to a new building 
near Groves Stadium. 
The program also pro-
vides for extensive reno-
vations to Student 
Apartments, Wingate 
Hall, Wait Chapel, and 
Reynolds Gymnasium. 

•:• The Wake Forest Board 
of Trustees has approved 
a $1 million expenditure 
to install new smoke 
detectors in every resi-
dence hall. A related pro-
posal to add sprinklers is 
under study. 
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•!• 

•:• 

•:• 

Almanac 

Fewer crimes were 
reported on campus 
between July 1 and 
December 31, 1996 than 
during the same period 
the previous year. 
Larcenies dropped from 
151 to 97 and reports of 
damaged property 
decreased from 61 to 38. 

Web users can browse 
a bit of Wake Forest his-
tory on-line, courtesy of 
Professor of History J. 
Edwin Hendricks. Point 
your browser to the 
Wake Forest home page 
(http://www.wfu.edu), 
click "Academic Depart-
ments," go to "History," 
and click "Some Trees 
from the Forest." 

Ivey Gentry, professor 
emeritus of mathematics, 
was a warded the 
Medallion of Merit, the 
University's highest 
honor for distinguished 
service, at Founders' Day 
Convocation February 
25. Other recipients and 
their awards were: J. 
Kline Harrison, Benson-
Pruitt Professor of 
Business and Account-
ancy at the Calloway 
School, Omicron Delta 
Kappa award for Student 

Ser vice; Gloria M uday, 
associate professor of 
biology, Award for 
Excellence in Re earch; 
and H elga A. Welsh, 
assistant profes or of 
politics, Reid-Doyle 
Prize for Excellence in 
Teaching. •!• 

High, a twelve-foot tower 
of books, stood in front of the 
Z. Smith Reynolds Library in 
December and January. Junior 
Adam Rainwater of Jacksonville, 
Florida, created the sculpture as 
a project for a dass in public art. 
The sculpture was supported 
with a metal rod that ran down 
the center and was embedded 
in concrete. 
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We meet again 

ew pub pays homage to 
Old Wake Forest hangout 

MEET ME AT Shorty's," 
a familiar invitation for 

generation of Wake Fore t stu-
dent , may oon become a pop-
ular entiment once again with 
the opening of an on-campus 
coffeehou e/pub named for the 
fa mous Old Campus hangout. 

The new Shorty' , located in 
the Benson Univer ity Center 
adjacent to the food court, 
pays tribute nor only to the 
original Shorty's- rill open in 

Millard 'Shorty' Joyner's widow, Morie Joyner, with 
a modern-day expression of on Old Campus invitation; 
her granddaughter, Dione Coghill; and her great 
granddaughter, Brianna Coghill. 

downtown Wake 
Fore t, North 
Carolina-bur also 
to the history of 
student life at the 
school. Old pho-
tographs and the-
ater posters line the 
walls. Sealed into 
the top of each 
table are photo-
graphic collages of 
student life dating 
back to the thirties. 
Display ca es, cur-

rently filled with basketball 
memorabilia, will hold chang-
ing exhibits . 

"I hope this will become 
exactly what Shorty's was to 
the Old Campus-a hangout 
for student a well as faculty 
and staff and alumni," said 
Student Government President 
Tina Schippers ('97) following 
the dedication February 16. 
'Unlike any other campus 
venue, this will preserve the his-
tory traditions, and images of 
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Wake Fore t tu dents." 
Schipper said she hopes 

alumni will donate or lend old 
photograph and other memo-
rabilia that can be added to 
tho e items already displayed. 

The opening of Shorty's cul-
minated years of lobbying by 
Student Government leaders. 
When the Benson Center 
opened in 1990, the game 
room beside the food court 
was named horty's, but the 
space was little used. After 
con idering everal proposals 
and locations for a coffee-
house/pub, the game room site 
wa chosen, and renovations 
began last fall. (A feature on 
one of the project's key advo-
cates, Bob Mills, appears on 
page 44.) 

The result is an inviting, 
modern pub atmosphere with 
an oak bar area, seating for 
about a hundred people, and a 
small stage . Two pool tables 
fill a back room. A large screen 
televi ion and smaller ones 
scattered around the room 
were donated by Roddey 
Player ('84), vice president of 
Queen City TV and Appliance 
in Charlotte, and his parents, 
Woody and Frances Player. 
Much of the behind-the-bar 
equipment was donated by Jay 
Kegerreis ('70), vice president 
and treasurer of Glastender, 
Inc., of Saginaw, Michigan. 

Although Shorty's had no 
official connection with the 
College, it was an intrinsic 
part of student life that is till 
fondly remembered by alumni 
of that era, aid Russell 

Students and alumni search for familiar 
faces in one of the student life collages. 

Brantley ('45), director emeri-
tus of communication. Alumni 
returning to the Old Campus 
con ider it a ritual to go by 
Shorty's for a hot dog, he aid . 

"It was just a place where 
students naturally gravitated-
partly because it stayed open so 
late-because you knew you 
would run into the guys there," 
Brantley said. "It was basically 
a pool hall, a male-dominated 
environment that we thought 
just sinful enough to be a good 
place to hang out." 

Millard "Shorty" Joyner 
opened Shorty's in 1916 in 
downtown Wake Forest, a 
short walk from campus. 
Unlike the original Shorty's, 
the new one is open to female 
tudents, a change nor lost on 

Marie Joyner, the 95-year-old 
widow of Shorty Joyner. She 
recalled the days when her 
husband, who died in 1964, 
wouldn't even let her come 
inside, fearing that she might 
be exposed to bad language. 

Mr . Joyner said she was 
delighted with the new 
Shorty's. "Thi is honoring a 
wonderful man. I couldn't be 
any prouder."•!• 
-KERRY M. K1 G {'85) 



A n n u a I F u n d s . . . 

Annual Fund gifts provide golden opportunities 

for Wake Forest's students 

to afford a private education through scholarships; 

to learn from and conduct research with dedicated teacher/scholars; 

to experience different cultures in study-abroad programs; 

to grow intellectually and socially through innovative 

academic and extracurricular programs; and 

to study on one of the most beautiful campuses in the country. 

Your gift to one of the Annual Funds - the College Fund, 

the Law Fund, the Babcock Fund, the Medical School Annual Fund, 

the Divinity School Annual Fund, or the Deacon Club -

makes those opportunities possible. Take this opportunity 

to make your gift today in the envelope provided in this magazine. 

Your gift will provide immediate opportunities 

that will last a lifetime. 
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BY D AVID FYTEN 

ONSIDER COLLEGE, in the 
ideal, as a quest. Across the 

shifting streams of discourse, 
through the forests of facts 
and theories, beyond the 
mountains of curricu-
lum fulfillment is a 
realm of enlighten-
ment, the core of 
the educated mind: 
the ability to think 
critically and commu-
nicate clearly. To arrive 
there is to attain wisdom. 
If the quest is a noble one, and if 

every journey does indeed begin 
with a single step, as the saying 
has it, then surely the most vital 
component of the Wake Forest 
Undergraduate Plan-that single 
step-is the mandatory first-year 
seminar for undergraduates. The 
Plan's technological provisions-

te 
an IBM ThinkPad for every stu-
dent; extensive campus network-
ing; innovative uses of computing 

in and out of the classroom-
have garnered the most 

publicity, and they are 
impressive, to be 
sure. But while a 
dashing or glam-
orous man or 

woman can be capti-
vating for a time, it is 

the more substantive quali-
ties in a person which form the 
foundation of a lasting relation-
ship. Similarly, long after the daz-
zle of technology has dimmed 
with recognition that it is ulti-
mately just a means to other ends, 
the ability to think critically and 
communicate clearly will be pre-
sent, faithful and loving like a 
lifelong partner. 

PHOTOGRAPHY BY WILL & DENI MCINTYRE 
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The program i simple in its 
de ign. All first-year students must 
enroll in a seminar-no exception . 
Each ha no more than fifteen stu-
dents and is taught by a regular 
member of the faculty. Seminar 
topics, which are designed by the 
in tructors and approved by an 
academic committee, cut across the 
curriculum. All of them incorporate 
a rigorous regimen of reading, writ-
ing, and discussion, both in class and 
on line. And all of them share the 
basic goal of enhancing students' 
skills in analytical and critical think-
ing oral and written presentation, 
close listening, and consideration of 
opposing viewpoints . 

What sets the first-year seminar 
apart from most other coursework-
what makes it so critical in the for-
mative stage of a student's college 
career-is the close, interpersonal 

II 

contact between tudent and teacher, 
facilitated by the mall ize and inter-
active structure of the class . The 
media have been full of storie lately 
about innovative "virtual clas room" 
program by which any qualified 
person with a home computer and 
Internet connection can take courses 
at, and even graduate from, a cam-
pus hundreds of miles away. But the 
one element that distance-learning 
program cannot provide is the very 
one that is mo t crucial to learning: 
interper onal contact. Just as com-
munication is most effective face-to-
face and one-on-one, the acquisition 
of knowledge is most profound and 

Closeness and camaraderie were cultivated in 
the seminars. Paul Ribisl, B El OW, prepared 
meals at home for small groups of his students 
and required each of them to meet with him 
individually to discuss his or her progress. 

Every journey begins tuith 

one, and the quest for wisdo1n 

at Wake Forest starts iuith 

the first-year sen11 nar. 
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A polemical debate on gender typing developed in a 
seminar on the American short story between Patch 
Patten of Sea Girt, New Jersey, TOP, and Brandi 
Barrett of Mansfield, Texas, ABOVE. Polarized in their 
positions at first, they gradually came to understand, 
acknowledge-respect-each other's views. 

RIGHT: Easley Professor of Religion Ralph C. Wood 
Jr. stresses to his students the difference between 
opinions and ideas. 
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lasting when mentor and pupil are 
present with each other. In a speech 
to the faculty at the start of the fall 
semester, Wake Forest President 
Thomas K. Hearn Jr. spoke of the 
centrality of teacher-student relation-
ships to the Socratic ideal of educa-
tion as conversion of the soul to wis-
dom. "These transforming relation-
ships are never purely intellectual," 
Hearn said. ' uch relationships have 
moral and emotional significance. If 
we are to build minds and provide a 
genuinely uperior educational cli-
mate, it will be because these rela-
tionships flouri h at Wake Forest." 

The seminars have practical utility 
beyond nourishment for the life of 
the mind. A democracy's survival can 
be said to depend upon a populace of 
critical thinkers-and the world's 
upon peoples who are tolerant of dif-
ferences in others. The skills the semi-
nars instill should serve students well 
in their professional lives. Careers 
and jobs will come and go, but the 
analytical and communication tools 
central to any successful employment 
situation will remain at hand. "I tell 
students that throughout their 
lives they will be judged 
by two and only two 
criteria: what they 
know, and how 
they communi-
cate it," said Paul 
N . Orser ('69), 
associate dean of 
the college and 
dean of freshmen. 
' That's what we're 
giving them [with the 
eminar program]: an edge." 
An observer at several of the 

thirty-two seminars conducted in the 
fall (another thirty-one are being 
held chi spring) was struck by a 

subtle process of intellectual transfor-
mation at work. There was little lec-
turing-mostly questions and 
answers, points and counterpoints . 
Discussions were intense, humorfu l, 
and frequently insightful. The stu-
dents were engaged: eyes were alive; 
ears were alert; minds were active; 
mouths were open. Many seemed, as 
Easley Professor of Religion and 
seminar instructor Ralph C. Wood 
Jr., described the process at a faculty 
workshop, to have begun to compre-
hend the difference between opinions 
and ideas, and to learn how to shape 
the latter out of the unformed sub-
stance of the former. Without excep-
tion, the students who were asked 
said the seminar was their toughest 
course, and their favorite . 

A LIVELY DEBATE OVER 
JJ\ gender typing was under way in 
Michele Ware's class one October 
morning. The title of the visiting 
assistant professor of English's semi-
nar was "The American Short Story," 
and one of the stories under discus-
sion that day was The Yellow 

Wallpaper by Charlotte Perkins 
Gilman. Patch Patten of 

Sea Girt, New Jersey, 
interpreted the tale 

as an "exercise in 
male-bashing," 
while Brandi 
Barrett of 
Mansfield, Texas, 

saw it as "a cele-
bration of women." 

Guided by Ware, they 
gradually came to under-

stand, if not fully agree with, 
each other's opinion, and to see the 
story not in black and white, but in 
the variegated grays of everyday 
human existence. 



The students in a seminar on 
"Jung and the Symbols of Mankind" 
taught by Timothy Sellner, chair of 
the German and Russian department, 
were tackling a portentous question: 
what has been the sum effect- posi-
tive or negative-of humankind on 
the world? Some thought the effect 
has been mostly positive; others 
pointed to the environmental destruc-
tion that has accompanied the 
advancements. Away from class, they 
would probe more deeply into this 
and other topics in four papers. Each 
of the papers, which would be 
assigned a subsequent rewrite, would 
be graded twice: once for content and 
once for style. 

Did the students like all this tough 
writing? They loved it, even as they 
suffered from it. "It forces me to 
organize my thoughts," said Bill 
Diggle of Lanham, Maryland. 
Others waxed enthusiastic about the 
seminar overall. "We're discussing 
things here that I wouldn't have an 
opportunity to discuss in other class-
es," said Khalid Jones of Little Rock, 
Arkansas. Noted Layce Huffaker of 
Amarillo, Texas: "I think the seminar 
has completely served its purpose. I 
never would have had a course like 
this in high school. It's small and 
intimate, which is the whole point of 
what they're trying to accomplish." 
Sellner himself described the seminar 
as "super," with "lots of discussion 
and a relaxed, informal atmosphere." 

The writing abilities of students 
when they enter college range from 
the expert to the inept, and Wake 
Fore t provides help for those who 
need it. In the semester in which they 
aren't taking their first-year seminar, 
most first-year students are enrolled 
in the writing seminar taught by the 
English department. Although both 
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types of seminars incorporate close 
reading, critical thinking, and writing 
on a central topic, the writing semi-
nars focus more intensely on writing, 
with weekly assignments and revi-
sions. Also, first-year seminar instruc-
tors can refer students who are strug-
gling with their writing to the Writing 
Center, where they receive individual 
coaching. Ananda Mitra, an assistant 
professor of communication who co-
taught a fall seminar with departmen-
tal colleague Randall Rogan on 
"Communication, Culture and 
India," told a faculty gathering of the 
dramatic improvement he had seen in 
the writing of the students he referred 
to the center. 

GIVEN ITS (for college students, 
anyway) ungodly starting hour 

of 9:00 A.M., the class members in 
Wood's seminar on British writer C.S. 
Lewis were remarkably alert. They 
had to be, prodded as they were by 
the incessant questions with which the 
religion professor guided them 
through the rich and metaphorical 
writings of the esteemed Christian 
humanist. On this particular morning 
they were discussing the theological 
implications of Lewis' fantastical, 
myth-like novel Perelandra. Everyone 
was required to speak at least once as 
they pondered weighty questions 
posed by the book-"A life untempt-
ed and unassaulted would be insignifi-
cant;" "A fall has to be a possibility 
and not a necessity;" "Can one have 
self-consciousness without self-obses-
sion?" Their primary assignment, 
besides four papers which they could 
research with the aid of the three C.S. 
Lewis sites on the World Wide Web, 
was reading and discussion. "You 
really deepen yourself," said Ann 
McAdams of Winter Haven, Florida. 

A seminar on Jung taught by Germon professor Timothy 
Sellner was unlike any other course ever token by Khalid 
Jones of little Rock, Arkansas, TOP, and Loyce Huffaker 
of Amarillo, Texas, ABOVE. 
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Technology was central to several of the seminars-
among them, those taught by Allin Cottrell of economics, 
TOP and Jennifer Burg of mathematics and computer 
science, OPPOSITE PAGE. Burg's class helped Brett 
Skilbred of Fort Wayne, Indiana, OPPOSITE PAGE, 
FAR RIGHT, "get an top" of computing. 

ABOVE : Katie Lewis of Athens, Georgia, called Dane 
Scott's seminar on "Technological Society and Its 
Enemies" her favorite class. 
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aid Brad tephen on of Raleigh: "Ir' 
been opening my e e to what I 
haven't een. Ir' helping me reshape 
and reform my idea . " 

Paul M. Ribi l profe or and chair 
of health and exerci e science, 
employed ome innovative rraregie 
to facilitate di cus ion in hi emmar 
tided "Health Care in the Year 
2000.' At each cla es ion a differ-
ent tudent would lead the di cu sion; 
on one particular day Lindsey Tilt of 
Birmingham Alabama was facilitat-
ing an exchange of opinions on 
whether technological advancement 
in medicine uch a breast implanta-
tion have been beneficial or detri-
mental on rhe whole. tudent were 
paired off for one-on-one debates 
over the course of the eme ter. And 
twice as many point were awarded 
for clas participation in the econd 
half of the course a in the first. 

TECH OLOGY IF ONLY 
for the posting of paper and 

exchange of opinion by e-mail, is 
u ed in virtually all of the eminars· 
in many, it is central. Teams of stu-
dent in As ocia te Professor of 
Economic Allin Cottrell's eminar on 
the federal deficit used the Internet 
and PowerPoint to prepare a eries of 
in-class on-line presentation on his-
torical and international perspective 
on the issue. Technology itself was 
the topic of Jennifer Burg's eminar 
on "Computers in a Twenty-First 
Century Education." The a si rant 
profes or of mathematics and com-
puter cience combined intensive use 
of on-line technology with examina-
tion of educational, ethical, legal, and 
social issue . In the fir t part of the 
cla s, the tudent re red variou com-
puter application and di cu ed what 
works well and what doe n'r. Divided 

into teams they posted their report , 
complete with image and ound, to a 
Web ire set up specially for the cla s. 
Attached to some report wa an e-
mail box to receive comment by 
other cla s members. In the econd 
part of the cour e, the students wrote 
essay on controversial technology 
issue uch as computer crime and 
ecurity censorship privacy addic-

tion to games and Web-browsing, 
and whether pervasive use of on-line 
communication will diminish human 
interaction. 'When we got our 
ThinkPads, I knew something about 
the technology but not as much as I 
wanted," aid Brett Skilbred of Fort 
Wayne Indiana. 'The as ignments, 
in which we used computer alone, 
really helped me get on top of it. 

I T A OCIATE PROFESSOR 
of Romance Languages Mary 

Friedman's "Social Role in Latin 
America ' seminar, student posted 
their papers to Lotus ores an inter-
active database application which 
allows student to log on simultane-
ously, creating what Friedman 
describes a a "collaborative work 
environment.' Each student was 
assigned another student's paper to 

edit, both styli tically and ubstan-
tively in class u ing a digital color 
pen on his or her ThinkPad. Bakhit 
Kourmanov one of Tribble Hall's 
academic computing speciali t who 
is assigned to the Department of 
Romance Languages, monitored the 
network hookup and stood by ready 
to assist tudent with technical ques-
tion . But while the technological 
infra tructure of the cour e wa 
impressive, it was it sub tantive con-
tent that came first to tudent ' mind 
when they were asked about it bene-
fits. An ley Smith of Atlanta aid he 



liked having other students edit her 
paper because it "helps you get a dif-
ferent perspective on your writing-
and makes you a better writer." 

AT ONE POINT in mid-semester, 
the tudents in philosophy 

instructor Dane Scott's seminar on 
"Technological Society and Its 
Enemies" were juggling three balls. 
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'You really deepen yourself. 

It's been opening my eyes 

to what I haven't seen. 

It's helping 1ne reshape and 

They were exploring, in the context of refor,n 111y ideas.' 
Aldous Huxley's futuristic novel 
Brave New World, the question of 
whether happiness can be engineered, 
and writer John Lach's concept of 
"intermediate man," which deals with 
the idea of the loss of interpersonal 
immediacy due to technology, while 
conducting a causal analysis of the 
1995 collapse of the Barings invest-
ment banking firm and how one 
person could have engendered it. 
Students would post their papers to 
Lotus Notes, and other class mem-
bers, in turn, would post suggestions 
and comments, precipitating lively on-
line discussions. Scott, meanwhile, 

would pick up on the themes and 
issues raised on-line in the next class 
session. "It's great to hear what peo-
ple have to say before they come to 
class," said Tate Maddox of Buies 
Creek, North Carolina. "Sometimes 
the least talkative people in class are 
the most talkative on line." 

Closeness and camaraderie were 
cultivated in the seminars . Wood's 
students shared meals and attended 
plays together. Burg started the 
semester off by having her students 
over for dinner. In keeping with the 
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theme of hi eminar, Ribi I prepared 
healthful meal at hi home for three 
group of five tudents each, and he 
required each cla member to ched-
ule a half-hour appointment with 
him to discu his or her progre . 
More than a dozen of thi year' 
emi nar are being held in the tech-

nologically ophi ticated eminar 
room in Collin Hall, where core of 
fir r-year tudent also live and joint-
ly ,mend lecture coffee , and other 
cocurricular a tivities. It's all part of 
Wake Fore t ' goal of enhancing the 
fir t-year experience by promoting 
peer learning, by creating connec-
tions between what goe on inside 
the classroom and the student live 
our ide, and by a sisting student in 
fo rming substantive friend hip early. 

P ROFE OR OF E GLISH 
ancy Cotton, who taught a fall 

eminar on "The Idea of the Body" 
(see her course syllabus at right), 
likes the program' empha i on 
idea . he assumed a holistic 
approach, drawing upon anthropolo-
gy, ociology, psychology, ethic , ci-
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ence, and other disciplines in addi-
tion ro Engli h. That approach per-
hap wa ummed up be t by Ribisl 
who de cribed it a "more about 
proce s than product." 

"I'm intere ted in getting students 
excited about learning about a new 
ubject," he aid. "Critical thinking i 

a major objective-to help them 
develop the ability to not accept on 
blind faith what other ay but ro 
make up their own mind on an i sue 
and understand and accept the conse-
quence of their decision. It' impor-
tant to teach them how to listen care-
fully to other and appreciate opin-
ion that are different from their 
own. And I would like them to be 
able to debate i ue with civility and 
with respect for and under randing of 
other viewpoint and to respond to 

them with intelligent and well-
articulated counter-argument . ' •!• 

BELOW: Mary Friedman of Romance languages 
makes a point from her own ThinkPad on a large 
monitor. Her students' ThinkPads were 
networked, enabling them to edit each other's 
papers with digital color pens. 

The following excerpt from the 
syllabus prepared by Professor of 
English Nancy Cotton for her fo ll 
course, "The Idea of the Body, " is 
indicative of the focus and rigor of 
the first-year seminar program: 

Overview 

THIS COURSE WILL consider 
ways in which our experience of 

our bodies is socially constructed. 
We will ask these questions: What 
ideas about the body are implied by 
various cultural practices in regard to 
the body? How do our social/ cultura l 
practices affect the physical reality of 
the body? To what extent do our 
ideas of the body supercede or alter 
the physical body? How have reli-
gious and philosophical ideas con-
structed the body? To what extent do 
we equate our body and our self? 
What kinds of bodies do we need in 
contemporary America? 

We will begin by reading a series 
of essays about various cultural prac-
tices in regard to the body and then 
look in depth at two, bodybuilding 
and eating disorders. In the third sec-
tion of the course you will present 
your term projects, and we will con-
clude the semester with a considera-
tion of androgyny. 

Course Objectives 

THIS COURSE IS a seminar, 
which means that much of the 

class discussion will focus on what 
you find significant about the read-
ings, films, and cocurriculor events. 
The purpose is to develop your com-
mand of the activities basic to under-



graduate study· reading critical thinking , 

writing discussion, interpretation and 
presentation. Each of you ,s equally 
responsible for engaging actively in the 
seminar, ta ing responsibility for shoring 
your insights about our subject with the 
other seminar members. 

Readings 

Course Pak (a compilation of essays) 
Burroughs and Ehrenreich, eds., Reading 
the Social Body; Horry Crews, Body· 
Samuel Fussell, Muscle; Ursula LeGuin, 
The Left Hand of Darkness 

Requiren1en ts 

Class discussion, attendance and 
participation ore required. From time 
to time there will be informal, 
ungraded in-class writings. 
On-line discussion. 
Personal reaction-on the days speci-
fied in the syllabus, turn in a one- or 
two-page personal reflection. These 
should attempt to connect the readings 
and discussions to your own life. 

+ Two short essays- two or three pages 
each. Topics will be assigned in 
advance. 
Term project--on oral presentation 
and a research paper on a topic cho-
sen in consultation with the professor 
(see more detailed description below). 
Reflective essay--o three- or four-page 
personal essay on the ideas and 
meanings of the course. 

• You ore required to attend several 
campus events and to be prepared to 
write about and/or discuss them in 
class. 
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Grades 

THE TWO ESSAYS and the term 

project will be graded to help you 
assess your level of performance and 
learning. I will read and comment on 
your informal writings, but will not assign 
them a grade. 

Students who find that talking in class 
is not their strength may elect to prepare 
two additional personal reaction papers. 
If you wish to choose that option, you 
must confer with me. 

The grade for the course will be a 
holistic grade based on your total perfor-
mance in the seminar. Class discussion 
and participation will count about 25 
percent. I will be happy to confer with 
you at any time about your progress. 

Tenn Project 

HE TERM PROJECT is an oppor-
tunity for you to apply the ideas of 

the course to a topic of your own choice. 
This assignment should do three things: 
( l ) introduce you to the resources of the 
Z. Smith Reynolds Library and of the 
Internet; (2) hone your skills in research, 
organization, writing, and speaking; and 
(3) introduce you, and the class, your 
audience, to interesting new knowledge. 

The end product will consist of two 
ports: ( l) a twenty-minute presentation of 
your research and ideas to the class, 
including a one-page outline of your 
remarks and a bibliography of the ten 
best sources you found; and (2) a final 
written report (six-ten pages). 

Please feel free to come by my office 
and talk at any time during the process 
of preparing your presentation and 
paper. 

Katie Geil of Raleigh, North Carolina, ABOVE 
said of her seminar on "The Idea of the Body" 
taught by Professor of English Nancy Cotton, 
TOP: "I absolutely love it. We talk the whole 
time. The topic itself is so interesting it makes it 
fun to come to doss." 
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A Clear View of 

A Wake Forest researcher uses 

applied mathematics to take 

the twinkle out of stars. 

by Christina Stock-Windsor 

"Twinkle, twinkle little star" ... 

DOESN'T SOUND VERY 
threatening, but it very well 
may be the Air Force's most 

despised ditty, and it certainly is not 
music to an astronomer's ears. The 
scientific reality behind that little 
twinkle (atmospheric distortion blur 
images in the sky) could be responsi-
ble for failure to shoot down an 
incoming ballistic missile, to recog-
nize the potential threat of a satellite 
in orbit, or to view the wonders of a 
di rant galaxy. The technology to 
era e that twinkle by recon eructing 
light wave broken up by the atmos-

phere has been in development for 
about two decades. But only in the 
last five years, with the emergence of 
supercomputing power, flexing tele-
scope mirrors, artificial stars, and 
"smart" materials, has it become a 
pragmatic reality. 

For twenty-six years, Robert J. 
Plemmons, Z. Smith Reynolds Pro-
fessor of Mathematics and Computer 
Science at Wake Forest, has been on 
the front lines of this technological 
effort, using applied mathematics to 
make computers and telescopes 
more efficient at eliminating distor-
tion. "We put things back together" 
says Plemmons, who is currently sup-
ported with about $300,000 from 
the Air Force Office of Scientific 
Research (AFOSR) and the ational 

Science Foundation to de ign algo-
rithms- eries of mathematical 
instructions for problem olving. 

The algorithms put ' things," 
image , back together in two way . 
They help computer in tele copes 
refocus distorted image of star , 
satellites, and space junk in real time, 
u ing a technology called adaptive 
optic . They also clean up the 
pictures once taken by eliminating 
vi ual noise, a process called image 
restoranon. 

' Image processing is a big deal for 
the Department of Defense," says 
Plemmons. "They need lot of com-
puting power, because the problems 
are large. Everything is dynamic. 
Atmospheric effects are continuously 
changing. So, when you deblur an 
image, you have to do billion and 
billions of computations fast." 

Thi i something computer can 't 
j use do on their own. Anyone who 
has downloaded a picture file on a 
computer knows how vi ual data 
slow down the system. Because the 
visual data coming in through tele-
scope are so prolific and coming in 
so quickly, the computer don't have 
time to process every tiny bit of 
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information in order to make real-
time focu ing adju tment . They have 
to make compromises. Plemmon's 
algorithm give the computers a way 
to cope with the bulky data fast, 
make the best compromises, and thu 
provide the clearest images ever seen 
from the Earth's surface. 

"It' an intere ting problem, to use 
mathema tic and algorithm instead 
of pure optic to make a telescope 
see better," say ikos Pitsianis, vis-
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Since the invention of the telescope 
in the early seventeenth century, 
atmospheric turbulence has troubled 
star gazers. Chri tian Huygens (1629-
1695), inventor of the pendulum 
clock, realized that stars quiver even 
when looked upon with the naked 
eye. And he perceived that the edges 
of the moon and planets tremble in a 
telescope's lens through no fault of the 
telescope itself. Sir Isaac Newton 
(1642-1727), discoverer of the law of 

Since the inventi on of the telescope . 
I n 

the seventeenth century, atmospheric 

turbulence has troubled star gazers. 

iring assistant profes or of computer 
science at the University of Houston 
and collaborator with Plemmons. 
There are, after all, Pitsianis notes, 
physical limits to the size of a mirror. 

Large telescopes all over the world 
are improving their resolution, or 
ability to see detail, by a factor of 
fifty to a hundred, and they don't 
need larger mirrors to do it. Using 
adaptive optics, they can subtract out 
the effects of the atmosphere and 
perform image reconstructions, an 
idea originally proposed in 1953 by 
astronomer Horace Babcock. 
Experiments on adaptive optics, 
however, didn't begin until the seven-
ties. Only with military interest, 
especially the Strategic Defense 
Initiative (SDI), the "Star Wars" of 
the eighties, did the idea find sub-
stantial funding. The SDI work was 
declassified in 1991 and has started 
what some are calling a revolution in 
ground-based astronomy. 
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gravity, creator of calculus, and inven-
tor of the reflecting telescope, advising 
on how to minimize this inevitable 
distortion, wrote in 1704, "The only 
Remedy is a most serene and quiet 
Air." And until recently, he was right, 
which is why most observatories are 
on mountain tops or in deserts. 

TODAY, THE REMEDY calls 
for active mirrors . When a light 
wave front hits the atmosphere, 

it breaks up, what we see as twink-
ling. The once smooth, perfect wave 
front is now irregular, bent haphaz-
ardly and unpredictably. "In any 
image obtained through the atmos-
phere, the light rays are going to 
arrive out of phase," says Plemmons. 
"For example, when you look at a 
distant galaxy, the light from it trav-
els, say, several million years to reach 
Earth. It only gets blurred, however, 
in the last few microseconds. And 
that's the basic problem of atmos-

pheric imaging." With adaptive 
optics, that bend can be bent back, 
and the applications are many. 

"Whether you are trying to shine a 
laser on a target or get a sharp image 
of something in orbit, you have the 
same problems," says Major Scott 
Schreck, program manager for the 
computational mathematics program 
at the AFOSR. Responsible for track-
ing and cataloging all the satellites 
and random space debris circling the 
Earth, the Air Force is very interested 
in overcoming these imaging prob-
lems. This year, the Air Force will set 
up an adaptive optics system on its 
$2 7 million, 3.5-meter telescope at 
the Starfire Optical Range in the 
foothills of New Mexico's Monzano 
Mountains . The telescope can 
already track an object the size of a 
beach ball a thousand miles away. 

"Space junk," says Plemmons, 
"some of it will cause trouble when 
it comes down. Some U.S. and old 
Soviet satellites have nuclear power 
systems. We want to know where 
they are." Going up and orbiting is 
a problem too, he adds . "We need to 
protect the Space Shuttle, so it 
doesn't crash into anything." 

So how do these super telescopes 
work? A sensor inside the telescope 
reads how much a light wave is 
undergoing distortion. The sensor 
then sends that information to a com-
puter, which tells actuators (engineer-
speak for a device that affects some-
thing physically) behind a small, thin, 
internal mirror to distend it exactly 
opposite to the distorted light waves. 
(The big, primary light-collecting mir-
ror of the telescope is not modified 

... Robert Plemmons is in the vanguard of the 
revolution in ground-based astronomy started by 
the declassification of the SDI in 1991. 
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• Image of satellite as captured by the 
ground-based telescope system. ABOVE : 
before postprocessing. B El OW: after 
postprocessing using Plemmons' restoration 
algorithm. 
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with actuators because it is too bulky 
and fragile .) The actuators are made 
of "smart" materials, or piezoelectrics, 
which change shape when carrying 
electric charge, allowing a very quick 
reaction time. The corrected image is 
then sent to the camera. 

In order to know how much dis-
tortion is taking place at any given 
moment, scientists need to simultane-
ously image something familiar-a 
beacon, or "guide star." They sub-
tract the ongoing atmospheric effects 
from what they know a familiar star, 
such as Sirius or Vega, looks like. Or, 
if a real star is not nearby, they use 
an artificial star created by shining a 
laser ten kilometer into the atmos-
phere and exciting a spot of sodium 
ions, which glow. 

The essence of adaptive optics is 
what engineers call "an adaptive con-
trol problem," also known as a feed-
back loop. What that means is, infor-
mation comes into a system, often 
mechanical or electric, which causes 
an adjustment to be made, and then 
the process repeats itself. A thermo-
stat is an example of a control prob-
lem. Ambient temperature is read by 
a thermometer in the device, and the 
adjustment is that the heat or air con-
ditioning comes on according to how 
the thermostat is set. That's one piece 
of data entering the system and one 
reaction in a long period of time. In 
adaptive optics telescopes, however, 
the data streams are pouring in at the 
speed of light, and the reaction times 
are microseconds. 

The immense amounts of data 
coming in and instructions going 
out-120,000 sensor readings a 
minute, 241 actuators moving 9,000 
times a minute at Starfire's smaller 
1.5 meter telescope-are routed 
through a massive parallel computing 

process. Using algorithms to expedite 
the process is somewhat akin to 
reading an instruction manual while 
simultaneously focusing a really com-
plicated camera, really fast, on a 
really faint subject- that's moving. 
Or, as Pitsianis says, "It's like tuning 
a radio, but it's much more difficult, 
because this is a multidimensional 
problem. On a radio, you have one 
knob to turn. But an adaptive optics 
telescope is like having a radio with 
hundreds of knobs to turn . And you 
don't know where to start." The 
algorithms provide starting points. 

Author of more than 150 papers 
and five books, Plemmons is san-
guine about the possibilities of image 
correction and restoration. He envi-
sions that someday ground-based 
telescopes using adaptive optics will 
possess the same imaging accuracy as 
the Hubble Telescope, which has 
recorded images of unprecedented 
lucidity: distant stars, binary systems, 
galaxies, and stellar formation in 
vast, colorful fields of interstellar 
matter called nebulae. Named after 
American astronomer Edwin P. 
Hubble (1889-1953), who discovered 
that the universe is expanding, the 
telescope orbits the globe 3 70 miles 
up, far outside the atmosphere. It 
transmits unmarred images because it 
captures light waves in virtually per-
fect phase. They have only traveled 
through a vacuum. 

Unfortunately for the military, 
most light of interest does not travel 
through a vacuum, whether it is 
being sent or received. Techniques 
for overcoming atmospheric distor-
tion apply not only to imaging satel-
lites and stars, but also to an array 
of developing laser technologies. The 
lasers, highly concentrated light, need 
to be aimed with absolute precision. 



But over long distances, the atmos-
phere knocks a laser beam around, 
and it refracts. It twinkles. 

The Air Force is working on the 
heir to the Strategic Defense Initia-
tive, the Airborne Laser. The idea, to 
shoot ballistic missiles out of the sky 
before they can do any damage to 
home territory, is the same as SDI, 
but is not being advertised with the 
same fervor, largely because of the 
infamous difficulties of "Star Wars ." 

REFRACTION, ONE OF 
those difficulties, isn't hard to 
understand, only to overcome. 

"It's like when you look across a 
parking lot on a hot day. The image 
scintillates," explains Brent 
Ellerbroek, research physicist and 
expert in adaptive optics controls at 
the Phillips Laboratory at the Starfire 
Optical Range. Imagine that tiny 
scintillation multiplied through miles 
and miles of sky. The farther away 
the object, the greater the likelihood 
of missing a target. "It's not enough 
just to hit a missile," says Plemmons, 
"you have to hit it in a vulnerable 
spot." A laser designed to intercept a 
ballistic missile tearing across the sky 
could easily miss if the laser's target-
ing system is unable to correct for 
atmospheric distortion. This kind of 
tiny mathematical miscalculation, "a 
software error, not an optics prob-
lem," was responsible for allowing 
an Iraqi scud missile to destroy a 
U.S. Army barracks in Dhahran, 
Saudi Arabia, on February 25, 1991, 
killing twenty-eight Americans. 

"We don't yet have a good ballistic 
missile defense system," says 
Plemmons, whose expertise on such 
matters has kept him in high 
demand. Much of the year he is on 
the road, presenting at conferences 

from Albuquerque to Athens, collab-
orating with scientists from 
Manitoba to Moscow, and consult-
ing for companies such as Boeing 
and General Electric. Possessing 
decades ' experience of the road-
blocks to a solid national defense 
strategy in an atomic age, Plemmons 
testified before Congress in spring 
1996 on the importance of basic 
research in military development. 

Imaging and missile tracking are 
only two ways the military wants to 
exploit adaptive optics. Battery-
operated satellites, says Eller broek, 
could benefit from this technology in 
an application called power beaming. 
Though it sounds like the science fic-
tion, power beaming will be a reality 
if laser light can be sent from Earth 
in a beam precise enough to strike a 
panel on a satellite in need of energy. 
"For some satellites, energy is the 
principle limit on their lifetime," says 
Ellerbroek. The batteries of satellites 
in geostationary orbit, a stable orbit 

Line-of-sight communications or 
information beaming is one more way 
precisely aimed lasers could be used. 
Aircraft could beam information 
securely to and fro, rather than broad-
casting message by radio or 
microwave signal, which can be inter-
cepted and decoded. But not all appli-
cations of adaptive optics are for 
hawks. Civilian applications include 
medical imaging, materials processing, 
and fiber-optic communication lines. 

And what about those twinkling 
stars? Well, despite hopeful predic-
tions in the early nineties, there are 
limits to what adaptive optics can do 
for astronomy, says Ellerbroek. For 
the time being the Hubble is astrono-
my's greatest asset. Because adaptive 
optics technology depends on guide 
stars, and the only ones effective for 
astronomical purposes are real, not 
laser-genera red "stars," anything an 
astronomer wants to see must be 
close to a very bright star. This nar-
rows viewing to about 10 percent of 

Transmitting electricity . 
Via laser and 

satellite . 
I S but one of several possible 

civi ion applications of adaptive optics. 

over one part of the earth, run low 
and die because they cannot exploit 
solar power. 

Another intriguing possibility for 
power beaming is civilian. During 
downtime at night, power stations 
could send extra electricity via laser 
to a satellite. The satellite could then 
send the energy back down to a sta-
tion in a part of the country that 
needs power. 

the sky, which is still a lot. The laser 
guide-star technology is coming 
along, and astronomers are getting 
more encouraged, Ellerbroek says. He 
adds, prudently, however, "the jury is 
still out on honest-to-goodness 
astronomy." •:• 

Christina Stock-Windsor is a science 
writer living in Raleigh, North 
Carolina. 
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e orest 's student Christian singing 

up are rais ing their voices to heaven, 

their profiles on earth. 

by Kathryn Woestendiek 

Worship the Lord with gladness; 
come into H is presence with 
singing. - p S A L M S I O O : 2 

Speak to one another with psalms, 
hymns and spiritual songs. Sing 
and make music in your heart to 
the Lord, always giving thanks to 
God the Father for everything, in 
the name of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
- E PH E I A s 5: 17 -2 0 

THE HEAVENS ARE GLAD, 
and the earth rejoice~-, at the stu-

dent Christian singing groups at 
Wake Forest. As members of the 
Gospel Choir, Agape, and Chi Rho 
lift their voice in prai e, they not 
only entertain, but also manifest a 
greater presence that nurtures the 
music already in their hearts. 

Many of the tudents who have 
initiated or participate in the groups 
grew up in strong Christian familie 
and have always ung. Some have 
not. Bur a the following vignette 
te cify, all of them have found a ense 
of fellow hip and fulfillment through 
the word and music they share. 

Chi Rho 

W HE THE White House 
called to schedule a perfor-

mance of the Wake Fore t men' a 
capella Chri tian ensemble for a staff 
Christmas party December 15, Chi 
Rho's music director Judson 
Hollifield ('97) thought it was a 
prank. 'I said, 'Oh, really,' and took 
a number," he said. "I called back, 
and it was the White Hou e." 

The call hadn't exactly come out of 
the blue. Leah Adamson ('96), who 
works on the White House special 
events staff, had suggested Chi Rho 
for the party, which would include 
the President's executive office staff 
and other White House staffers along 
with member of the Democratic 

ational Committee. Adamson 
called Colin Creel ('96), a former Chi 
Rho member who i an admissions 
counselor for Wake Forest, to see if 
the group would be interested . 

It was, of course-and its appear-
ance was an experience of a lifetime. 
The engagement, though, was but 
the latest burst in the expanding fir-
mament of the twelve-member 
group. This year alone it wilJ give 
sixty performances in four tares. Its 
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second CD, All That I Have, was 
released in January. 

Chi Rho began in 1991 when 
Scott Kyles ('92, MA '94) and Clark 
Pinyan ('93) were inspired while Ii -
tening to an a capella (unaccompa-
nied) choir sing at a Baptist Student 
Union retreat. "Clark was a music 
major, and I had been one of the few 
white faces in the Gospel Choir," 
Kyles aid. "We began to wonder if 
we could make a Wake Forest male a 
cappella chorus fly." 

Currently the youth minister at 
Winter Park Baptist Church in 
Wilmington, orth Carolina, Kyles 
remembers how the group started 
with eight Baptist students and called 
itself the Wake Fore t Men's a 
Cappella Chorus-' a long, tediou 
name," a he acknowledges. They 
began to look for a name that would 
represent both Wake Forest and the 
Christian ministry prerogative. 

"We looked at the Wake Forest 
seal and saw the Chi Rho right in the 
middle," he said . "We got to think-
ing about how often we heard the 
motto 'Pro Humanitate', bur that 
also right there in the middle of the 
ea! was Chi Rho, which is the sym-

bol for Christ. We decided to reach 
back and claim those roots ." 

Kyle said Chi Rho started out a 
"nothing more than a hobby, but by 
the econd year we realized we were 
taking off, o we put together a char-
ter and a budget." By its third year, 
Chi Rho had become an interdenom-
inational male chorus. 

'The struggle for identity kept 



or 
cropping up over those first three 
year ," Kyles recalled. "Our 
rehear al and performance were 
pressing on our chedules. We didn't 
want to get too caught up with our-
selves or our showman hip. We ju t 
wanted Chi Rho to be an opportu-
nity to sing and to praise God. I 
think there i alway a struggle 
between showmanship versus min-
istry. It's probably still there today. 
There ha to be a balance.' 

Kenneth A. Zick, vice president 
for tudent life and in tructional 
resources, said he has been struck by 
torie from members of the Wake 

Forest community who have been 
touched by Chi Rho's work. "When 

y 0 

it perform it annual pnng con-
cert," Zick aid "Brendle Recital 
Hall is packed with tudents. I think 
it speak to the need of students to 
have omething decent and purpose-
ful in their live . " 

Its meteoric a cent notwithstand-
ing, Hollifield, who will graduate in 
May, believes Chi Rho can attain 
even greater height in the future. 
"Every year since Chi Rho has exi t-
ed there has been a higher level of 
achievement, ' he aid. "It is my 
hope and prayer that this group will 
continue to seek higher ground. 
We've climbed to great heights this 
year, but I don 't think Chi Rho is at 
the top of the mountain." 

0 

Agape 

THE CURRE T STATE of the 
female a cappella group Agape 

may be a good illustration of chal-
lenges inherent to college singing 
groups . Agape got its start in 1995 
after another group called Jewels in 
the Crown had dwindled to four 
members and had no director. Holly 
Jarrell ('98) and Emily Brewer ('98) 
decided to co-direct the group, 
change its name, and encourage the 
group to serve people with few 

T With its two CDs and White House appear-
ance, Chi Rho has climbed to great heights, but 
isn't yet 'at the top of the mountain.' 
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.A. Agape's primary ministry-to bring the 
beauty of its voices to organizations that seldom 
have an opportunity to hearing singing groups-
remains clear in a time of transition. 

opportunities to hear singing 
groups-the elderly, the infirm, and 
the in titutionalized. ow twenty 
member trong, the group is again 
in transition, as time conflicts have 
forced Jarrell and Brewer to step 
down. 

"Can't we circle up [our chair ]?" 
one member asked during a recent 
planning meeting. "We're not facing 
anyone-we're director-less right 
now." 

' God may have sent us an accom-
panist," aid another, as she told the 
circle about meeting a student who 
was willing to help them out on an 
a -needed basis. 

Member discu sed the importance 
of not scheduling appearances at dif-
ferent churches each Sunday in order 
to encourage members to attend-or 
join-their own home churche . They 
talked about memorizing their music, 
the possibility of practicing by voice 
ections, a fellow tudent who had 

expres ed interest in serving as chap-
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lain for Agape, and the nece sity of a 
charter. And they agreed to focus less 
on what individual members have 
time for and more on what God has 
in store for Agape this emester. 

When Tricia Steffen ('99) and 
Amelia Fulbright ('00) expre sed 
their willingness to help, they were 
appointed co-music directors. Holly 
Little ('98) wa de ignated "gig-
getter," or business director. 

"Everyone here i really concerned 
about where this group goe ," said 
Agape secretary Farrah Moore ('98) . 
'Some of us are going to be graduat-

ing in a year. We want to leave 
Agape with the kind of foundation 
that will insure that it' always going 
to be here." 

When Agape began, it did not 
want to be just another Wake Forest 
singing group. The plan was to be a 
service-oriented organization which 
would minister to audiences in the 
community with limited access to 
music or entertainment. Besides per-
forming on campus, it has sung for 
organizations ranging from the 
Prodigals Community to the Brook-
ridge Retirement Community. 

"One of the things I really appreci-
ate about Agape," aid Richard 
Groves, pastor of Wake Forest 
Baptist Church, "is that they're really 
there to help you worship . Their egos 
don't seem to get into it. We have 
them back annually." 

Sarah Martin ('95), who i now a 
graduate student at Westminster 
Choir College, recalls that Jewels in 
the Crown was "just a group of 
women who got together and sang." 
"I hope the women will make Agape 
what they need it to be," Martin 
said. "It's important that the group 
continue to enjoy singing and make 
it a positive thing in their lives." 

Gospel Choir 

NOW CONSIDERED a Wake 
Forest institution, the Gospel 

Choir began in 1974 as one student's 
vision. Ollis Mazon ('75) was one of 
only twenty-four black students on 
campus that year. Although the choir 
now welcomes members of all races, 
it grew from Mozon's desire to share 
as much of the black experience as 
he could with other Wake Forest 
students . 

"I was a pretty hotheaded young 
man when I came to Wake Forest," 
said Mozon, now a Navy chaplain 
stationed at Camp Lejeune. "I 
wanted to fight the civil rights battle 
on the front line. Coming to a pre-
dominantly white school seemed to 
be one of the best ways to show the 
capabilities of black Americans and 
share the richness of our cultural 
heritage." 

Mazon said he couldn't have 
started the Gospel Choir without the 
support of fellow student Almena 
Lowe ('75), who helped him recog-
nize his own spiritual awakening. 
She is now his wife. 

"At the time, I was sensing a call 
to ministry, and I thought if I did 
something nice for God, like start a 
choir, he'd leave me alone," Mazon 
said . "If anything, it deepened my 
call to ministry. I often found myself 
giving little mini-services in the mid-
dle of rehearsal. It was our church . A 
lot of us didn't have cars to get off 
campus, and the sense of God' pmt 
we found in the choir helped us to 
survive and meet the academic chal-
lenges we faced.' 

Barbee Myers Oakes ('80, MS '81), 
director of multicultural affairs at 
Wake Forest and faculty adviser to 
the Go pel Choir, sang in the choir 

,, 



for four year when it was till get-
ting off the ground. 

'There were few black at the 
University at the time,' he said. "It 
was very important for those of us 
who had grown up with strong 
Christian backgrounds to have the 
social and spiritual support that wa 
available in the Gospel Choir 
because the University was much 
more segregated then, and many of 
us experienced racism. We needed it 
to help us survive." 

When Oakes was a member, it was 
an all-black choir of twenty-five 
members. Today, it includes eighty 
African-American students, eight 
Caucasian students, and two Native 
American/Caucasian students. Its 
stature is such that it was invited to 

sing at last summer's Olympic Games 
in Atlanta . Sadly, the concert was 
canceled due to the bombing in 
Centennial Park. 

Choir member Shakeela Rogers 
('99) said her singing has a lot to do 
with her upbringing. "I've been 
going to church since I was three 
months old," said the native of 
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behind the words we're singing. 
When you believe what you sing, the 
quality is different. Sometimes when 
we're singing, I have to just stop and 
Ii ten. I know I'm supposed to be 
singing, but it is so beautiful just to 

listen." 
Oakes said she believes all the 

student-initiated singing groups stem 
from the same sentiment as the 
Gospel Choir's. "As important as the 
Greek system is at Wake Forest," she 
said, "the students need more. Social 
life can't fill the spiritual void ." 

Wake Forest Chaplain Ed Christ-
man ('50, JD '53) believes that 
singing groups will continue to arise 
and flourish at Wake Forest "as long 
as we have music, and as long as we 
have people with the need to relate 
to other people." 

"There is something about giving 
to others that provides instant satis-
faction-whether it's volunteering at 
the soup kitchen, ministering to peo-
ple with AIDS, or spending time with 
a lonely grandmother once a week," 
said Christman, who has provided 
support, moral and otherwise, to 

Singing groups will flourish 'as long as 

we have music [and] people with the 

need to relate to other people.' 

Cedar Grove, North Carolina. "The 
reason I sing with so much heart is 
that I believe what I'm singing. The 
people I sing with are my friends . 
We're on one accord, and I can tell 
that. Everybody is of one faith and 
one belief. Regardless of our denomi-
nations, we worship the same God. It 
help , omehow, to know we're all 

numerous groups in his forty-two 
years on the University's campus 
ministry staff. "In the midst of all the 
pressures of academia it helps to 
have something that provides you 
with that sense of inner satisfaction 
and fulfillment. It's important to 
have somewhere you can feel part of; 
something larger than you are." •!• 

• Since its inception at a time when Wake 
Forest had very few black students, the Gospel 
Choir has been a voice of faith, hope, and 
reconciliation on campus. 
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Profile 

Ass ociate Professor of Art Page Laughlin 

The Big Picture 
by Cherin C. Poovey 

HERE AR E T I ME S when 
Page Laughlin thinks painting is 

going to drive her crazy. It i a 
strange way to fee l about the very 
thing that keeps her sane. Laughlin-
painter, teacher, and rising star in the 
art world-says the creative process 
pulls everything out of her emotion-
ally, intellectually, and sometimes 
ethically, but at the same time gives 
everything back. From idea to study 
to brush to canvas, the process of 
painting i a workout that tones her 
mental and emotional muscles-for 
art and for life. 

" I don't know why I create; it's a 
necessity, " says Laughlin, an associ-
ate professor of art who came to 
Wake Forest in 1987. "There's some-
thing about painting for me that is 
an exercise in faith. When you're in 
the studio you can't rely on anyone 
other than yourself for ideas; you 
have to draw upon all of your life 
experience, your intellect, your imag-
ination , your ability to be coura-
geous, and take risks. And when you 
are able to meet the challenges in the 
studio, you are better able to meet 
them out ide the studio." 
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Admirers of her paintings, with 
their skillful use of images, light, and 
color to produce evocative visual 
metaphors, might find it difficult to 

believe that Laughlin did not take 
her first serious art class until she 
was a senior in college. In fact, she 
thought about becoming a lawyer. 
But that first class wa challenging 
personally and intellectually, and she 
soon realized that having a creative 
activity as part of one's career might 
be a fine way to live a life. "I found 
myself skipping lunch to work in the 
studio," says Laughlin . "I thought 
that if I was this engaged then I 
should explore further and see where 
it took me." 

Where it took her was to San 
Francisco, where she went for two 
years after graduating from the 
University of Virginia with Phi Beta 
Kappa honors. In one of the world's 
more picturesque cities she taught 
herself the nuances of light and color 
and brushstrokes, then put together 
enough of a portfolio to convince her 
parents she was serious about an art 
career. She was accepted on scholar-
ship at the Rhode Island School of 
Design and worked as a teaching 
a sistant in a cla s whose students 

Like a person of faith 

who is comfortable 

with doubt, painter 

Page Laughlin probes 

cultural problems with 

penetrating questions. 

had painted longer than she had . In 
that role she found joy and satisfac-
tion in sharing her own growth as a 
painter, as well as challenging others 
to express their minds on canvas. 
Teaching, then, became an important 
way to share what she knew and to 

continue to learn from others. After 
receiving the master of fine arts 
degree, she taught at Middlebury 
College in Vermont before coming to 

Wake Forest. Teaching at a liberal 
arts school, as opposed to an arts 
school, was appealing. "One benefit 
of an arts school is that students are 
there because they are interested in 
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Just as she continually 

pushes herself to stretch 

the limits of her own 

work, Laughlin does the 

same in the classroom. 
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arr, but liberal arts student are more 
intere ting because they tudy many 
ubject and find topics to use in 

their work, " says Laughlin. "They' ll 
bring analogies from other disciplines 
into art; they are informed by the 
broad pectrum of their education." 

HER PAINTINGS, which are 
exhibited all over the country, 

Laughlin uses images borrowed from 
many different sources. She combines 
image for the associations that they 
generate both within themselves and 
with each other, and she often plays 
traditional painting techniques off of 
abstract imagery. "Technically, as a 
painter, I'm interested in the power 
of illusion. Conceptually, I'm inter-
ested in the illusion of power and the 
tensions that rise out of that," she 
says. Her keen interest in social 
issues is apparent in works focusing 
on religion, faith, youth, and power. 
One of her favorites, called American 
Dream, depicts the faces of rap stars 
emerging and submerging through a 
transparent image of an "all-
American" dream house. She 
describes it as an inquiring look at 
radically different views of success 
within our own culture. "I believe in 
questions, both in term of my art-
work and in my teaching," she says. 
"Faith should have room for doubt." 

Just as she continually pushes her-
self to stretch the limits of her own 
work, Laughlin does the same in the 
classroom with her painting students . 
"I am demanding,' she says, "but it 
would be insulting to the students 
not to be. It's more out of respect for 
their potential than anything else. 
How can I respect them and not ask 
them to do what I know they are 
capable of, and beyond? ' With 
beginners, she first as ures them they 

don t have to know how to paint. 
They mu t be willing to learn a 
vocabulary and the ways to compose 
that vocabulary to communicate 
visually. In her intermediate classes, 
which she calls "painting puberty,'' 
students make the transition from 
the teacher setting up problems to 
setting up their own problems and 
finding visual solutions. Fostering 
independence, she notes, can be diffi-
cult for both parties . "In that transi-
tion period we flip between how to 
approach work conceptually, from 
an intellectual standpoint, to how to 
approach it from an intuitive-
imaginative angle," she explains . 
"You can get to the center from 
either approach." In her advanced 
classes, students have developed to 
the point of being independent lead-
ers, and Laughlin is a facilitator. 
"There is a Chinese proverb," she 
says,'' that goes something like, 'If 
you tell me I'll forget; if you show 
me I might remember; but if you 
involve me, I'll know.' " 

HER TECHNIQUE, on and 
off the canvas, is appreciated by 

her students. "Page has probably 
been the single most influential per-
son in my artistic life," says William 
Crow ('95 ), a former Presidential 
Scholar who now teaches arr, art his-
tory, and Spanish at the Delbarton 
School in Morristown, New Jersey. 
"I thought I had enough painting 
background to skip over the intro-
ductory classes . She discouraged that, 
and it was in that class that I became 
more intensive about my work and 
learned more about the directions to 
take with it. " Now that he 's a 
teacher himself, Crow tries to emu-
late her sensitive manner, patience, 
insight and encouragement. "I think 



all her rudents think of her a a 
friend he says . 

Allison Christofoli ('96), an art 
major who works a an undergradu-
ate admissions counselor at Wake 
Forest, ays Laughlin forced students 
to move out of their safety zone and 
grow. "She taught me to question the 
reasons behind my painting," say 
Christofoli. '"Why do I paint face ?' 
'Why are they five feet tall?' 'Why 
earth tones?' Page just has thi knack 
for saying exactly the right thing to 
take you in a new direction without 
telling you specifically what to do." 

As a teacher, Laughlin is alway 
willing to give 150 percent, says 
Cassie Howell ('98), an art major 
from Coschocton, Ohio. "She 
expects that much from her stu-
dents," she says . "She's challenged 
me more than I ever have been 
before." Howell, who attends Wake 
Forest on an Eleanor Layfield Davis 
art scholarship, says that Laughlin's 
classes take painting to a provocative 
level of thinking. "What we talk 
about comes out in our artwork," 
she says. 

AUGHLIN SHA R ES a studio 
with her husband, David Finn, 

visiting assistant professor of art who 
teaches sculpture at Wake Forest. 
Her side has the two-dimensional 
work; his, the three. She describes 
him as a friend, colleague, gifted 
artist, and someone she loves, all 
rolled up into one person. "It is 
really great.We debate issues of art 
and teaching all the time. He is good 
at being that voice that articulates 
omething I know i bugging me," 
he says. 

Currently Laughlin is working on 
a project, funded by the orth 

arolina Art Council, which 
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encourages artists co work with com- OPPOSITE PAGE: Untitled, 1994, a painting 
purer software and digital cameras. from laughlin's 'Religion' series. ABOVE: 
She is stretching her limits again, Mentor with student Jen Henderson ('97). Her 
using the computer as a cool co pupils praise her teaching technique. 
design and compose paintings. But 
she will never stray far from the 
brush and canvas when it comes co 
working out those mental muscles . 
"At the end of it all I would like to 
be respected for my work," she say 
thoughtfully. "I want my paintings co 
be as beautiful as they can be. 
Beautiful visually, and beautiful 
intellectually." •!• 
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San1e Sky 

by Michael Warner ('95) 

A~ I IT A D take in another 
J-\. beautiful unset, I consider the 
last year-and-a-half of my life. The 
dark kie blend slowly with the defi-
ant myriad of colors of a day which 
refu es to end . Perhaps a futile battle 
for the darkness, though, for the sun 
will rise again and proudly proclaim 
victory with the quick waning of a 
defeated indigo. The perpetual cycle 
continues whether I notice or not 
and whether or nor I am here to 
notice. 

Early morning on August 25, 
1995, I noticed the sky for what 
could have been the last time. I dove 
into a lake and the next thing I knew 
I was floating on my back, unable to 
move, barely able to breathe. As my 
ears filled with water, creating this 
eerie and complete ilence, I looked 
up at the night sky and knew that I 
meant nothing in a grander cheme. 
I understood that the sun would ri e 
again, whether I noticed it or not. 

After the accident I made it to the 
emergency room where the doctors 
and technicians aved the life that 
nature had almost taken back. Yer 
nature i not an ea y adversary with 
which to contend. The morphine I 
wa given made me nauseou and if 
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the water into which I dove could 
not drown me, maybe my own 
vomit would. 

I urvived to witne s another sun-
ri e but the darkness would once 
again claim temporary victory. 
Multiple pneumonias assailed my 
lungs, and my status went ro critical. 
In her boldest attempt to end the life 
she had so congenially created, to my 
good fortune, ature failed again 
but did not concede defeat so readily. 

We compromised. I would continue 
living, but the bruised spinal cord I 
suffered in the dive would compel me 
to do so as a quadriplegic. Never 
again would I walk amongst the 
crowds as a normal functioning 
human being. Trapped in a wheel-
chair permanently in a body which 
physically only rakes up space, life 
has taken on a whole new meaning. 
In my stubbornness, I wa given my 
just reward, life. But only in the form 
that would force me to recognize the 
power of circum ranee, the illu ion 
of control, and the awe ome and 
inexplicable cycle in which we all 
blindly participate. 

It ha been said that life i full of 
compromises. But little do the people 
reciting this cliche realize that a full 
life is a compromise. Charles Caleb 
Colton once said: "All adverse and 

Quadriplegia may be 

tragic, but it zs not 

a tragedy. 

depressing influences can be over-
come, not by fighting them but by 
rising above them. In order to do 
this, one must reach a balance 
between what i important and sur-
viving in a world governed by the 
unknown. My experiences led me to 
believe that a journal of my trials 
and tribulations would be a good 
way to achieve this balance. 

My Journal 

IT TOOK ME almost an entire 
year to put thought into words. 

Granted, for the first six months 
I did not have a means of transcrip-
tion. Bur the next six months were a 
time of adju rment and really ju t 
trying to get my thought in order. 
What I have written is a personal 
diary. But at the ame rime, the idea 
I had haped for myself I have hared 
with other and have found them to 
hold true for many people. The fir t 
entry follows: 



June 5, 1996, 3:20 PM 

THIS TIME MARKS the begin-
ning. The beginning of any number 
of things, but mainly the record of 
the rest of my life. I am 22 and a 
quadriplegic. Lots of things have 
happened since my accident last 
August 2 5. But the most important 
still have yet to occur I believe. There 
are plenty of things that make me 
mad, and less so that make me 
happy, but the Latter seem to create 
the deeper impressions. The sunshine, 
the clouds, and the color of nature 
stir in me something so powerful, an 
incredible appreciation of sorts. 
These things seem to outweigh the 
tiny, persistent frustrations that 
invade my every day. Things like 
putting socks on, trying to write a 
phone number down while I am on 
the phone, and the constant rubbing 
of my wheel on my armrest. These 
elements of my day serve only to 
make me stronge1~ both physically 
and psychologically. Yet I go on as 
everybody else does, day by day, 
distinguished only by the chair in 
which I perpetually lounge. I am not 
extraordinary by any means, perhaps 
a bit too ordinary. My strength is 
derived not from dealing with a 
disability on a daily basis, but from 
knowing which details to ignore 
and which to value. 

TO SAY THAT I have struck the 
balance I wrote of earlier may be a 
bit presumptuous . I have good days 
and I have bad, and I write about 
both, but I try not to let the latter 
affect my attitude. It i true that atti-
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tude is a choice, but to me, and given 
my circumstance , when the choice i 
to either live with what you've got or 
create a depressing, miserable ordeal 
for your elf and those around you, 
the choice becomes moor. 

A tory might illustrate this point 
more clearly. A friend of mine once 
described me a a hero as she saw me 
get out of bed one morning. "A 
hero?" I questioned her. "Just look at 
what you are doing" she replied. I 
aid, "If getting our of bed to get 

into the shower makes me a hero, 
then what is a coward? Don't be so 
concerned with how I do the e 
things, be like me: gra teful that I can 
do the e thing . " I survived the 
threat of death th ree time ; to ques-
tion that would be lud icrous. I am 
alive, and to me, that is all that 
matters. 

The Past 

A FTER SPE DI G CLOSE 
/-\ to five months in hospitals, 
reflecting on what I have been 
through still makes me cringe. The 
traction, the halo, cervical spinal 
fusion, tracheostomy, ventilator, and 
the feeding tubes were all things that 
I would choose to forget if given the 
chance. But that was only the first 
three weeks. I then had rehabilitation 
to endure; trying to regain the forty 
pounds I had lost, attempting to sit 
up straight, rigorously straining my 
body to regain only a small percent-
age of the function it had posses ed 
only months earlier. There were so 
many mi erable experiences I had 
coped with a they became i sues, 
and I found no use in wallowing in 
what would never be again. 

I then found myself living in the 
present. Thi offered little comfort in 
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I may be one of the 

very few people in this 

world who does not 

want to know the 

future. I want to enjoy 

the here and now. 

the beginning. I was living at home 
again, but it felt foreign. I had been 
only eight hours from moving out 
of my home the last time I had 
walked out of its doors (I was to 
be in Durham on August 25 to begin 
working for United Way three days 
later). 

I would never live in my old bed-
room on the second floor. I would 
never again be able co reach the 
cereal we kept on the top shelf of 
the kitchen cabinets. The pool table 
in the basement would only be a 
memory. This house was no longer 
my home. 

The Present 

My IDEA OF the present is 
peculiar, but not unusual. I am 

very fond of this concept for many 
reasons. The past ha already 
occurred; it is unchanging and unfor-
giving. It should be cherished for it is 
the substance of who we are. The 
future has yet to occur; it is unpre-
dictable but extremely ensitive. It is 
sensitive to now. ow is when we 
have thoughts and feelings. The 
actions I am going co take are 
defined by what I am thinking now. 

The implications of this are enor-
mous. For me, it has provided the 
opportunity to escape the rote 
activity of daily life and acquire an 
understanding of a greater scheme. 
When I was temporarily removed 
from the maelstrom of the every day, 
nothing stopped to wait for me. The 
days still came and went as the world 
did not even acknowledge that some-
thing bad had happened to one of its 
own. Schools did not break, the 
stock market did not pause, even my 
parents' jobs did not delay because 
of what happened to me. 

It was a crushing blow to my ego, 
because like everyone else, I thought 
that it would never happen to me. 
The modesty I was forced to accept 
was incomprehensible at first, but it 
started to make sense after I thought 
about it, and I wasn't doing anything 
for some time but thinking. Another 
of my journal entries: 

July 21 , 1996, 8:00 PM 

{A WHEELCHAIR-BOUND 
friend of mine] had a really bad expe-
rience at a party where she became 
the object of stares and gawking. I 
have yet to have an experience like 
that. I'm sure when I do it will be 
extremely awkward, but at the same 
time, I think I can handle it. I wrote 
a few things back to her about how 
we, the disabled, are going to emerge 
stronger in the long run. 

This is something I firmly believe 
in. As a disabled person, the daily 
frustrations I encounter and over-
come add to my virtues of strength 
and patience. There are so many peo-
ple who go through life with blinders 
on, content in their ignorance, com-
placent in their own oblivion. There 
is so much to experience and appre-
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ciate; from a breath of fresh air to only to have gained it back for the 
the majesty of something as won- next ordeal. After all of this to have 
drous and awesome as a Pacific sun- emerged with a smile and an appreci-
set. {A friend] once wrote to me "So ation for what is most important. 
when people piss you off and 
degrade what this life is, either ignore I MAY BE one of the very few peo-
them and their ignorance and selfish-
ness, or enlighten them. Neither is 
your mission, but that's what I do." 
There is so much truth in that, I 
don't even think she realized it. 

Life is not a static event, it 
changes, evolves, invents and rein-
vents itself We are but creatures of a 
miracle of creation. "Life is a whim 
of several billion cells to be you for a 
while." Somehow, the chaos of nature 
generated the human being from tiny 
organisms, which built upon them-
selves ad infinitum. This process is 
never done, even when we destroy 
the world. Life will still exist in one 
form or another, evolving as condi-
tions necessitate. Galileo knew that 
we could and would never fathom 
this notion - "It has always seemed 
to me extreme presumptuousness on 
the part of those who want to make 
human ability the measure of what 
nature can and knows how to do, 
since, when one comes down to it, 
there is not one effect in nature, no 
matter how small, that even the most 
speculative minds can fully under-
stand." 

Maybe in the end I am going to 
emerge stronger than anyone because 
of what I have endured and how I 
have endured it. What makes me 
unemployable on the surface is actu-
ally what makes me the most 
employable. I have endured more 
change than most people can fathom. 
I have had my character tested to the 
limits of reason, my patience tried 
beyond comprehension, and my 
strength sapped repeatedly like a tree 

pie in this world who does not want 
to know the future. I want to enjoy 
the here and now by having a hand 
in everything I possibly can, from 
meeting new people, to reading new 
books and learning art appreciation. 
The most satisying thing about all of 
it is being able to reflect upon where 
I've been, enjoying the memories, 
and saying, "I did it." 

For Now 

FOR OW I wake up every 
morning and do what I have to 

do. Sometimes I realize that I have to 
do nothing ("If you can spend a per-
fectly useless afternoon in a perfectly 
useless manner, you have learned 
how to live."- Lin Yutang). But 
other days are full of the stresse I 
choose. I am working toward a 
master of science degree in profes-
sional communication, so sometimes 
I have homework . Unless, of course, 
I choose to help with another per-
son's; then I tutor high school stu-
dents in most subjects . When I 
choose to read something for fun, I 
write book reviews and they are 
printed in my local newspaper. 

But academics are not my first pri-
ority. The most important thing to 
me now is educating the unknowing. 
I have to deal with prejudice every 
day, and I believe that this can 
change. Each summer from now on I 
will speak to elementary school chil-
dren about summer safety, and espe-
cially water safety, my new area of 
expertise. From helping with the pro-

gram last summer, I wa invited to be 
interviewee! by two radio programs, 
one local and one national. Every 
seme ter I speak to rehabilitation 
cla se at a local college about what 
it is like to live with a disability. 

Michael Warner ('95) 
lives at home in 
Sturbridge, Massa-
chusetts. He has 
started a master of 
science degree in 
professional commu-
nication at Clark 
University in Wor-
cester, Massachusetts. 
His tentative plans include further speaking 
engagements, and he hopes to continue his 
writing. His e-mail address is mwarner@hey.net 

But I take the mo t pride in edu-
cating my friends. At the time of 
the accident, many of them were 
affected. Most sent cards and wishes. 
Some called. Few came to visit. What 
I found, and still find, are people 
who are scared to approach me for 
fear that something i wrong with 
me. Even the clo e t of friends were 
not exempt from thi behavior, 
which was the mo t frustrating 
aspect of dealing with any of this. I 
went to Homecoming this past fall 
not just for a good time, but to 
regain some of the friends I had lost 
because they were scared. 

What happened to me may be 
tragic, but it is not a tragedy. I do 
not get discouraged, and there is a 
very good reason for this: it gets me 
nowhere. Not that I have any clue 
where I want to be, but anywhere I 
can appreciate the sunrise and sun-
set, content in knowing that I lived 
another day. •!• 
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The lovable 
MZEZTEE 

NEXT T I ME you need a 
little counterpoint in your 

life, put your elf in rhe path of 
women's ba ketball pep band 
director Barbara Trautwein, 
a.k.a. Mrs. T, or MZEZTEE. 

"You don't know how long 
I've waited for someone litera ry 
to a k me about her, " enior 
Brian Smithwick ighed. " he i 
literally the most charismatic 
per on I've ever known. he' 
half Mother Goose and half 
ma cot. he's the one who 
organize our chaos. he' not 
the kind of authority figure tu-
dent expect." 

Fellow band member and 
enior Chris Potocky never 

expected to play in the pep 
band. "She sucked me into it 
becau e the attitude she ha 
toward it and the energy she 
bring to it are infectious," he 
aid. "You just can't help but 

get excited when you are 
around her at these events.' 

Potocky remembers how the 
Lady Deacon squared off 
again t Virginia three years ago 
in the quarterfinals of the ACC 
women' basketball tourna-
ment. Virginia beat Wake 
Fore t by at lea t twenty 
point , but at the end of the 
game another team' fan , 

Sports 
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W o m en 's bask etball pep band director keeps things loose. 

Barbara Trautwein: 'Students who don't know me can be leary of my antics.' 

those of Clemson, gave the pep 
band a randing ovation for 
the entertainment it had pro-
vided during the game. 

"I can see how she raises 
ome people's eyebrows," 

Potocky said. "She kind of sur-
prises them becau e they don't 
expect to see a woman her age 
running around on a broom 
made up to look like a hor e." 

"You never know what Mrs. 
T is going to do next," said 
Tracy Connor, star center on 
the women's basketball squad. 
'I want to be just like her 

when I grow up." 
Connor put her hair in 

"about twenty little Buckwheat 
pony tails" for self-motivation 
in last year's game against 
N .C. State. Wake Forest won. 
She remembers how Mrs. T 
came in for the next game 
against Duke-which was also 

the first game in the ACC tour-
nament-wearing a huge black 
and gold hat. 

'She got my attention and 
took that hat off, and she had 
about twenty little ponytails in 
her hair!" Connor said. "She 
was also carrying a huge sign 
that read, 'It's gotta be the 
hair. . .' " 

On a more serious note, 
Connor remembers the pain of 
having to lay off basketball for 
a year after breaking her foot 
during a game. 

"When you have an injury 
like that, game days are really 
depressing, even though you're 
still with the team a lot," she 
said. "Mrs. T came over to me 
one day and asked me if I 
played an instrument. I said 
no. She said, 'Pick an instru-
ment, any instrument,' and I 
played drums in the pep band 
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chat year. I was alright but I 
needed her to tell me when to 

hit it and when not to hit it.' 
Trautwein got her first taste 

of conducting back in junior 
high . A crush on the band 
director made her want to play 
the drums. He wanted her to 
play the violin . So she played 
the clarinet. 

He made sure all the girls 
in the band knew there was no 
future in this, since nobody 
hired girls to play in sym-
phonies back in the forties," 
she said. "Even when I was 
chosen to conduct the band, he 
told me not to get any ideas." 

Trautwein got some anyway. 
She went through high school 
in Euclid, Ohio, wanting to be 
a high school band director. 
Her band director told her he 
would hire her if she went to 
The Ohio State University and 
learned everything she could 
about the Ohio State marching 
band which, at the time, had a 
national reputation for a revo-
lutionary way of putting on 
shows and marching. 

The first blow came when 
she learned that girls were not 
permitted to march in the 
Ohio State band. Women's 
bodies, she was told by the 
band director, were designed to 
push a vacuum cleaner eight 
hours a day and could not gen-
erate the energy necessary for 



an eight-minute show. But 
Trautwein held her ground. She 
bagged the job of librarian for 
the marching band and hung 
out with the band whenever 
possible to learn as much as she 
could from the sidelines. 

After graduating from Ohio 
State with a degree in music 
education, Trautwein went 
back to claim a job as assistant 
high school bandleader in 
Euclid, and met George 
Trautwein, who at the time was 
playing violin with the 
Cleveland Orchestra. They 
were married in 19 5 6. 

(She has been known as Mrs. 
T ever since. The revised 
spelling, MZEZTEE, got its 
start on a personalized license 
plate and went on to become 
an e-mail address.) 

Over the next twenty-seven 
years, they were an ensemble in 
various endeavors in Indiana, 
Oklahoma, Dallas, 
Minneapolis-St. Paul, 
Savannah, Georgia, and Tucson 
before moving to Winston-
Salem in 1981. Mrs. T painted 
folk art and played in the 
Piedmont Chamber Orchestra 
while George conducted the 
North Carolina School of the 
Arts Orchestra, until she 
accepted a job as adjunct 
instructor with the Wake Forest 
Department of Music in spring 
1983. She still teaches the 
woodwind methods course she 
taught then, in addition to serv-
ing as assistant director of the 
Wake Forest marching band 
and director of the pep band 
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for women ' basketball. 
George, who joined the Wake 

Forest faculty in the fall of 
1983, retired from teaching last 
year but continues to direct the 
Secrest Artist Serie . Mr . T 
said she has nor yet targeted a 
date for her own retirement. 
"Maybe when the women's bas-
ketball team wins the national 
championship, " she quipped . 

Trautwein maintains her 
enthusiasm with daily visits to 
the weight room "where the 
guys work with me as part of 
Wake Forest's ongoing effort to 
keep me alive. It used to be ten-
nis. Before that, aerobics." 

The same aliveness Trautwein 
is known for has been known 
to raise a few student eyebrows 
now and then . 

FIVE FORMER Deacon 
athletes were inducted 

in to the W oke Forest Holl 
of Fame at halftime of the 
Florido State basketball 

game January 25. This 
year's group included, left to right, basketball All-American Rod 
Griffin, two-time All-American baseball player Bill Merrifield, golf 
All-American Leonard Thompson , and Richard Ognovich Jr., who 
accepted on behalf of his late father, forties football standout 
Nick Ognovich. Director of Athletics Ron Wellman, center, pre-
sented each inductee with his award. Jomes Porker, a star 
defensive lineman on the 1979 Tangerine Bowl squad, also was 
inducted but was unable to attend the ceremony. 

"Students who don't know 
me can sometimes be a little 
leery of my antics," she con-
fessed. "I can tell by the looks 
on some of the kids' faces that 
their grandmother isn't sup-

posed to behave like chi . I 
think it's all part of their edu-
cation. They need to know 
they can survive other people' 
behavior." •:• 
-KATHRYN WOESTEND I EK 

eek Out Our 
omin~ Attractions. 

The 1997 Deacon Spring Game, Driveaway and Tailgate 
April 19, 1997 Groves Stadium 

Catch a sneak peek at next year's Deacon lineup on April 19, and 
you could win a free two-year lease on a new car from the M odern 
Automotive Network. It's the annual Deacon Spring Game, 
Driveaway and Tailgate. 

5 p.m .. ... . .. . . . ... . ... . .. Tailgate (Dinner) 
6 p.m.. . . . . . . . . . .. ....... . Prize Draw ing 
7 p.m . ... ... ... .... .. . .. . .. Spring Game 
Halfiime ... . . . .. . .. . . . . Grand Prize Drawing 

Your ticket to the game and tailgate dinner is also your chance to 
win that car or one of 50 other prizes. Tickets ore available in books 
of 5 for $25 or individually at $5 each, and proceeds benefit 
Wake Forest athletic teams. Bring the whole family - there will be a 
special game and play area for the kids . 

To order your tickets today, call 1-800-772-WAKE. 
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" When you lose someone close to you, you need a place to put that love." 

Winners' circle 

RECOVERING FROM the 
worst tragedy of hi life, 

Barry Dodson, a familiar figure 
on the NASCAR racing circuit, 
gained new life thanks to 
cholar hips in hi children's 

memory. 
Two years after hi two 

teenage children died in a car 
accident, friends of Dodson's 
family have given more than 
$40,000 to e tablish athletic-
academic excellence scholar-
ships at Wake Forest in both 
children's name . 

"I don't know of anything 
after the death of a child that 
could help you come back 

other than something of this 
magnitude,' said Dodson, who 
lives in Mooresville, orth 
Carolina. "Losing a son and 
daughter i like a free fall; you 
never get settled back. I don't 
think you ever learn to deal 
with it. But this has made it 
easier when I thought nothing 
ever would. It has put life back 
into the entire family." 

Trey Dod on, 17, his sister 
Tia, 16, and a high school 
friend were killed in a car acci-
dent in November 1994 near 
Darlington, South Carolina, 
where they lived with their 
mother, Jan. 

Both children had hoped to 
attend Wake Forest, Dodson 

said. Although he didn't attend 
Wake Forest, Dodson has sup-
ported the athletic program for 
years and often brought Trey 
and Tia with him to football 
and basketball games. 

After the accident, Dodson 
left the hectic world of 
NASCAR's Winston Cup 
series-where he worked a a 
mechanic and crew chief for 
top drivers such as Richard 
and Kyle Petty, Darrell Waltrip, 
and Rusty Wallace- for a 
slower pace as a crew chief in 

ASCAR's Craftsman Truck 
Series with Team ASE/Ultra 
Wheels, Inc. 

An outpouring of support 
from members of the Wake 
Forest sports family--coaches, 
players, and past players whom 
Dodson and his children had 
gotten to know-and the 
NASCAR family helped him 
get through the tragedy ini-
tially. The scholarships have 
given the family something to 
focus on today, he aid . 

Family friend Jeanna 
Homesley of Charlotte, who 
coordinated the fundrai ing 
for the scholarships, said she 
wanted to create a permanent 
memorial for Trey and Tia to 
continue the healing process 
for the family. 

'When you lose someone 
The kindness of friends helped Barry Dodson recover from the loss of his two children in close to you, you need a place 
a 1994 automobile accident. to put that love," Home ley 
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said . "Ir need to be a place 
where you can watch that love 
grow and live on. These schol-
arship are a way for the 
Dod on family to do that. 

Contributions were received 
from Ford Motor Company, 
Team ASE, Ultra Wheels, 
Valvoline, and Wagner Brake , 
along with Speedway owners, 
race car owners, drivers, and 
crew members . 

The scholarship named for 
Trey-a star pitcher on hi 
high school baseball team who 
once pitched a no-hitter-is 
designated for the baseball or 
men's basketball teams. The 
scholarship named for Tia-a 
high school cheerleader who 
enjoyed competing in beauty 
pageants- will be the first 
scholarship designated for the 
cheerleading squad. 

Dodson said the scholarships 
are the most important part of 
his life now because they repre-
sent his children's legacy. "I 
never knew how many people 
cared about the children and 
the family until this," he said. 
"It tops anything that's ever 
happened to me. It's been an 
unexpected blessing." •:• 
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Making it whole 

Raynor scholarship 
honors faculty couple. 

TWJ:NTY YEARS after a 
I scholarship was created in 

honor of a legendary mathe-
matics professor, it has been 
expanded to honor his wife, 
also a long-serving professor. 
The Beulah Las iter Raynor 
and Kenneth Ty on Raynor 
Scholarship is the only such 
fund at Wake Forest to honor a 
husband and wife who were 
both members of the faculty. 

Wallace Conner (' 57) and his 
wife, Lisa, of Morehead City, 

orth Carolina, led a fundrais-
ing drive last fall to increase 
the endowment of the Kenneth 
Tyson Raynor Scholarship so 
that it could honor Mrs. 
Raynor, an associate profe sor 
emerita of English. About 
$67,800 was contributed, dou-
bling the scholarship's endow-
ment to $135,500. Conner led 
a similar drive in 1976 to cre-
ate the original scholarship. 

Conner announced the re-
naming of the scholarship at a 
dinner for Mrs. Raynor in 

ovember that was attended 
by about one hundred and 
twenty-five of her friends, for-
mer student , and colleagues, 
including Professor of English 
and Provost Emeritus Edwin 
G. Wilson ('43). 

"I don't know how many 
Wake Fore t students she 
taught to write-and to write 

Retired professor Beulah L. Raynor with the newest recipient of the Raynor 
Scholarship, junior Chiree Spencer of Kittrell, North Carolina. 

well-but they were many, and 
in the art of correct writing, 
they were as the Wake Forest 
fight song puts it, ' unrivaled 
by any,' " Wilson aid. 

"And what's more, they 
thanked her, and they loved 
her, because despite her unwa-
vering insistence on standards, 
he was helpful and kind, never 

giving up on even the poore t 
student. Her patience was with-
out limit, and the appreciation 
she received from her students 
was without limit too." 

Many of those grateful stu-
dents contributed to the schol-
arship, said Conner, a one-
time student a istant for 
Kenneth Raynor. "I stayed in 
touch with K.T. [Raynor] over 
the years, and after his death, I 
continued to visit Beulah," 
said Conner, who e children-
Jay ('82) and KerryAnne 

('87)-are also alumni. "I 
wanted to do this out of 
appreciation to Beulah for her 
dedication to Wake Forest and 
the many lives she's touched." 

Kenneth Raynor, who died 
in 1977, taught mathematics 
from 1929 until 1961. Mrs. 
Raynor, the first female profe -
or to re eive tenure, taught 

from 1946 until 1979. 
The Raynor Scholar hip wa 

previously for student major-
ing in mathematics, but with 
the addition of Mrs. Raynor' 
name, it will be available to 
English majors also. Junior 
Chiree Spencer of Kittrell, 

orth Carolina, became the 
first English major to receive 
the award last fall, joining 
enior math major Andrew 

Frey of Win ton-Salem and 
Ryan Bowle of ew Freedom, 
Penn ylvania, as recipient . •!• 
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•!• THE CA ON 
Foundation of Concord, 
North Carolina, has given 
$100,000 to the Wake Forest 
divinity chool. 

The gift will go toward the 
$3 million renovation of 
Wingate Hall-to house the 
divinity school as well as con-
tinuing to house the Depart-
ment of Religion-and Wait 
Chapel. Renovation will take 
place during the next two 
summers. 

The foundation's gift will 
count toward a $1 million 
challenge gift made last year 
by life trustees Egbert L. 
Davis Jr. ('33) and Thomas 
H. Davis (LLD '84) and their 
sister, Pauline Davis Perry. 
They agreed to provide $1 for 
every $2 given by other 
donors for the renovation, up 
to a total of $1 million; more 
than $300,000 has been 
raised so far, including the 
Cannon Foundation's gift. 

The Cannon Foundation 
has donated $900,000 to 
Wake Forest in the last ten 
years for construction pro-
jects on the Reynalda and 
Hawthorne campuse . 

Development N e w s 

Giving Briefs 

•!• LOWE'S Companie, 
Inc. of North Wilke boro, 
North Carolina, has given 
$50,000 to Wake Forest in 
honor of retired chairman 
Petro Kulynych, a life trustee 
of the University. 

Lowe's made the gift in 
recognition of Kulynych's 
fifty years with the company 
which he helped found. The 
gift will be divided between 
the Babcock Graduate School 
of Management and the 
Roena B. and Petro Kulynych 
Scholarship Fund. 

Kulynych and his wife, 
Roena, established the schol-
arship fund in 1993 for stu-
dents in the College and the 
Bowman Gray School of 
Medicine. With the gift from 
Lowe's, the Babcock School is 
als~ establishing a scholar-
ship in the Kulynychs' names . 

Pete and Roena Kulynych in the garden 
of their home which they have given to 
the Medical Center. 

Gray/N.C. Baptist Hospital 
Medical Center. Last year, 
they gave their home in 
Wilkesboro, North Carolina, 
to the Medical Center. 

Kulynych served four terms 
on the Wake Forest Board of 
Trustees, beginning in 1976, 
and he was named a life 
trustee in 1995. He also is a 
lifetime member of the 
Medical Center Board of 
Visitors. 

•!• THE HOBBY Family 
Foundation of Houston, 
Texas, has given $37,500 to 
support the Poteat Scholar-
ship program. 

1927. The Poteat Scholarship 
is awarded to twenty North 
Carolina Baptist freshmen 
each year. 

Mrs. Hobby and her sister, 
Sylvia Stallings Lowe of 
Alexandria, Virginia, still 
own Dr. Poteat's childhood 
home near Yanceyville, North 
Carolina. Since learning 
about the Poteat Scholarship 
a year ago, they have hosted 
the scholarship recipients at 
the house. 

''It gives us great pleasure 
to meet the students who are 
attending Wake Forest with 
assistance from these scholar-
ships," Mrs. Hobby said. 

"Our grandfather's interests 
and learning were so widely 
spread that the diversity of 
the Poteat Scholars, and the 
great variety of studies which 
they are pursuing, would 
have given him great satisfac-
tion," she added . 

The Foundation's gift will 
be used to increase the num-
ber of scholarships and the 
amount of the scholarship, 
currently worth $7,500 per 
year for freshmen. Sixty-two 

In the College, senior 
Kimberly Rae Elledge of 
North Wilkesboro is receiving 
the Kulynych Scholarship for 
the fourth year. At the med-
ical school, second-year stu-
dent Andrew Collins of 
Asheville, North Carolina, 
and fourth-year student 
Leticia Myers of Wilkesboro 
are receiving the scholarship. 

Diana Poteat Hobby, a students are Poteat Scholars 

The Kulynychs have made 
numerous gifts to the Uni-
versity and the Bowman 

trustee of the Foundation, is this year. •!• 
the granddaughter of William 
Louis Poteat, the namesake of 
the scholarship and Wake 
Forest's president from 1905-
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Banking on 
their future 

RETIRED BA K execu-
tive Gay ell Hutchens, a 

1988 graduate of the MBA 
executive program, ha estab-
lished a charitable remainder 
unitru t to endow a cholar-
hip at the Babcock Graduate 

School of Management. 
The unitru t fulfill 

Hutchens' 1994 commitment 
of $500,000-the largest ever 
by a Babcock graduate-for a 
need-based cholarship for 
female students in the execu-
tive and evening MBA pro-
grams. The cholar hip was 
awarded for the first time in 
1994. 

Hutchens, who lives in 
Win ton-Salem, said he hopes 

Alumni 

the scholar hip wi ll help young 
executives continue their edu-
cation o they will be better 
prepared for what the future 
might bring both in the eco-
nomy and in their own compa-
mes. 

"In today bu ine environ-
ment, where every bu iness is 
subject to a merger, many peo-
ple will get displaced during 
their career. It's extremely 
important to continue your 
education so that you can 
advance in your career or 
make a career change if nece -
sary," aid Hutchens, a mem-
ber of the Babcock Board of 
Visitor and a former president 
of the school's alumni council. 
"With the global economy, it's 
even more important to stay 
current." 

Goy Nell Hutchens (MBA '88), for right, with the post and current recipients of the 
scholarship she established in the Babcock School-Jamie Barnes (MBA '96), for left, 
and current student Claudia Anamier. 

Report 

Hutchen pent thirty-three 
year with Fir t Federal Saving 
Bank in Winston-Salem, rising 
from a teller to executive vice 
pre ident and chief operating 
officer. After First Federal 
merged with outhern ational 
Bank, al o ba ed in Win ton-
Salem, in 1993, she remained 
with outhern ational as a 
senior vice president and 
regional executive for two 
years before retiring. 

She ha tipulated that 
female students in the evening 
and executive programs who 
are the primary income-
producers for their families and 
who need financial assi tance 
to attend the Babcock School 
receive fir t priority for the 
scholar hip. 

"Because of their situation, 
these are women who would 
not have the opportunity to 
attend the Babcock chool 
otherwise," she said. "It's very 
gratifying to meet the recipi-
ents and hear their per onal 
stories and what the cholar-
ship has meant to them." •!• 

Taking it 
to the Street 

FOR MATT LANE and the 
110 other student looking 

for internships or job in ew 
York City, the Career Forum 
held there over Christmas 
break was a chance to learn 
from alumni who have already 
made it big in the Big Apple. 

Lane, a junior mathematical 
economics major from 
Randolph, ew Jersey, said 
talking with alumni in invest-
ment banking-his career 
goal-helped him better under-
stand what it will take to follow 
in their foot teps. Alumni from 
a variety of fields spoke about 
their career and gave practical 
advice on living in ew York. 

"The e are people who had 
the same clas e and same pro-
fe sor that I have, and now 
they're working on Wall 
Street," said Lane, pre ident of 
the Student Alumni Council. 
"It's a good way to learn how 
they got from Wake Fore t to 
New York." 

The Forum wa organized by 
the Wake Forest Club of ew 
York and hosted by Jay Helvey 
('81), a managing director of 
J.P. Morgan at the firm' head-
quarters on Wall treet. 

The next Career Forum is 
cheduled for Atlanta on 

Friday, October 10. Alumni 
intere red in participating 
should call the alumni office, 
(800) 752-8568. •!• 
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President's Column 

AT THE WINTER meeting 
of the Alumni Council in 

January, council members 
approved two measures to 
involve young alumni more in 
the leadership of the Council. 
As I discussed in my last col-
umn, council members are 
committed to giving Wake 
Forest's most recent graduates 
more of a voice in volunteer 
leadership positions at the 
University. 

First, we recommended 
increasing the number of young 
alumni on the Council when 
the next class of new members 

is added next foll. Currently 
only three Council members 
ore under the age of 30. 

Second, we will be inviting 
more student leaders to attend 
our meetings, perhaps even as 
ex officio members. Although 
the president of the Student 
Alumni Council is the only offi-
cial student representative on 
the Council, students partici-
pate in every meeting. 

Al the last Council meeting, 
for example, the editor of the 

Old Gold and Block participat-

ed in an open forum discus-
sion, a panel of students dis-

cussed the women in science 

program and study abroad 
opportunities, and another stu-
dent talked about Greek life on 

campus. I om grateful to the 
students, as well as to President 

Hearn and other administra-

tors, who brought us up to 
date on what is happening on 
campus today. 

One of the most interesting 
sessions at the January meeting 
was a panel discussion featur-
ing human resources managers 
who recruit new employees 
from Wake Forest and other 
universities. They were in 
agreement that Wake Forest 
students are well-prepared for 
today's job market. 

Council members will con-
tinue discussing ways to 
involve young alumni more dur-
ing the summer meeting in July. 
If you hove thoughts on this or 
any other alumni matter, I hope 
you will contact me by e-mail 
(lloyd .nault@bridge.be1lsouth. 
com). 

-]. Lloyd Nault ('76, JD '78) 
Atlanta, Georgia 
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Club areas and 
presidents 

National Clubs Chair 
R oger Mayhew ('68) 

North Carolina Clubs 
Ahoskie - Larry Overton 

('74, JD '77) 
Asheville - George Moore ('65) 
Burlington - TBA 
Charlotte - Graham Denton Jr. 

('67) 
Charlotte young alumni - Jayne 

Stoll ('93) 
Clinton - Lisa Hall Turlington 

{'84) 
Durham/Chapel Hill - Wilson 

('89) and Katherine {'94) Hoyle 
and ea/ Cheek ('64) 

Elizabeth City - Donald Prentiss 
{'77) 

Fayetteville - Cecil (Bo) Jones 
('86) 

Gastonia - David Furr ('80, 
JD '82) 

Goldsboro - Charles Snipes Jr. 
('57, JD '60) 

Greensboro - Michael ('87) and 
Elizabeth ('89) Summers 

Greensboro young alumni -
Kristie Richwine ('92) 

Greenville - Dallas Clark {'65, 
JD '68) 

Hickory - Jeffrey Arditti ('83) 
High Point - TBA 
Laurinburg - Hew Fulton ('74) 
Lexington - Robin Team ('77) 
Lumberton - David Ramsaur ('84) 

orth Wilkesboro - Tom Ogburn 
{'52) 

Raleigh -- Jim Stone ('70) 
Reidsville - Jack Webster Jr. 

(JD '59) 
Rocky Mount - McLain ('85, 

JD '88) and Marybeth S. ('86) 
Wallace 

Siler City - John {'66) and 
CeCe B. ('65) Grimes 

Statesville - Costi ('7 3) and 
Teresa ('73, MA '74) Kutteh 

Wilmington - j.H. Corpening 
('76, JD '79) 

Out-of-State Clubs 
Atlanta, GA - Glenn Cook {'77) 
Atlanta young alumni - Kent 

Griffin ('92) 
Augusta, GA - Paul Garber ('86) 
Baltimore, MD - Glenn 

Campbell ('BI) 
Birmingham, AL - Dorothy 

Bryan Wattleworth ('90) 
Boston/New England - Robert 

Wilson Jr. (' 87) 
Central Pennsylvania - Frankie 

W Walters {'7 I) 
Charleston, SC - Bryan Hassell 

{'64) 
Charlottesville, VA - Tony 

Brooks Jr. ('79) 
Chicago, IL - Paul (P.A.) 

Limauro ('88) 
Cincinnati, OH - Richard Loflin 

{'7r) 
Cleveland, OH - Tim Ryan ('84} 
Colorado - Parkes Huffstetler 

{'7r) 
Columbia, SC - Jeff Thordahl ('86) 
Columbus, OH - Tom Line ('89) 
Dallas, TX - Greg Slaton ('78) 
Danville, VA - John Vine ('Bo) 
Detroit, Ml - Mark Durell 

(MBA '93) 
Greenville/Spartanburg, SC -

Buddy Mills ('84} 
Hartford, CT - Susan W Smith 

('66) 
Houston, TX - aomi Speer ('93) 
Jacksonville, FL - Robert 

Murphy ('84) 
Kansas City, MO - Sid Crawley 

('79, MD '83) 
Knoxville, TN - Mike Frenzel ('87) 
Lexington, KY - Ken Johnson 

('68) 
Los Angeles, CA - Victor 

Hightower ('84) and Amy 
Childs ('88) 

Louisville, KY - Hal ('89) and 
Heidi ('88) Helmers 



Martinsville, VA - Wilbur 
Doyle ('-t8) 

Memphis, T - Scott Foster {'7 4) 
Minneapolis, M - Diane 

Ridgway-Cross (MBA '95) 
Myrtle Beach, SC - Don Leonard 

('65) 
aples, FL - Max Holcher ('67) 
ashville, T - David Baird ('65) 
ew O rleans, LA - Becky M. 
Currence ('6 r ) 
ew York, Y - Gil Simonetti 
III ('80) 
ew York )'011ng alumni -
Jennifer Ametrano ('95) 

Orlando, FL - Frank loppolo Jr. 
('8 8) 

Philadelphia, PA - Curt 
Th omasco ('9 3) 

Richmond, VA - Merle Henkel 
('77) 

Roanoke, VA - Bill Foster ('62) 
Rochester, Y - Doug L)1on ('78, 

MBA '82) 
San Diego, CA - Jerry Hemric 

('69, MD '73) 
San Francisco, CA - Jon West (' 64) 
Savannah, GA - Clark Floyd ('85) 
Seattle, WA - Joe ea/ ('73) 
South Florida - Harold 

Moorefield ('74) 
Tallahassee, FL - Roger 

Crawford ('68) 
Tampa, FL - Sandy ('66) and 

Didi ('66) Rief 
Tidewate1; VA - Catherine W. 

Kelley ('86) 
Washington, DC - Sheila Shaffer 

('83 ) 
Washington, DC young alumni -

Jennifer Richwine ('9 3) 
West Palm Beach, FL - Bill Sned 

Jr. {'68) 
Wichita, KS - Betsy Babcock (' 80) 
Williamsburg, VA - Howard 

Glenn Jr. ('57) 
Oregon - Carolyn Lineberger {'62) 
Ontario, Canada - Lynne 

Peter ('87) 

Alumni 

•!• ABOUT 100 Wake 
Forest students are expected 
to have dinner with Forsyth 
County alumni next month 
as the Dinner with Twelve 
Strangers program returns 
for a second year. 

Fourteen local alumni have 
volunteered to host about 
eight students and a faculty 
member in their homes. 
President and Mrs . Thomas 
K. Hearn Jr. also will be 
hosting one of the dinners . 

Forsyth County alumni 
interested in participating 
should call the Office of 
Alumni Activities, 
(910) 759-5954. 

•!• ALUMNI WITH 
high-school age children are 
invited to attend the fifth 
annual Alumni Admissions 
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Alun1notes 
Forum on Friday June 20 to 
learn more about the college 
search and admis ions 
process. 

Wake Forest admi sions 
counselors will lead sessions 
on various topics, from find-
ing the right college to com-
pleting applications to 
fin ancing a college education. 
Also, a panel of Wake Forest 
faculty members will discuss 
the value of a liberal arts 
education. 

The registration fee is $50 
per family, which includes 
lunch. For reservations, call 
the Office of Alumni 
Activities, (910) 759-5941. 

•!• URSULA BAKER ('95 ) 
has been named assistant 
director of alumni programs 
in the Office of Alumni 

Members of the Class of '92 were among those who met on campus January 25 
to plan activities for Homecoming '97 to be held October 31. Spedal events are 
planned for dasses ending in u2" and ur. 

Activitie . She will be re pon-
sible for the Wake Forest 
club program, Career 
Forums, the Half Century 
Club, and the Student Alumni 
Council. 
Baker was 
previously 
with the 
Winston-
Salem 
Enrichment 
Center. 

•!• THIS YEAR ' S College 
Fund campaign has raised 
$1 .5 million in unrestricted 
gifts so far toward the goal 
of $2,247,000 to be raised by 
June 30. Five donors have 
made $50,000 gifts com-
pared to one last year. 

The Senior Class Campaign 
raised about $40,000 from 
members of the class of '97 
and another $40,000 from a 
parent of a senior who had 
issued a challenge to match 
every dollar given to the class 
campaign. 

•!• A RECORD sixty-five 
nominations were received 
for the fourth annual 
Marcellus Waddill Excellence 
in Teaching Awards. The Wad-
dill Awards are presented 
annually to two alumni 
who are exemplary public or 
private school teachers . •!• 
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A heart in the 
ri g ht place 

THE SHORTY'S project 

(see story page 8), with its 
complex logistics and nostalgic 
aura, needed on advocate who 
would put heart and soul into it. 

Who better than Bob Mills? 
Whenever Mills (71, M BA 

'80), on assistant vice president 
for university relations, tackles o 
project, he is on exhaustive 
organizer, relentless in his atten-
tion to detail. And few hove o 
better understanding of Wake 
Forest's distinctive character and 
history, or love it more deeply. 

This year, Mills, 47, is cele-
brating twenty-five years of ser-
vice to the University in a variety 
of institutional relations copoci-
ties-fundroisi ng, alumni rela-
tions, special projects, and infor-
mation management. Among his 
proudest accomplishments is his 
direction of the Heritage and 
Promise capitol campaign, 
which concluded in 1995 at 
$1 73.4 million, more than $23 
mill ion over its goal . 

"Bob never tackles any project 
half-heartedly-and fortunately, 
his heart belongs to Woke 
Forest," says Sandro C. Boyette, 
vice president for public affairs 
and interim vice president for uni-
versity relations . "From the suc-
cess of the Heritage and Promise 
campaign to the dedication of 
Shorty's, his loyalty and leader-
ship have served his alma mater 

Report 

ton mill town near Charlotte. 
College was not o tradition- his 
older brother, in fact, become 
the first member of his family to 
attend college. An athletic trainer 

in high school, Mills hod 
received grant offers from a cou-

ple of colleges by the spring of 
his senior year in 1967. Then 
he and his high school sweet-
heart- now his wife, Cathy 
Torrence Mi lls-visi ted Woke 
Forest. "I remember coming up 
onto the Ouod and seeing how 
beautiful it was," he recalls , 
"and I knew it was where I 
wonted to go ." 

A history major, M ills devel-
oped his natural aptitude for 
organization and management 
while servi ng as alumni secretory 
for his fraternity, Theta Chi . "It 
[also] started me thinking that I 
might like to do this kind of 
work," he adds. 

Two months otter graduating 
in December 1971 , he joined 

the institutiona l relations staff, first 
as assistant to the director of 
development and then as assis-
tant director of a lumn i activi ties 
and director of the College 
Fund . In 1978, M ills succeeded 
alumni d irector Bill Joyner w hen 
Joyner was named vice pres i-
dent, and he headed the alumni 
office until 1989, when the 
Heritage and Promise campaign 
was launched. An assistant vice 
president since 1983, he now 
directs the Office for Capitol 

Support. 
Over the post year, Mills hos 

turned his attention increasingly 
to on-line and computing technol-
ogy and their applications in 
institutional advancement. It's just 
one more facet in a career 
whose constant hos been service 
to Woke Forest. "I regard it as o 
real privilege to be here," he 

says . 
- D AVID FYTEN 

t:: z z 
~ 
z 
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splendidly. " Bob Mills, right, with Shorty's committee student members Tyler Stone ('97) 
Mills grew up in Mooresville, and Tina Schippers ('97). Mills' hallmark enthusiasm and attention to detad 

North Carolina, then a small cot- helped ensure a successful outcome to the coffeehouse/pub project. 
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C 1 a s s N o t e s 

1 9 2 0 s 
E. . "Red" Pope ('21) and his 
wife, Elma P. Pope, celebrated 
their 73rd wedding anniversary 
m ov. '96 in Raleigh. He 
retired a a VP from Carolina 
Power & Light Co., where he 

Academy ra te Award presented 
in June '96. The academy is an 
international honor dental orga-
nization. In Jan ., Anderson also 
celebrated his 50th year in the 
practice of dentistry in New-
berry, SC. 

worked for more than 30 years. L. Wilson Wynne Sr. ('39) and 
hi wife, Mary, celebrated their 

1 9 3 0 s 
William K. Griffin ('36), a 
retired dentist, lives in Durham 
with Lib, his wife of 56 years. 
All 9 of his children are college 
graduates. 

Robert W. South ('37) i retired 
in Washington, NC. He and his 
wife, Margaret, have been 
spending thei r summers in 
Northfield, VT, where he is a 
visiting priest at St. Mary's 
Episcopal Church for the month 
of July. His daughter is a 
professor at Norwich College 
in Northfie ld. 

Evander M. " Andy" Anderson 
Sr. ('39) was honored with the 
most prestigious award in den-
tistry, the Pierre Fauchard 

50th anniversary on April 7, 
1996. 

1 9 4 0 s 
Jesse Helms ('40), Republican 
from o. Carolina, was 
re-elected to the US Senate in 
the Nov. elections. 

William A. Cook Jr. ('43) retired 
as a gynecologist/obstetrician, 
and lives in Lynchburg, VA. He 
is proud of his 5 children who 
are all college graduates and 
professionals. 

Pat Preston ('43), former WFU 
player and coach, attended a 
reunion of the 1946 Chicago 
Bears championship team in 
Chicago, Nov. 2-3. He played 
with the Bears unti l 1949 when 

If you have news you would like to share -
promotions, awards, honors, announcements 
of marriage, births, adoptions, deaths, etc.-
please send it directly to Adele LaBrecque, 
classnotes editor, Wake Forest Magazine, P.O. 
Box 7205 Reynalda Station, Winston-Salem, 
NC 27109-7205. Internet: labrec@wfu.edu. 
We're sorry, but we cannot publish third-
party news unless the person submitting it 
provides a telephone number for verification 
and accepts responsibility for the accuracy of 
the information. 

he took a job a line coach at 
Wake Forest. 

A.R. Ammons ('49 ) read from 
his poetry on Jan. 21 at Wake 
Forest, a part of the Univer ity' 
Year of the An celebration. He 
is the poet-in-re idence for rhe 
pring eme rer and will reach 

an advanced poetry workshop 
for WFU students. He live in 
Ithaca, NY where he i the 
Goldwin Smith Professor of 
Poetry ar Cornell University. 

Harold C. Bennett ('49) wa 
elected vice chairman of The 
American Bible Society in NYC, 
and was chairman of the com-
mittee which approved the con-
temporary English version of the 
Bible, published last summer. He 
lives in Brentwood, TN. 

Mary S. Piper Koch ('49) lives 
in Adelphi, MD, and has been 
retired from nursing since 1993. 
A widow, she has 3 children and 
6 grandchi ldren. 

1 9 5 0 s 
James M . Lambert ('50) lives in 
Cary, NC, where he retired from 
the Baptist State Convention in 
March '95. He has served as 
interim director of missions, Flat 
River Assn. in Oxford, NC. 

Wendell D. Sloan ('50) is serving 
as an interi m business manager 
of the Internacional Baptist 
Theologica l Seminary in Prague, 
Czech Republic from Oct. '96 
until epc. '97. After this, he 
will serve for 6 months as the 
volunteer hose-coordinator at 
rhe Baptist Theological 
Seminary in Germany. 

William A. Alexander (' 51) lives 
in Kings Mountain, NC. He 
retired in 1984, having served 

l O years as the minister of ed u-
cation for the Baptist Ch urch 
and 19 year as a high chool 
reacher of Bible/mathematic . 
He has participated in che 
enior Games, 1984-1996; ha 

traveled to the Holy Land , 
H awai i, and the Bahamas; and 
volunteers for LIVE!, Home 
Hea lth Agency, etc. 

Allen Johnson (' 51) has co-
authored (with Gregory W. 
Williams) a book, Tar Heel 
Maps: Colony and State, 1590-
1995 ( orth Carolina College 
Press). The book wa a compan-
ion piece to an exhibit of hi -
toric NC maps on displa y at the 
Pearsall Library, C We leyan 
College, Rocky Mount, NC, this 
past ov./Dec. Johnson is pro-
fessor of history at C 
We leyan. He holds MA and 
Ph.D. degrees in history from 
Duke. He and his wife, Leigh, 
have 2 daughters. 

Brig. Gen. Evelyn P. Foote (' 52) 
was reca lled to active duty in 
Dec. '96 as a member of the 
Army Secretary's Senior 
Advisory Panel inquiring into 
sexual harassment in the Army. 
She was inducted into che US 
Army War College Distinguished 
Fellows Hall of Fame in Oct. 
'96. 

Frank N. Bowers ('53) retired as 
a Baptise mini cer. He is enjoy-
ing working on his farm in 
Eden, C, and spending time 
with 2 small grandsons. His son, 
Tom, is in Raleigh, and daugh-
ter, Jeannie, is in Colorado 
Springs, CO. 

T heodore P. McTyre ('53) is 
retired, and lives with his wife, 
Oberia Fox McTyre ('55) in 
South Hill, VA. 

W a k e 

Pennell (' 55, MD '60) 

Jones L. Wheeler ('53) lives in 
Oxford, C, where he is retired 
after 42 years as a pastor. He 
says he i available as a supply 
or interim pastor if a church 
needs one. 

Dorothy A. Canipe ('55) retired 
in 1996 after 40 years as a 
social worker. She' enjoying 
travel and attending classes for 
senior in various subjects. 

Timothy C. Pennell ('55) 
received a 1996 Di tinguished 
Faculty ervice Award from the 
Bowman Gray Medical Alumni 
Association in Oct. A professor 
of surgery at Bowman Gray 
School of Medicine, he also i 
chief of professional services 
and the director of international 
health affairs at the medical 
school. He is an internationally 
recognized expert in health care 
delivery and training, as well as 
an advocate for medical mis-
sions work. 

Robert P. Wilson ('55) is retired 
in Fayetteville, C, after 36 
years of teaching history at the 
college level. 

Donald R. Monroe ('56) has an 
interesting story co tell. He lost 
his WFU class ring over 35 
years ago when he removed it co 
play tenni at a friend ' 
Winston-Salem apartment com-
plex. When they realized it was 
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Jones ('57) 

mi mg, they earched in vam. 
Recently, a young man with a 
metal detector was trying 1r our 
at the same renm court and 
found the ring under 3 mche of 
dirt. Through the class dare, rhe 
initial DRM inside, and the 
cooperanon of Wake Fore r, he 
was able ro trace the nng ro 
Monroe and to return it. 

lonroe 1s an instructor at 
Guilford Tech. Community 

ollege m Jamestown, C. 

Glenn C. Jone ('57) wa named 
enior technical associate by the 

Ea rman Chemical Co. in 
King port, TN. 

John H . Motsinger Sr. ('57) i 
rem ed m Gasronia, C, having 
erved churche a a minister of 

music for over 40 year . 

Jame C. Todd Jr. ('57) is agency 
manager of the o. Carolina 
Farm Bureau Ins. Co. He is in 
charge of farm bureau m 

onway and l\1yrtle Beach, C. 

E. Norman Brisson ('58 ) retired 
after 36 year of mini try, with 
34 year ar rhe First Baptist 

hurch m Kannapolis, NC, a 
mini ter of education. 

orman 8. Kellum Jr. ('59, JD 
'65) wa elected ro a 2nd term 
a chairman of the Meredith 

ollege Board of Tru tees 
(Raleigh, C). He live m ew 
Bern, and I president of Kellum 
& Jone law firm. The Wake 
Fore r chool of Law named 
Kellum the 1993 Outstanding 
Alumnu. 

Rachel M. Rankin (' '9) received 
an offi 1al c1rat1on from the 
l\laryland Hou e of Delegate in 

Wake Forest 
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Kellum ('59 JD '65) 

recognition of contribunons ro 
technology mnovarion in the 

lontgomery County chool , 
work ing and planning with 
global acce s program , and in 
erv1cmg teachers and staff 

countyw1de. She live in ilver 
Spring, MD. 

1 9 6 0 
K. Wayne mirh wa honored 
with the ded1ca t1on of a new 
office, conference and training 
facility named in h1 honor. The 
K. Wayne mith Building in 
Dublin, OH, has 167,000 q. 
feet of office space on 2 stories 
and a 23,800 q. foot confer-
ence center. The building 
received an American ln tltute 
of Architects Ohio De ign 
Award. m1th i president and 
CEO of Online Computer 
Library Center, lnc. OCLC is a 
nonprofit computer library er-
vice and re earch organization 
whose computer network and 
erv1ce link more than 23,000 

hbrarie m 63 countries and rer-
rirorie . mith i a member of 
the Board of Tru tee at Wake 
Forest University and a past 
chairman of rhe Medical Center 
Board, which oversee Bowman 
Gray/NC Baptist Hospital. 

1 9 6 1 
George W. Gardner lives in 
We ton, FL, and work for Eli 
Lilly and Co. He made an 
unsucce ful bid a a Republican 
andidare for stare representa-

nve 111 Democraric Broward 
County, FL. However, he 1 
pleased that Republican 
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Smith ('60) 

became a majority in the rate 
Hou e for the fir t rime in 138 
year . 

Jame D. Mc eeley and hi 
wife, Wanda, live in Louisville, 
KY, where he is associate profes-
or of psychiatry and behavioral 
ciences at rhe Univer ity of 

Louisville chool of Medicine. 
He al o i medical director of 
Central rate Hospital near 
Lou, ville. Hi e-mail 1s 
SKLJCKY@aol.com and he'd be 
happy ro hear from any cla s-
mare. 

1 9 6 2 
Ogden 0. "Obby" Allsbrook 
retired in July as professor of 
economics at the University of 
Georgia in Athens after serving 
28 year on the faculty. 

Angela Johnson Baisley is living 
in the metropolitan Toronto 
area, where he teaches at Pine 
Ridge Secondary chool in 
Pickering, Ontario, a a 
Fulbright Exchange teacher to 
Canada. She previously taught 
m igeria, West Africa, and 
West Germany. 

M. usan Huffman retired after 
34 years of reaching German. 
She lives in Houston, TX, and is 
starring a translating business. 

Meyressa H. Schoonmaker (BA, 
JD '68) wa named by Gov. Jim 
Hunt to the C Council for 
Women. The council advises the 
governor, tare departments and 
the legislature on i sues involv-
ing the education and employ-
ment of women in the state. 

Dallas T. Stallings Jr. ha 
a sumed the position of inten-
nonal interim pa tor at 
Haymarket Bapti t Church in 
Haymarket, VA. 

Lydia pivey William is the 
branch manager of the new 
Independence Regional Library 
in east Charlene. With 45 com-
puter and a vaned as ortment 
of oftware program the 
empha 1s is on computer and 
technology in the 18,000 
quare-foot library. 

Emily Herring Wilson {lvlA) was 
one of 3 writer in the tare who 
received the Ethel Fortner 
Writer Award. he is the former 
chair of the English dept. at 

alem College and i publi hing 
a book, Caro/ma Women 
Makmg History. 

Sarah S. Withers { IA) received 
the 1996 Juliene Award in the 
World of the Arts, presented by 
the Pioneer Girl Scout Council 
to honor women who have 
given outstanding volunteer er-
vices to their communirie . he 
i a human ervice planning 
coordinator in the Dept. of 

ocial ervices in Gastonia, C. 

1 9 6 3 
Paul E. Caldwell retired from 
IBM, moved to Daytona Beach, 
FL, and is now director of ten-
nis at Spruce Creek Country 
Club. He recently won the 
USPTA national senior doubles 
title. 

F. Stephen Glass {BA, JD '66), 
rear admiral, U aval Reserve, 
retired as head of the aval 
Reserve judge advocates in tra-
ditional ceremonies at the 
Washington avy Yard Oct. 25. 
He wa awarded the avy' 
highest honor {nor involving 
combat), the Di tinguished 
Service Medal, the first given to 
an inactive reservi r. The C 
retired reserves gave him a WFU 
chair to honor his "Double 
Deacon" status. As head of rhe 

avy's inactive reserve program 
from 1992 to 1996, he devoted 
over 100 day a year to public 
service. He is a partner in the 
Cary, C, firm of Brooks 
Stevens & Pope. 

Irvin W. Grogan Ill retired from 
Wachovia Mortgage Co. m Sept. 
'96 and joined the Republic 
Mortgage lnsurance Company 
in Winston-Salem as manager of 
policy servicing. 

Jan P. Huggins i the operation 
manager at Texa Public Radio 
whkh operates 2 public radio 
station in San Antonio. KSTX 
features NPR new and infor-
mation 24 hours a day. KPAC i 
an Antonio's only source for 

cla ical music 24 hour a day. 
Huggins also handle the mid-
day on-air hifr on the new and 
information station. 

William Shendow is director of 
rhe John 0. Mar h Institute for 
Government and Public Policy 
at Shenandoah College in 
Winche ter, VA. 

Charles H. Taylor {BA, JD '66) 
wa re-elected to a 4th term a a 
representative from the o. 
Carolina 11th Congres ional 
Di trier in the ov. elecrion . 
He is a Republican from 
Brevard, C. 

1 9 6 4 
Elinor Folger Foster i a library 
director at the Univer ity of 
Texas-Pan American in 
Edinburg, TX. 

1 9 6 5 
Barry M. Dorsey, pre idem of 
the University of Rio Grande in 
Rio Grande, OH, is erving a 1-

year term as president of rhe 
Ohio College Association. He 
also is the new chair of the Ohio 
Appalachian Consortium for 
Higher Educanon, a state-
funded program ro increase the 
college attendance rate of Ohio 
student from Appalachia. 
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Glass ('63, JD '66) 

1 9 6 6 
J. Hal Bolin (JD ) is executi ve VP 
of Phoenix Advi er , Inc. in 
Green boro, C. Hi primary 
responsibility is as manager o f 
Banyan Capita l, a receivables 
factor ing and bridge fin anci ng 
firm which he fo unded, and 
now a subsidia ry of Phoeni x 
Global. 

Lee May wa voted the 
Outstanding College Professor 
of 1996 by the M aryland 
Council o f Teacher of 
M athematics. A professo r of 
mathematics and computer ci-

Bolin UD '66) 

ence at alisbury State 
University (MD }, he established 
the Center fo r Applied 
Mathematica l ciences at U to 
give tudents the chance to work 
on rea l pro blems fo r Ea tern 
Shore businesse . H is writing 
have been published in Primus, 
The College Mathematics 
Journa l, Mathematics Teacher, 
and the Journa l of Natural 
Geometry. 

James C. Mclaney i a con-
tro ller at Ca mpbell O il Co., Inc. 
in Eliza beth town , C. H is 
grand on, Will ia m J. Bea rd , was 
born 4/20/96. 

Alumni 
Admissions 
Forum 

Friday, June 20 

fOR ALUMNI AND THEIR 

COLLEGE-BOUND CHILDREN 

THE DAY-LONG, on-campus 
program includes sessions led by 

Wake Forest admissions counselors, 
a panel discussion on the value of a 
liberal arts education, and lunch with 
Wake Forest professors. Registration 
fee is $50 per family and includes 
lunch. 

William H. " Bill " Stracener Jr. 
1 the re lation hip manager for 
Anderson Public Relation 111 
H ilton H ead Island, C. 

1 9 6 7 
James Schafer is married and 
living in Fa irfie ld, PA. He 1s a 
teacher with the Frederick 
County (MD ) Board of 
Education. 

Jay Sigel won the Senior Tour 
Champion hip in ov. at Myrtle 
Beach, SC. He came into the 
fi na l round with a 3-stroke lead 
and was never le than 2 ahead 
at T he Dunes Golf & Beach 
Club. He won $280,000 for his 
2nd ca reer senior victo ry. 

Terry S. Startsman ha jo111ed 
Interealty Corp. in Vienna, VA, 
as enior VP and chief tech-
nology officer, after 16 years 
wi th Digita l Equi pment Corp. in 
Charlotte, NC, and ashua, 
NH . 

Joseph D. Whisnant Jr. (BS, 
MD '71) is recovering from 
major u rgery and thanks all h1 
medica l chool classmate for 
remembering him at the most 
recent, 25th Bowman Gray 
reunion. 

1 9 6 8 
Alfred Adams (BA, JD '73) wa 
elected to the Board of Regents 
of the American College of 
Mortgage Attorneys. A partner 
111 the Winston-Salem office of 
Kilpatrick tockton, he practices 
real estate law and commercia l 
lending. He is listed in The Best 
Lawyers in America in rea l 
estate. He teaches rea l esta te 
finance a an adj unct professor 
111 rhe Wake Forest University 
School of Law. 

Wesley D. Corle welcomed his 
first grandchild on 111] 3/96, 
Caitlin Elizabeth, da ughter of 
hi son, Du ane Corle ('90), and 
wife, Elizabeth. 

1 9 6 9 
Milt E. Gold, president of 
Amital Sp111ning Corp., was 
elected to the Board of Directors 
of the N Textile Manufacturer 
As oc. Inc. 111 Oct. at the 90th 
annual meeting held in 

harleston, SC. 

Ronald K. Sizemore, chair of the 
biological science dept. at 
UNC-Wilm111gton, is the first 
professor at UNCW to be 
named a Fellow of the American 
As ociation for the Advancement 
of Science (AAAS). He has 
taught at UNCW since 1980, 
and ha been chair of the bio-
logical sciences department for 
the past 7 years. He ha been a 
Fellow of the American 
Academy of Microbiology since 
1990. 

Philip M . " Phil " Maness has 
relocated his agency, Manes 
Fi nancia l Services, to Ra leigh, 

C. ln addition to providing 
in urance and inve tment ser-

To register, call Suzanne Shay in the 
Office of Alumni Activities, 
9ro.759.594I. 

"The Forum was very informative and time well-spent. It would help anyone with the 
college search process, regardless of where you want to go ." 

-ELLEN SCARFF, CLAS OF 2000, CLINTON, NORTH CAROLINA 
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Harvey ('71 ) 

vices co families and small bus1-
nes es, he teaches insurance prc-
li cens111g and connnumg 
educanon courses to agent . 

1 9 7 0 
H. Grey Goode Jr. (BBA, 
JD '73) was named director of 
tax for l\1cCormick & 
Company, Inc. m Sparks, l\10. 
He holds an LUd degree 111 tax-
anon from the University of 
Miami (FL) law school. 

elson . I enhower (B , MD 
'74) was elected president of the 
medical taff of the Winchester 
Medica l Center. He and Im 
wife, R. Sue Wilson Isenhower 
('70), live 111 Clear Brook, VA. 

Lewis H. elson lII { lD ) wa 
promoted to associate dean for 
student services and medical stu-
dent adm1 ions at Bowman 
Gray chool of Medicine. He 
a lso is a professor of obsrcmcs 
and gynecology. 

1 9 7 1 

Manne Col. Donald K. 
Cooper has been as igned to 
Headquarter and ervice 
Battalion, l\lar111e Corp Ba e, 

amp nmh, Honolulu. 

Steven Harvey ha edited an 
anrholog>' of ome of rhe be t 
prose writers in America, /11 a 
Dark Wlood: Personal Essays by 
Men 011 A11ddle Age {Univermy 
of Georgia Pre , I 99-;,). Hi 
fir r book, A Geometry of 
1.zlzes, was a finali r 111 rhe 1992 
and 1993 competitions for rhe 
Associated Wnnng Programs 
Award for reanve onficnon. 
He 1s a profe sor of Engli h ar 

\\'' a k e Forest 
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Kozak ( 73) 

Young Harris College in 
Geo rgia. 

Richard J. Horton i ervmg on 
the Board of Director of rhe 
Arnold Palmer Golf o., w1rh 
headquarters in Ooltewah, TN. 
He lives m ashville. 

Joe Krieger lives in Tallaha ee, 
FL, and I the executive director 
of the Flonda Developmental 
D1sabtl1t1e Council, Inc. 

John R. Perkinson Jr. {BA, 
JD '81) ha jomed rhe law firm 
of Petree Stockton LLP in 
Winston- alem as a partner. He 
pracnce tax and e tate-planning 
law. 

John H. "Jack" Yates {BA, 
MA '73) and his wife connnue 
work111g with the Bapnst min-
I try m airobi, Kenya. They 
are busy with new church open-
ings, a new Bible school, semi-
nary student interns, and erving 
on numerous committees. 

Daniel Zalacain is professor of 
Spanish and chair of the Depart-
ment of Modern Language ar 
eron Hall U111versiry, South 

Orange, NJ. He and his wife, 
Glona, have a daughter, Ana. 

1 9 7 2 
Frank C. Browing and hi wife, 
Brenda, have moved ro 
Richmond, IN, where he is 
workmg as an a oc,ate director 
of the Wernle Children's Home. 
He received a PhD degree 111 

coun elmg from UNC-
Green boro in May '96. 

H. William De~ eesc i the 
Democratic leader of the Hou e 
of Repre entatives for the 
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Commonwealth of Pennsylvania Fred R. Kozak was elected presi- Almena Lowe Mozon 1s in pri-

111 Harrisburg. 

Richard D. Guinter ha taken a 
new Job a enior credit officer 
for Georgia and Tennes ee for 
AmSouth Bank. 

G. Clinton " Oz" Prim Jr. has 
JOllled rhe urry Community 
College taff as a history 
mstructor. He has taught at 
Gardner-Webb, A U, and 
Mitchell College. 

D. Clark Smith Jr. (B , JD '75) 
became a Fellow of the Amen-
can ollege of Trial Lawyers. 
He i a member of the firm of 
Brinkley, Walser, McGirr, Miller, 

mith & Cole , a professional 
limited liability company, and 
has been practicing 111 Lexmgton, 

C, for 21 years. He ha been 
active in numerou civic organi-
zations and profe ional as ocia-
tion 111 Lexington. He ha been 
named in the Best Lawyers in 
America ince 1993. 

Mark Wilde-Ramsing received a 
state award, rhe Gertrude S. 
Carraway Award of Merit, from 
Pre ervation North Carolina. 
Recently, he developed an edu-
cationa l program called Hidden 
Beneath the Waves, a hand -on 
classroom introduction to 
underwater archeology, targeted 
for 8th grade student . For the 
past 15 years he has worked as 
an underwater archeologi t with 
the C Div. of Archive and 
History. 

1 9 7 3 
Catharine B. Arrowood (BA, 
JD '76) is with the law firm of 
Parker Poe Adams & Bernstein 
in Raleigh, C. he is on the 
Management Committee and just 
completed a 4-month antitru t 
trial 111 San Antonio, TX. 

Sandra "Sandie" Cummings 1s 
pre ,dent of Healthware Corp, 
which is marketing a propri-
etary system ro adjust 111sulin 
do age for diabetics. 

dent of the Virginia Environ-
mental Council. A principal 
with the law firm of Maloney, 
Barr & Huenneken in 
Richmond, VA, he practice pri-
marily in the areas of con truc-
tion and environmenta l law. 

Eric . Mark (MD) was 
appointed to the new posinon of 
a oc1ate dean for faculty affair 
at the Uniformed Service Uni-
versity of the Health Science in 
Bethe da, MD. He will connnue 
as associate professor of medi-
cine in USU's Dept. of l\[edicine, 
co-director {medical) of the 
Section on Medical Juri pru-
dence, and associate professor 
of nur ing in rhe Graduate 

chool of ur ing. 

1 9 7 4 
Cheryl ewman was voted one 
of the outstanding physicians in 
the U -Southea t Region for 
infectious diseases. he is an 
a ociate profes or of medicine 
at rhe Medical College of 
Georgia in Augusta and medical 
director of rhe HfY Clinic. he 
also i the mother of 3 boys. 

1 9 7 5 
Salvatore M. DeCanio Jr. is 
director/owner of Palm Beach 
Eyes in Boynton Beach, FL He 
a lso i a consultant to 20/20 
Laser ervice of Bethesda, MD, 
a laser vision correction compa-
ny; and Prio Corp. of Oswego, 
OR, a computer vision co. for 
alleviation of eye train/headache 
ar a CRT. 

Edward T. Frackiewicz live in 
an Franci co and is director of 

ri k management for Del Monte 
Foods Co. 

Stan Meiburg and Catherine 
Malone Meiburg have moved to 
Atlanta, where he ,s now the 
deputy regional administrator of 
rhe US Environmental 
Protection Agency' Region 4, 
covenng the states of AL, FL, 
GA, KY, T , M , C, and NC. 

vate practice as a clinical p y-
chologist in Jacksonville, C. 

he and her husband have 2 
children: Maya Adia (8 year ) 
and Orin Joshua (4 years). 

Olli ]. "Zoonie" Mozon Jr. is a 
US Naval chaplain at the 
Marine Corps Base Camp 
Lejeune, C, and national chap-
lam for the ational Naval 
Officer Association. 

Jimmy L. Myer , a lieut. cmdr. 
in rhe Chaplain Corp , US 

aval Reserve, i now drilling 
with the Naval Re erve Ho pita! 
unit ar the Armed Forces 
Re erve Center 111 Greensboro, 
1 C. He has 11 year of service 
with the Reserves. He live in 
Advance, C, and i a C d1 -
trict court judge in Mock vi lle. 

Phillis L. Scott was elected to 
the Durham ( C) Public 
Schools Board of Education, 
a nd began serving a 4-year term 

on July 1. 

Jay R. Spencer (MBA) wa 
named president of Advisor 
Technologies Service 111 

Charlotte, C, a Fidelity 
Investments company. He i a 
member of rhe alumni council of 
Wake Forest' Babcock J\ilBA 
school. 

Mark (Samsen) Walsen wa not 
into hyphenating names, o 
when he married Cele te 
Waltman in '81, he merged their 
name to form Walsen. In 1994, 
he left 1icrosoft ro form h1 
own ] -person bu ine , 

ora tion Software. He develop 
mu ic software technology, 
which he license to ocher music 
oftware companie . He works 

at home in Bellevue, WA, where 
hi wife "home chool " rhe1r 3 
children. 
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Annie P. Boyd wa elected assi -
tant P o f Wa hov1a Bank o f 

C in W inston- a lem . he i a 
upervi or a nd enio r tax 

accountant in the Trust and 
Investment ~1a nagement Group. 

Michael F. Clayton i a senior 
pa rtner and cha ir of the 
Intellectual Property and 
Techno logy Practice Group at 

1o rgan, Lewis & Bockiu LLP 
in Wa hington DC. H e teache 
advanced intellectual property 
law at UVA School o f La w, and 
i genera l coun el o f Women in 

1ilitary Service for American 
Foundation (pro bono ). 

Henry L. Hick , a fo rmer Wake 
Forest ba ketball player has 
evolved from high chool coach-
ing to assistant principa l a t Mt. 
Tabo r H igh chool in Win ton-

alem. He earned a ma ter' 
degree in administration in night 
chool. H owever, he hasn't given 

up basketball. Almost nightly, 
he ca n be found officia ting at 

high chool and ma ll college 
game. 

Anthony F. Kahn i with '\ h1te 
c ase, an 800-lawyer law fi rm 
ba ed in ew Yo rk Ci ty with 
office worldwide. H e i a pa rt-
ner in cha rge o f the Worldwide 
Corpo rate a nd Fina ncia l 

erv1ce Department. 

John Karel and his wife Dayna 
live Ill Denver, CO . They met in 
Pa ri in April 199- when they 
were both o n award trip and 
di covered they lived only 3 
block a part in Denver. H e i an 
account execurive for Advanced 
Techno logy La bo ratorie , and 
he is an area sales director fo r 

Experian. 
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D avid . Farr and Lelia]. 
(Brown) Farr have been livmg in 
Ho ng Ko ng fo r the pa t 3 year . 
H e i the CEO of Astec (BSR) 
Pie a British compa ny with 
headquarter in H ong Kong, 

that i the wo rld 's la rgest inde-
pendent power upply compa ny. 
T hey have 2 chi ldren , Lmd ey 
(age 12) a nd Andrew (6) . 

Patrick T. Mc ally is a pa rtner 
in the law fi rm of H o ll ins, 
Wag ter & Ya rbrough, P , o f 

a hville, T . H e a l o is pre ,-
dent of the Tenne see Assn. o f 

nmmal Defense Lawyer . 

Cmdr. Mary Jo Sweeney I a 
ban alion officer a t the aval 
Academy m Annapolis, VA, 
responsible for the profess iona l 
develo pment and tra inmg o f 
650 mid h ipmen. he completed 
a to ur in Pea rl H arbor, HI, as 
the commanding o fficer of the 

avy' u rveillance ship fleet m 
the Pacific. 

Ann R . Taylor has rema rried 
and i now Ann Taylor Kimmer. 

he live m Lewisville, C, 
where she teache math at 
Forsyth Country Day School. 
he has 3 o n : Andy (16 ), Rob 

( 12), a nd teve (8). 

Travel with the Deacons Coa s t / 
I s l es 

T u r ki s h 
G r ee k 
AUGUST 2 9-SEPTEMBER IO, 199 7 
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Ed Bri tol and h, fa mily live 111 

lcDowell o unty, where he 1 
directo r of pre- chool progra ms 
and Head tart. H e has served 
a d, t rice ecretary fo r Rotary 
Di trice 7670 which include all 
of we tern C. 

Richard M . Burr wa re-elected 
to the U H o u e of Representa-
tives m the ov. election . A 
Republican, he repre ent the 
5th Di trice in o . Carolina. 

Bradley G. " Brad" Bute (BA, 
MD '82 ) is in private practice as 
a colo n-rectal urgeon. H i 
office, olon & Rectal urgica l 
A ocia tes of Lo ng Island, 1 in 
Grea t eek, Y. He and hi 
wife, Saralyn Creel Bute ('78), 
live m Greenlawn, Y. 

William A. Cook III 1 in priva te 
practice a an obstetrician/gyne-
colog1 t m Lynchburg, VA. He 
received the MD degree from 
the M edical College of Virginia, 
did hi residency at Jo hns 

Hopkm Ho pi ta !, and wa a 
ma1or in the U AF. 

orman E. " 'Earl " Godwin Jr. 
has joined ynect1cs Group, Inc. 
as VP, client ervices. GI 1s a 
nat1ona l trade ma nagement con-
sul t1ng group ba ed in Orefield, 
PA. Godwm a nd hi family will 
conn nue to live in Winston-

a lem. 

David T. H arris (BS, 1 '79, 
PhD '82) was promoted to full 
profe or of immunology at the 
Un1vers1ty of Arizona m Tue on. 

George M cCanle wa named 
CFO of the ew H aven Reg, ter 
in :Vlay 1996. It i the flag hip 
newspaper of the Jou rnal 
Reg, ter Company, Trenton, J. 
Joseph "Joe" Mc wain retired 
from the avy a nd is now 
working fo r the H arri Corp. 111 

Melbourne, FL. H e 1 111 bus1-
nes development and te t engi-
neering for H a rris Aero pace. 
Hi wife and 2 da ughter are 
glad to be back in FL and to 

Ar o un d t he 
Sup ers on ic 

Wor l d b y 
Concord e 

SEPTEMBER r 6 - 0 CTOBER 9, 1 997 

OCTOBER 9- OVEMBER I, 1997 
Scandinavia 
and Ru s s ia 
JUNE 2 7-j U LY IO, 1997 

A fourteen-day cruise aboard Holland 
America Lines' M .S. Maasdam includes stops 
at seven fascinating ports in six countries. 
After leaving London (Dover), you'll cruise 
through the North Sea to Oslo orway. 
Then it's on to the Baltic Sea to the charming 
port cities of Arhus, Denmark; Warnemunde, 
Germany; Stockholm, Sweden; and Helsinki, 
Finland. After two days in St. Petersburg, the 
cruise concludes in Copenhagen, Denmark. 
Priced from $2,734, if reserved by March 26 
{plus air fare) 

A s ven-night cruise on Radisson even Seas 
Cruises' Song of Flower takes you from Istan-
bul, Turkey, through the Aegean and Mediter-
ranean seas, to Athen. After nvo ni~ts in 
Istanbul, you'll visit ports a( ng the coast of 
Turkey, including the ancient city of Ephesus 
the most complete city ever excavated. Then 
it's on to the Greek islands of Delos, M ykonos, 
Rhodes, and Santorini. The cruise concludes 
with two nights in Athens. Priced from $4,495 
(includes air fare from New York) 

Experience a once-in-a-lifetime journey 
around the world aboard the famou 
Concorde. Vi it eight exciting destinations in 
unparalleled luxury in 24 days - two day in 
Kona, Hawaii; three days in Queen town, 
N ew Zealand; Sydney, Australia; Bejing; and 
Hong Kong; two days in Delhi, India; three 
days in airobi, Kenya; and three days in 
London. All-inclusive pricing includes all 
meals, superb accommodations, elegant par-
ties, and special events and sightseeing. Price, 
$52,800 per person (double occupancy) For more informotion, call Sylvia Cook in the 

Office of Alumni Activities@ 910.759.4838 or 
800.752-8568. 
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have their dad home most o f He wa invited to officiate che 

che n me. U Open ac Oakland Hills 

Mark Olson has accepted the Country Club for the 5th con-

pa torace of the Thalia Lynn ecucive year. 

Bapci c Church m Virginia Laura Veach (BA, MAEd '82) 
Beach, VA. and her husband, George 

Eugene H. Paschold (MD) wa Harrelson Jr., are back in 
mentioned in an 11/24/96 article Win ton- alem. he is teaching 

in che Wznsto11-Salem Journal 
( C) called Healmg Words. 
le dea l wich the belief some 
doctors have that prayer has the 
power to heal and should be 
used in conjunction with treat-
ment. 

ancy P. Siska ( lA) was pro-
moted to VP, H uman Resource , 
for Cargill orth Amen ca m the 
headquarters in Minneapolis. 

Dennis A. Wicker (JD ) won a 
2nd term as Le. Gov. fo r the 

tare of orth Carolina in the 
ov. ' 96 elections. A Democrat, 

he i a lawyer from Sanford . 

R. Patrick Yeatt (MD), an a so-
ciate profes or of surgical ci-
ences at Bowman Gray/Baptist 
Hospital Medical Center, was 
elected treasurer of the For ych-

toke -Davie County Medical 
ociety. 
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Brenda Wofford Drewry lives in 
Jamestown, NC, where she 
teaches in Jame town Elemen-
tary School. She and her hus-
band , David, have a daughter, 
Maura Brianne, born 4/12/95. 

Mike Langley and ht wife, 
Mary, live in Richmond, YA, 
where he is the manager of che 
Molecular Diagnostics Lab at 
Medical College of Virginia. 

Donald R. MacQueen is an 
optometrist in Shelby, 1C. 

Thomas McCabe is a VP, 
Corporate ervice , for Flint 
Engineering & Con cruccion, a 
$90 million ale company in oil 
and gas onstruction in Tulsa, 
OK. 

David orman is executive 
director of the Virginia Scare 
Golf As n. in Richmond, YA. 

W a k e Forest 

a gradua te course in counselor 
education at Wake Fore c in che 
spnng '97 semester; he also has 
a private coun eling practice at 
The William Clinic. She 
rece ived a PhD in counselor 
educanon in May '96 from the 
University of ew Orleans-LSU. 

he was named Outstanding 
Counselor Education Doctoral 
Gradua te for 1995-96. 

Jacob W. Whitener Jr. (BA, 
MD '90) lives in Hickory, C, 
a nd 1s a psychiauist for Foot-
hills Mental Health Center, 
wh ich covers 4 countie in 
western C. He holds a B 
degree fro m Lenoir-Rhyne 
College. He did his residency in 
p ych1atry at NC Baptist 
Hospital and has a private 
psychiatric/medical contracting 
and consulra non pracnce. 

Edward V. Zotian (JD) has 
joined the law firm of Allman 
Spry Leggett & Crumpler PA in 
Winston-Salem. He will practice 
in the area of construction law, 
commercial real esrare and 
development, finance and land 
use planning. 

1 9 8 0 
Victoria F. Akins will do a fel -
lowship in hematology-oncology 
after completing a pediatric 
residency in St. Louis. Her hus-
band is a stroke neurologist, and 
they have 3 children: Caroline 
( 11), Su anna (4) and Hunter 
(almo t 3). 

Don Davis wa elected chair of 
the Board of Directors of the 
Peninsula AlDS Foundation in 

ewport ews, VA. A re idem 
of Williamsburg, he al o i the 
nanonal advisory board co-chair 
of And Justice For All, and a 

March 1997 

member of rhe Board of 
Directors of rhe anonal Gay 
and Le bian Task Force. 

Martin D. Moke, cmdr. U 
avy, is working on a M 

degree ar rhe arional Defen e 
Univer ity at Ft. Mc air in 
Washington, D . He ts slated to 
ta ke command of rhe destroyer 
USS Peterson, home port in 

orfolk, VA, in fall 1997. The 
family, including Becky Lynn (7 
year old ) and Martin (4 ) are 
enjoying the DC area. 

Terry W. all was named direc-
tor of business retirement plan 
erv1ce for Merrill Lynch, cov-

ering rhe rare disrricrs of orth 
and ouch Carolina. He i 
respon ible for developing ML' 
ales and marketing effort 

through a nenvork of nearly 
400 financial consultants locat-
ed in 20 office . 
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Deanna Craig Bailey and her 
husband, Paul, live in Tow on, 
MD. he works as a landscape 
architect doing many project 
for the Maryland Scare Highway 
Admm. 

Paul T. Bailey i the promotions 
manager in the marketing depart-
ment at The Baltimore Sun. 

Ken R. Bramlett Jr. was named 
senior VP, admini tration; gener-
al counsel; and corporate ecre-
tary at Personnel Group of 
America, a diversified personnel 
raffing concern in Charlotte, 

NC. 

Mark A. Crabtree, a dentist in 
Martinsville, YA, was elected VP 
of the Virginia Board of 
Demi try. 

Kimberly Young Lewey is now 
enior VP as well a credit tan-

dard manager at First Citizen 
Bank. 

Samuel P. Page i a senior 
account manager with Storage 
Technology Corp. in Charlone, 

C. He lives in Waxhaw 
(Weddington area) with wife, 

Burton ('82 , JD '86) 

Clairborne, and daughters arah 
(6), Lee (4), and Karie (2). 
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Michael A. Avram (BA, JD '90) 
is a partner in the law firm of 
Cranfill, Sumner and Hartzog in 
Charlotte, C. 

Clifford Britt (BA, JD IBA '86) 
ha formed a new law parmer-
hip, Maready Comerford & 

Brirt, LLP, in Win ton- alem. 
The practice will concentrate in 
the areas of aviation, wrongful 
death, personal injury, profe -
s1onal malpractice and complex 
civil litigation. 

core Burton (BA, JD '86) was 
promoted to VP and general 
coun el for outhland Life In . 
Co. Ba ed in Atlanta, it is a 
member company of the 

etherlands-based rNG Group, 
a large diversified financial er-
vices organization. 

Charlene Anderson Johnson was 
elected senior VP of Wachovia 

orporate Services Inc. in 
Winston-Salem. She al o serve 
as a SE corporate loan admmi -
era tion officer. 

J. Richard Joyner and his family 
live in Plano, TX. He is a part-
ner at Ernst & Young, working 
in rhe Personal Financial 
Counseling practice in Dalla . 

F. Forrest Martin 1s the presi-
dent of Rights International the 
center for international human 
nghrs law in ew York. The 
organization sue foreign gov-
ernment for human right vio-
lations before international 
court . Martin also has wrmen 
a law rudent ca ebook, 

International Human Rights 
Law & PractICe, to be released 
in spring 1997. He invites WFU 
students interested m pur uing a 
human rights career to e-mail 
him at <ricemer@igc.apc.org>. 

Mark J. iefer received a 
Bendheim fellowship to study 
law at George Mason University 
School of Law. He i working 
toward a JD on a part-time 
ba i while working as an econ-
omist at Pacific orthwest 

ational Laboratory in 
Wa hingcon, DC. He holds a 
PhD in economics from SUNY-
Binghamton. 
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Mike Burket and his wife, Kim, 
have returned from a 3-year 
tour in Okinawa, Japan. During 
their stay oversea , they traveled 
to places such as Hong Kong, 
Thailand, and So. Korea, and 
their 2 children were born there. 
They are now stationed at 
Hurlburt Field, FL, where Mike 
is a supply officer and Kim a 
social worker, a signed to the 
Air Force ' Special Operatton 
Command. 

H.B. Cheek (MD) is a cardiolo-
gist with Carolina Cardiology in 
High Point, 1 C. Hi wife, Lisa 
Brothers Cheek, carried the 
1996 Summer Olympic Game 
torch, chosen as a "community 
hero" for her work in the com-
munity to prevent child abu e 
and neglect. 

Jackie Dinan lives in Park lope, 
Brooklyn, NY, with her hus-
band, Raymond D. Horton, and 
their 2 daughters, Justine Ruch 
(born 10/19/94) and baby 
Georgia Louise. 

Pablo A. " Paul " Diodati 1s a 
senior pnncipal consultant at 
Technology Solutions Co., a sys-
tems integration firm. He and 
hi family live in Ro well, GA. 
However, he uavels weekly ro 

lex1co City, where he i the 
project manager of the AP pro-
ject ro implement all of rhe 
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Anne . " Sand y" Barbour ('8I) 

She's paid dues, you can make it especially basketball. said, institutions must pro-

her dues happen. " "Between my junior and vide a high level of aca-
It all started on the fields senior year, I made the demic support for athletes 

L AST FALL, Anne S. and courts of Wake Forest, decision to go to graduate and recognize their time 
"Sandy" Barbour ('81) where the physical educa- school in sports adminis- commitment. "There's a 

joined a national athletic lion major ployed field !ration , and I never looked lot of pressure, and not 
club so exclusive you hockey for four years and back." just in footba ll or men's 
can count its members women's basketball for She earned a master's basketball," she said. 
on one hand . two . in sports management from "Successful programs 

She was "It was a tremendous the University of M assa- strike a fine balance 
named athletic experience to compete in chusetts and an M BA from between the compromis-
d irector at Tulane the Atlantic Coast Confer- N orthwestern, where she es they are willing to 
University, mak- ence," sa id Barbour, an was an assistant athletic make for Division I-A ath-
ing her the fi fth Annapolis, Maryland, d irector before coming to letics without compromis-
woman in the native whose brother-in- Tulane. ing the mission of the 
country to head law, C.E. "Ernie Simons" Her formula for success university. The very good 
a program at an ('67, JD '7 1), first intro- is simple: combine athletic news is it can be done-
NCAA Division duced her to W oke Forest. and academic excellence. and it can be done with 
I-A school. And she remembers the As an example, Barbour integrity " 
Among those support of people on cam- points to Wake Forest, its The first weeks on her 
programs in the pus as essential. nationally prominent men 's job put her credo to the 
N CAA's top "I chose Wake partly basketball team, and its test, w hen she handled 
bracket, because of its smallness," star player. one of the major crises in 

Barbour, 37, is the only she said . "You know your Wake Forest and any athletic director's 
woman AD in the South professors, and they know Tulane, she said, hove to life . Barbour fired football 'Successful programs and the only one in the you . They knew when you "recruit the Tim Duncans of coach Buddy Teevens, 
nation to occupy the top had w on a big hockey the world"-spot talent and with a 2-9 record for the 

strike a fine balance athletic slot at a private game or had a close bas- develop it in on athlete season, and hired Terry 
university. ketboll defeat. They knew who con thrive in on ocod- Bowden, on assistant 

Tulane conducted a when you were under emic environment. "It's hard coach at Auburn and son 
between the compro- national search lo stress. It was a supportive work, but we hove to slay of Florido State's leg-

replace Kevin White, environment." the course and not waiver," endary Bobby Bowden. 
who moved to Arizona Before she come to she said. "W e can 't go for Barbour clearly 

mises they are willing State. At its conclusion, Woke Forest, Barbour had the quick fix. relishes her new position , 
Barbour, in her sixth year planned to coach and "That Tim Duncan chose though the attention lo 

to make without com-
at the university, was pro- teach al the high school lo stay for his senior year her gender mode her 
moted from senior associ- level. But place and time speaks volumes for Dove uncomfortable al first. 
ate athletic director in combined to g ive her Odom and his staff," she "I've realized it's part of 

promising the mission charge of internal opera- career a new trajectory. added. "It also sends a it," she said. "And if this 
lions, including NCAA "The late seventies were great message about can open doors for 
compliance. a growth time for women's Wake Forest. As on alum, another woman who hos 

of the universi ty.' "I've worked from day athletics al the college I'm really proud of that." worked hard in the pro-
one for this," said level ," she said, ci ting Title To develop a competi- fession and deserves the 
Barbour. "If you work IX and increasing competi- live program in on acade- recognition, great." 
hard and pay your liveness in women's sports, mic environment, Barbour -DIANA PIN C KLEY 
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financial ystems at Avantel, the 
new MCl company in Mexico. 

Craig T. Friend reaches at 
Georgetown College in 
Georgetown, KY. He received a 
PhD degree in history from the 
Univ. of Kentucky in May '95. 

Lori Privette Hinnant (BA, 
JD '87) has 1010ed the W1nston-

alem firm of Womble Carlyle 
andndge & Rice. She is a 

member of the environmental/ 
toxic tort litigation practice 
group. 

Laurie Hutchins (JD) won an 
open sear a judge in the district 
court, District 21 {Forsyth 
County), North Carolina in the 

ov. elections. he is a 
Republican. 

eal Jones is enrolled in the 
doctor of psychology degree 
program at Baylor University, 
after serving 7 years in the pas-
torate. He lives in Waco, TX, 
with his wife, Toni . 

C 1 a s s N o t e s 

Sharon Taylor Oliverio and 
her husband, Tom, have 
returned to eattle, where he 
was promoted to regional 
director of operations for 

ord trom. She oversees 
opera tion for 21 stores located 
in Ala ka, Washington, and 
Oregon. They live in a 2-story 
townhouse in downtown eattle 
and are enjoying city life. 

William B. Reingold (JD) was 
re-elected judge in the district 
court, District 21 {Forsyth 
County), orth Carolina. A 
Republican, he ran unopposed. 

Kathy Rust moved to Charlotte, 
C, in July '96 after completing 

a master's degree in nursing at 
Duke Umversity. She works as 
an adult and geriatric nurse 
practitioner on an inpatient 
internal medicine team at 
Presbyterian Hospital. 

Deirdre Parker Smith wa pro-
moted to copy desk chief of the 
Salisbury Post in C. he won 

1st place in news feature writing 
in the NC Press Assn. annual 
come t for her tories about a 
vet returning to Vietnam. 

Shannon Butler Stage and her 
fami ly have moved from 
Washington sta te to Baton 
Rouge, LA, where she is a full-
time wife and mother to 2 sons. 

he "would love to hear from 
old friends " a t 628 Bancroft 
Way, Baton Rouge, LA 70808. 

Jane B. Wooten was named VP 
and commercial marketing man-
ager in BB&T's Corporate 
Banking Department in 
Winston-Salem. 
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Robert E. Bennett Jr. was 
named senior VP and chief 
financial officer of First City 
Bank of Fort Walton, FL. The 
bank is an independently owned 
commercial bank with $100 
million in assets. 

Melinda Jones Bissett i the 
director of admissions at Cary 
Academy, a new middle and 
upper school opening in Aug. 
'97. She is one of 5 people on 
the planning staff developing 
curriculum and setting up the 
whole program. They plan to 
integrate technology into educa-
tion in ways never done before. 
She lives in Morrisville, C, 
with her husband, James. 

Victore J. "Vic" Evaro received 
a master's of cience degree in 
acquisition and project manage-
ment from the Florida Institute 
of Technology in Aug. '96. A 
major in the US Army, he starts 
his next assignment in Killeen, 
TX, where his wife will also 
begin her reaching career. 

Kathy Allen Fleming and R. 
Andrew Fleming live in St. 
Augustine, Fl, where Andy owns 
the St. Augustine Toy Company 
and Kathy is the museum direc-
tor for the St. Augustine 

Lighthouse and Museum. They 
have a 3-year-old daughter, 
Phoebe. 

Anne M. Little received the 
National Teacher Award by the 
Science Education for Public 
Understanding Program. SEPUP 
recognizes 2 teachers annually 
for quality and innovation in 
teaching middle school science 
using societal issues as a basis 
for scientific exploration. She 
teaches 8th grade math and sci-
ence at Wiley Middle School in 
Winston-Salem. 

Michael R. Marcela and his 
famil y {wife, Marsha, sons 
Braxton, age 6, and Rigney, 3) 
live in Mr. Airy, C. He is 
working a the exceptional chil-
dren program director for the 
Wilkes County chools in 
Wilkesboro, C. He received a 
doctorate degree in admini tra-
tion and supervision of special 
education from Virginia Poly. 
Inst. and SU in Blacksburg, VA, 

Gifts .f o ,. yo ll r fa 1 or it e g· rad Ll ate 

THE 
SEIKO' 
WAKE 
FOREST 
watch has 
a three-

dimensional re-creation of the 
University Seal on a 14kt. gold-finished 
dial. Available in four styles (from left}: 
ladies and men's leather strap watch, 
$200; and men's and women's bracelet 
watch, $265, plus $7.50 postage 
and handling. 

To ORDER, CALL: 

r-800-5 23 -or 24 
OPERATOR F36GU 

W a k e Forest March 1997 

A LIMITED-EDITION pen and 
ink print ( 1 O" x 14") by local artist 
Chuck Kirby depicts in fine detail the 
classic architecture of Wait Chapel. 
Available for $33.50, including postage 
and handling. 

To ORDER, 

CALL: 

OFFICE OF 

ALUMNI 

ACTIVITIES 

r-800-752-8568 

' A CLASSIC, 
solid brass lamp 
features a richly 
detailed, three-
dimensional 
re-creation of the 
University Seal, 
finished in pure 
24 kt. gold. 

-.. \ 
..cL,. 

$r75 plus $8.50 shipping 
and handling (Plus sales tax 

!~ 
for residents of IL, MN, TN, and TX) 

To ORDER, CALL: 

1-800-5 23-0124 
OPERATOR 700BA 



in May 1996. (Dissertation: 
Factor that Influence 
Curriculum in Self-contained 
Special Education Classrooms) 

Gary T. Sanginario lives in 
ashville, TN and is VP of 

marketing and product manage-
ment for Permanent General 
Companies Inc., a writer of non-
tandard automobile in urance. 

He recently earned the CPCU 
(Chartered Property and Ca ual-
ty Underwriter) designation. 

Mike Tafel completed a 6-
month program in clinical 
ports massage at the Atlanta 

School of Massage in 
Dunwoody, GA. He rook part in 
an 8-day conference on Tai Chi 
health and longevity in Beijing, 
China, where he attended inter-
preted classes on Chinese mes-
sage, accupressure, Qigong, 
Toiji, and learned the principles 
of traditional Chinese medicine. 

P. Richard Wilkinson has 
opened a solo law practice at 
12 S. Market St., Suite 202, 
Frederick, MD. His practice is 
in the fields of criminal defense, 
family law, military law, trusts 
and estates, and general civil 
litigation. 

Barbara L. Young (BA, JD '87) 
lives in Philadelphia, PA, and is 
a partner in the firm of Post & 
Schell PC. 
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A. William Blackstock Jr . is an 
assistant professor of radiation 
oncology at Bowman Gray 
School of Medicine. He and his 
wife, Carrie, and their 2 daugh-
ters Ue sica, age 5 and infant 
Ansley) live in Lewisville, NC. 

Carrie Galloway Blackstock 
{BA, MA '88) is completing a 
PhD in English from UNC-
Chapel Hill. 

Janna Marley Boettcher ('85) 
and her husband, John P. 
Boetrcher, live in Southbury, CT, 
with their daughter, Charlotte 

laire, born 3/12/95. 

53 
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Vance F. Brown was promoted 
to pre idem of Bendata, Inc., a 
publicly held software company 
based in Colorado Springs, 0. 
He and his wife, Betsy Johanon 
Brown ('87), have 2 children: 
Collin (age 6) and Noelle (age 
3), and one on the way. 

Harry B. "Bernie" Campbell II 
is the senior political trategi t 
for Conover & Company in 
Washington, DC. During the 
last 7 year , he has managed 
federal and state campaigns; 
most recently, he served a gen-
eral consultant to the Florida 
State Democratic Victory '96 
Committee. As a con ultant to 
the National Democratic Insti-
tute for International Affairs, he 
has worked with delegation 
from emerging nation , mostly 
new republics from the former 
Soviet Union. In the past year, 
he has worked in the Ukraine 
and Georgia. 

David M. Clark (BS, MD '89) 
is completing his final year as a 
cardiology fellow specializing 
in elecrrophysiology at the 
Univ. of Alabama Hospital in 
Birmingham. 

Dery! Davis is back in Winston-
Salem, reaching English litera-
ture at the C School of the 
Arts. He taught in China for 3 
years. 

Stef "Freddy J" Hamilton is 
back in ACC country after years 
in the Southwest. He and his 
family are now living in 
Charlottesville, VA, where he is 
working for State Farm 
Insurance. 

Tom Jolly {MD) lives in 2 
worlds. He is a physician at 
Prime Care Medical Center in 
Win ton-Salem; he also is a 
member of a pop-jazz band 
called Nightbreeze. After several 
year of club work, Jolly and 
Jeff Young {a trauma surgeon at 
Bapti t Hospital who al o plays 
ax) started composing their 

own material. The re ult is an 
11- ong contemporary-jazz disc 

called On Call, which the band 
recorded at Studioeast in 
Charlotte. The album "has the 
sophistication and improvi ation 
of jazz, the blue base of rock 
'n' roll and the sheer bea uty and 
peacefulness of classical music." 

Paul J. Kreiter and hi wife, 
aromi, returned from Japan 

after 5 year of working there. 
He live in Pleasantville, NY, and 
works in Mitsubishi Chemical 
America's US corporate head-
quarters in White Plains. He is a 
manager in the busines develop-
ment group, which seeks ro grow 
US manufacturing, sales and 
R&D activity. 

Robert L. "Bob" Morri on Jr. 
was elected president of 

uburban Federal Savings Bank 
in Dec. '96, and retains a eat 
on the Board of Directors. H e 
has an MBA from the University 
of Maryland (College Park, 
1991), and was chosen out-
standing graduate of the 
National chool of Banking at 
Fairfield University (CT) in 
1995. He lives in Ijam ville, 
MD, with his wife, Marianne, 
and son, Bryan (born 12/12/95). 

Victoria L. Roemer UD) unseat-
ed the incumbent in the ov. 
elections. She won the race for 
judge in the district court, 
District 21 (Fory th County), 

o. Carolina. he is a 
Republican. 

Russell Shilling has moved to 
Colorado Springs, CO, where he 
is a Navy exchange officer and 
assistant professor in the 
Behavioral Sciences and 
Leadership Department at the 
US Air Force Academy. His e-
mail address is hilling 
RD@aol.com . 

Jeffrey K. Smith {BA, MBA ' 93) 
wa elected VP of Wachovia 
Bank of orth Carolina in 
Winston-Salem. He is a com-
mercial mortgage relationship 
manager in the Piedmont Triad 
region. 

Ronald E. Spivey (JD) was re-
elected judge in the district 
court, Di trier 21 (For yth 
County), o. arolina, in the 
Nov. elections. He is a 
Democrat. 

Charles M. Wiley (BS, JD '88) 
ha joined the Winston-Salem 
office of Womble Carlyle 
andndge & Rice. H e is a mem-

ber of the tax practice group. 
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Allen D. Decker is an associate 
attorney with the Dallis Law 
Firm, PA, in . Charle ton, C. 
ln Oct. '96, he and hi wife, 
Maureen, celebrated their 3rd 
wedding anniversary. 

Kimberly A. "Kim " Dickey wa 
appointed to East Asia by the 
outhern Bapri t Foreign 

Mission Board. She will teach 
English in a college and be 
involved in various outreach 
mini trie . he participated in a 
7-week orientation at FMB's 
training center in Rockville, VA, 
before leaving for oversea . 

Cynthia Gibson was named the 
fir t woman partner in the law 
firm of Katz Teller Brant & Hild 
in Cincinnati, OH. She practices 
in the areas of commercial and 
employment litigation . 

Dale A. Louda Jr. was named 
the new director of government 
relations and associate counsel 
of the lnternational Franchise 
Association in Washington, DC. 
Ir is the world' oldest and 
largest trade organization repre-
senting franchising. He is a 
graduate of the Univ. of 
Cincinnati College of Law. 

A. Suzanne (Law) Martin i 
married and a full-rime mom in 
Charlotte, C. 

Sheila McGrory-Klyza teache 
creative writing and literature at 
the University of Vermont; she is 
a poetry editor at \Vild Earth 
magazine; and she is on the 
admis ions board of the Bread 
Loaf Wnrers' Conference. Her 

"J::I a k e 

poems and es ay have been 
published in several nanonal 
journals and anthologies. 

Linda Hippler Wastyn 1s direc-
tor of foundation and corporate 
relations at Bridgewater College 
Ill Bridgewater, VA. 
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David L. Chambers 1s pursumg 
a master 's degree in educational 
admini trarion with a Type 75 
endorsement that will allow the 
observation of teachers. 

Christopher J. Colombo is VP of 
Merrill Lynch Trust Co. of 
America in Somerset, J. He i 
re ponsible for the administra-
tion of the eastern region trust 
bu iness. 

Mike Frenzel wa promoted to 
director of ales for Health ource 
ouch aro lina in Charle ton . 

He and hi family will live in 
Mt. Pleasant, SC. 

Kathryn E. Hilbert (Loseke) 
lives in Raleigh and is the C 
group manager with Today's 
Temporary staffing service. 

Celia Carpenter Liner is reach-
ing Larin at the O' eal chool, 
a sma ll private school in 
ourhern Pine , NC. 

Joseph Marzano is completing a 
3rd year fellowship in gasrroen-
rerology at Thomas Jefferson 
University Hospital in 
Philadelphia, PA. 

Dougla W. McPheeters is the 
mini ter of youth and family at 
the Westmini ter Presbyterian 

hurch in West C hester, PA . 

Amy Privette Perko left the 
CAA office in Sept. '96 ro 

begin duties ar the University of 
Kan a 111 Lawrence a the a o-
ciare arhlencs direcror/senior 
woman adminisrraror. 

herri B. Seidel is traveling as a 
phy ical therapi r, working for 
3-6 month in various locations. 
She 1s pur uing a career with the 
Commissioned Corp. of the U 
Health Dept. in rhe div. of che 
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Federal Bureau of Pn on . 
tamng 111 Ft. Worth, TX, 111 

April when she receive her 
comm1 10n. she will be work111g 
the federal pnson sy tern pro-
viding PT for 111mates. 

Matthew herman is pre 1dent 
of D1scOpuc Digital Publishing 
Inc., which provide file conver-
1on and databa e development 
ervice m the Baltimore-

Wash111gton, DC Metro area. He 
received an l\1PA degree from 
the Univer 1ty of Baltimore 111 
1994. 

Robert G. \ arson I an infor-
mation sys tem manager for 
Allied ignal Inc. 111 Morris-
town, NJ. 
Matthew Weresh and Me)j a 
Were h ('89) had their second 
daughter, Salem Paige, and relo-
cated to Charlotte, C. He i 
completing a fellowship in 
orthopedic trauma surgery at 
the arolinas Medical Center. 

Alan J. White works a a health 
economist for Abt Associate 
Inc., a ocial and policy research 
firm in Cambridge, !A. He 
hold a PhD in economic from 
UNC-Chapel Hill. 

Dougla C. Wong (MD) is a 
chief resident in the orthopedic 
urgery department at the 

University of Virginia Medical 
Center. 
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Robert W. "Bob" Bridges and 
Elizabeth Bridge have moved to 
Charlotte, C. He ha a new 
job with Sterling Capital 
Management, a portfolio man-
agement firm that is an affiliate 
of United A set Management, 
Inc. he enjoys caring for their 2 
young hildren, Hannah and 
Ben. 

J. Chri topher Ditmar ( !BA) 
ha jo111ed the raff of the 
adm1 sion office at Ripon 
College 111 Ripon, WI, a an 
a si rant dean of adm1 ion. Hi 
pnmary recruiting area will be 

\Y/ake Forest 
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the ortheast, 111cluding VA and 
Washington, DC. 

Joann M. Dyson is an assi rant 
profes or of phy ic at Beloit 
College in Beloit, WI. he and 
her hu band, Brad Deleeuw, 
live in Ro coe, IL. 

Martha Dameron Gustafson 
and her husband are PhD candi-
dates at the University of o. 
California 111 the Dept. of 
Religion and Social Ethic . They 
live in Lo Angeles and their 
e-mai l address is <dameron@ 
cf. usc.edu>. 

G. Lon Morgan (B , MD '92) 
has jo111ed the Arcadia Family 
~ led1cine practice in Arcadia 

C. 

Scott R. Muri has moved to the 
new 01 ney community of 
Celebra non (FL) where he i 
work111g ar rhe Disney Celebra-
non chool as a technology 
peciali r. 

. Davi on " Dave" Obenauer 
\ a promoted ro VP of finance 
and adm111i trarion at United 
Educators In urance. He al o i 
111 the Univ. of Penn ylvania's 
Wharton School of Business 
Executive MBA program and 
will graduate in May. He live 111 
Lake Ridge, VA, with hi family. 

Errata: Greg Robert is nor rhe 
asst. manager of food service 
for Emory Univer iry's student 
cafeteria in Atlanta. 

Bob hafer lives in Port mouth, 
H, where he is serving as a 

department head on the nuclear 
ubmarine USS Groton. He will 

be stamng medical chool in the 
fall. He and his wife, Wendy, 
had a 2nd daughter, named 
Haley ue. Their o lde r daugh-
ter, Libby, is 2 years old. 

Kim Wilson Sherman i a 
regional VP for Ci tizens Bank of 

laryland. She, her hu band 
Matthew, and their 2 children 
(Ryan and Alexandra) live in 

olumh1a, ID. 
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Gelzer L. "Tripp" Sims III is the 
advertising ale & marketing 
manager for 1 orthland able 

ommunications, which oper-
ate 4 cable ystems and l radio 
canon in E Georgia. He lives 

in ratesboro, GA. 

Mary B. Swecker UD) ha 
jo111ed the law firm of lvey, 
McClellan, Garcon & Talcott, 
LLP (Green boro, C) as an 
a sociare, concentrating 111 fami-
ly and dome tic law. 

Jeff Turner received the master's 
of arr in reaching degree from 

alem College and continue to 
enjoy reaching first-grader at 
the umm1r School in Win ton-
alem. 

. Judson "Jud" Waite IJ 1s a 
parmer in the law firm of 
Drexinger & Waite , PC, 111 
Marietta, GA. 

Ron Wasryn is a isrant profes-
sor of speech communication 
and director of foren ic at 
Jame t>ladi on Univer iry in 
Harrisonburg, VA. 

Ashlee Wie t-Laird, a Baptist 
minister from Cambridge, IA, 
pent Aug. '95-Aug. '96 a a 

Pre byrerian Church USA m1 -
ion volunteer with Sabeel 

Liberation Theology entre and 
the Jersualem Liaison Office of 
the Middle Ea t ouncil of 
Churche. 
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Lou Brown is working toward 
a PhD in cul tural anthropology 
at Washington Univ. in Sr. 
Louis . he pent 20 month in 
Madaga car conducting rhe 
fieldwork for her rhe is, which 
i a rudy of an agricultural 
community liv111g on rhe border 
of a tropical rain fore t. She 1s 
now analyzing the dara and 
wnring the di ercarion. 

William H. Bunn IV wa elected 
VP of Wachovia Bank of C in 
Fayetteville. He erve as rhe 
bank's Sandhills/\Vilmingron 
area ale manager. 

Arny (Trottier) Buttiglieri 
received an MBA degree from 
Boston College and is an appli-
cation con ultant at SAP 
America in Waltham, MA. She 
and her husband live in 
Arlington. 

John Carton is an a sistant pro-
fessor of p ychology at Beloit 
College. He received a PhD 111 
clinical psychology from Emory 
Univer 1ty in 1996. He and hi 
wife, Erin, live in Madi on, Wl. 

tephen D . Celestini UDJ i a 
corporate attorney with Glaxo 
Wellcome Inc., the pharmaceuti-
cal company in Re earch 
Triangle Park, C. 

George W. Cook received the 
ID degree from rhe Medical 

College of Virginia, where he is 
doing a residency 111 pathology. 

Margaret McManus 
Dekshenieks and her hu band 
have moved ro Rhode Island, 
where he i a postdoctoral 
marine cienn t at the University 
of Rhode Island. he received a 
PhD in oceanography from the 

enter for Coastal Phy ical 
Oceanography at Old Dominion 
Univer iry in Feb. '96. 

Tricia M . Faircloth is a peech 
language pathologist with Ling 
Kerr Speech and H earing 
erv1ces in Green horo. 

W. Scott Faircloth i a VP and 
the affluent market manager for 
the central and ea tern Triad 
area of Wachovia Bank. He live 
and works in Greensboro, C. 

Joni L. James ha moved to 
Florida to become rhe higher 
education reporter for The 
Orlando Sentinel. 

Todd G. KJeman and hi wife, 
Debra E. Munsen Kleman ('91), 
live in Huntersville, N . He 
hold an MBA from Duke' 
Fuqua School of Bu ine , and 
work in management con ult-
ing for Em t & Young LLP 111 
Charlotte. 

arah E. Lehner lives in Atlanta, 
where she ha been mamed for 

over 5 yea rs to Jerome R. 
Barnes. She is taking classe at 
Georgia State in preparation for 
application to the Veterinary 

chool at the Univ. of Georgia. 
Meanwhile, she is working at 
Emory's medical school a a vet-
erinary as istant. 

Julie M. (Lemoine) Lesjak is the 
manager of sales services for 
Lufrhan a Airline in an 
Franci co. She i re ponsible for 
northern CA and the Pacific 

orthwesr. 

Bruce Mainwaring moved to 
Seattle, WA, in 1990, and tart-
ed working as a manufacturing 
engineer for eaMED Corpora-
tion, which specialize in med-
ical device manufacturing. He is 
now enrolled at Seattle Pacific 
Univer ity seeking a B in elec-
trical engineering. 

Kimberly Maguire Markham 
live in Cary, C, with her hus-
band Kevin, and son, Kyle. Her 
husband i a sr. project cienti t 
with Environmental ervice , 
Inc. in Raleigh. 

Teresa Gish Perry (B , PA-C 
'91) and her hu band, Kent, 
traveled to epal, Tibet and 

o. India for 2 months during 
June-July 1996. They back-
packed and hiked in the 
Himalaya . They live in 
Knoxville, TN, where she is a 
phy i ian assistant for a group 
of internists at East Tennes ee 
Bapti t Ho piral. 

John Sandifer (BA JD '92) and 
hi wife, Mandy, live in Atlanta. 
He i a 4th year associate with 
Webb, Ca rlock, Copeland, 
Semler & Stair; his wife prac-
tices crimi nal defen e. 

Julia Simmons ( 1AEd) is work-
ing on a doctorate ar a college 
whose campu exists only 111 
cyberspace. She take her cla es 
over rhe lnrerner, commumcat-
111g with her profe sor and fel-
low rudenr through e-mail and 
telephone calls. he work our 
of a room in her hou e 111 rhe 



, oods near King C. She is 
enrolled in The Graduate School 
of America to earn a PhD in 
clinical psychology. The chool 
under review for accreditation 
by the orth Central A sn. of 
Colleges and Schools, is one of a 
few cyberuniversities. Physically, 
it consist only of a group of 
admini trative offices in 
Minneapolis. 

Lawrence "Berk" Smith (MA ) 
was invited to serve as a panelist 
and to present a paper at the 

orth American Conference on 
British Studies at Loyola 
University on Oct. 19. H e is an 
assistant professor of hi tory 
and director of international 
studie at Lenoir-Rhyne College 
in Hickory, C. He hold a PhD 
degree from the University of 
Edinburgh in Scotland. 

Neil A. Stanley is a staff attor-
ney for the Children's Defense 
Fund in Washington, DC. He 
has a JD degree from the Univ. 
of Florida College of Law and 
an LLM in international and 
comparative law from George-
town University Law Center. 

Beth Leonard Szymeczek is 
working on a dissertation for a 
PhD in English from UNC-
Chapel Hill, where she also 
received an MA degree. 

V.C. "Pat" Taylor m (MBA ) is 
the new general manager of the 
Winston-Salem journal. He also 
is a VP of Piedmont Publishing 
Co., the parent company of the 
Journal. He is responsible for 
advertising, circulation, produc-
tion and accounting at the news-
paper and oversees Piedmont 
Publishing's syndicated and free-
distribution publica tions. 

Douglas S. Wray is a self-
employed sales rep for DePuy. 
He, his wife, Elizabeth, and 
their on, Andrew ayford (born 
7/27/95) live in Pittsburgh, PA. 
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Stephen D. Barnhill UD) i an 
a si tan t di trict a ttorney for the 

tare of ortl1 Carolina in 
Lexington. 

J. Doyle Batten Jr. is a police 
officer in Anne Arundel County, 
MD, a nd has been a member of 
the Special Operation Section 
( WAT) for 3 year . 

Christopher T. Goode and his 
wife a re pursuing doctorate 
degree in neurobio logy at the 
Univer ity of Washington in 
Seattle. 

Kevin Hicks has moved with 
Taylor Publishing Co. to 
Richmond, VA, where he has 
been promoted to enior territo-
ry manage r. 

Jill Bartley Jones i a huma n 
resource manager with Lucent 
Technologies in Greensboro, 

C. 

Nicole Martin Jones and her 
husband, Reg, live in Pinehur t, 

C. She is a school p ychologist 
with Chatham County School 
in Pittsboro. 

Reginald H. "Reg" Jones Jr. is 
director of operations for the 
1999 US Open which will be 
held in Pinehurst. 

Seth Kahn-Egan is working on 
an MA degree in English com-
position and rhetoric at Florida 
State University. He teaches 2 
sections of freshman composi-
tion in the English dept. 

Steve Lindsley, a 3rd-year stu-
dent in the master of divinity 
program at Columbia Theologi-
cal eminary in Atlanta, GA, 
received a Merit Scholarship for 
the 1996-97 year. He holds an 
MA degree from the Pre byter-
1an School of Christian 
Education in Richmond, VA. 

Jon . Logel is a captain in 
Army Aviation, commanding the 
D ompany, 1st Battalion 
(ATIACK), 10th Aviation 
Regiment at Fort Drum, ew 
York. 

Ronnie C. Marrache ( 10) will 
finish a residency in internal 
medicine in June. H e a nd hi 
fa mil y will be moving to 
Waterville, ME, where he plans 
to start a practice in internal 
medicine in July. 

Audra M. Baker Moore works 
for the accounting firm of 
Arthur Andersen in Greensboro, 

C. 

Beth Young Osowski and Paul 
0 owski live in Charlotte, C. 
Beth is a retail lending officer 
for First Ci tizens Bank. Paul wa 
graduated with honors from 
Ca mpbell University chool of 
Law and practices insurance 
defense as an a ociate with 
Morris, Yo rk, Williams, Surles 
& Brea rley. 

Patricia "Patti" Schnably has 
moved to San Francisco, CA, to 
become the mercha ndi er of 
boys activewear for Gap Kids. 
Previously, he was a buyer for 
Macy's in YC. 

Jolain Nill Steeves has moved to 
London co take up her new job 
a business development manag-
er for the United Kingdom for 
Cityscape Corp., a mortgage 
lending company based in 
Atlanta, GA. 
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Amy K. Hussey Butler is a vet-
erinarian at Yadkin Park Animal 
Hospital in Southern Pines, C. 

Atyria Clark is attending law 
school as a first-year student at 
Nova Southeastern Univ. 

Michael Clarke is a captain in 
the US Army, serving as an intel-
ligence officer in the First 
Infantry Div. in Bamberg, 
Germany. He is deployed to 
Bosnia-Herzegovina, as pare of 
Operation Joint Endeavor, until 
spring '97. Another Deacon, 
Cpr. Brad Wood ('92), i al o 
deployed. The two often discuss 
WFU ba ketball. 

Andrew Clement works for 
Kimberly-Clark Corp. a an 

account rep. He al o i working 
on an MBA at Owen Graduate 

chool of Management at 
Vanderbilt University. He and 
his wife, Diana, live in 
Hender onville, T . 

Mark Davis and his wife, Laura 
Daniel-Davis ('90), have moved 
to Old Town in Alexandria, VA. 
He is in the MBA program at 
the University of Maryland and 
continues to work for Logue & 
Rice Inc., an executive search 
firm in Tysons Corner, VA. 

Jeff Dimock joined the Atlanta 
firm of Jack on, Reece, and 
Score as the manager of the new 
Technology Consulting Group. 
His e-mail address is <jdi-
mock@jr pc.com>. 

John Earnhardt manages the 
political communications for the 

at1onal Assn. of Broadcaster . 
He worked as a lead pre s 
advance for Vice Pres. Al Gore 
and was a media consultant to 
the CEO of the 1996 Demo-
cratic at'I. onvention. (This 
past ummer, he went to pain 
ro run with the bulls in 
Pamplona.) 

Tommy Eggleston i in the MBA 
program at the University of 
Tennessee in Knoxville . He also 
began a new career with 
Volunteer Fabricators, a furni-
ture compa ny in Morristown, 
TN. 

Richard S. " Rick" Ei wirrh wa 
promoted to manager in rhe 
Attesr Practice in the Atlanta 
office of Arthur Andersen. 

Glenn F. Givens (BS, JD '94) 
received a n LLM degree in taxa-
tion from Villanova University 
in Jul y. 

Keith Goodrich lives in 
Lebanon, IL, and works as coor-
dinato r of student support er-
vice at McKendree College, the 
olde t college m Illinois. H e 
received a ma rer's degree of 
education in college student er-
vice admini trat1on in 1994 
from Oregon rare Univermy. 

W a k e 

Brian K. Huot is working as 
executive director of the 

a lvat1on Army Boy & Girls 
Clubs in Thomasville, C. He 
and his wife, Jackie, celebrated 
their 5th wedding anniversary 
last year. 

Lara Chapman Kelley is work-
ing as a patent examiner at the 
US Parent and Trademark office 
m Washington, DC, and attend-
mg law school at night at 
Georgetown Univer ity. 

Debra E. (Mun en) Kleman is 
an attorney wirh Parker, Poe, 
Adams, & Bernstein LLP in 

harlotte. he is a graduate of 
Duke University School of Law. 

Stacey A. McLean lives in 
Atlanta and is an office manager 
for Pepperidge Farm, Inc. in 
Ro well, GA. 

John W. Moore works for 
Wachovia Bank in Win ton-
alem. 

Mike esser is a guidance coun-
elor for the Winston-Salem/ 

Forsyth County chool . 

Anna J. Norville is a project 
coordinator for Diane Gingold 
and Associates, a consulting 
firm in Washington, D , that 
creates partner hips berween 
non-profi t organizations a nd 
corporations. They just fini hed 
writing the 5th annua l corporate 
community ervice section in 
Fortune magazine. She wrote 
the texr for the American Red 

ro s hi tor)' and Education 
enter' Virtual Mu eum on the 

WWWeb. 

Chris Richter works as the mis-
ion manager for the U-2s at 

Beale AFB in California. He 
graduated first in his cla at the 
Air Force intelligence officers' 
cour e. 

Reed L. Russell i a fir t-year 
student ar the Columbus chool 
of Law, The Catholic University 
of America, in Wash111gton, DC. 
He and his wife live 111 

Arlmgton, VA. 
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Garcia ( 92) 

Mitesh bah was named EVP of 
oble Investment Group, Ltd. 

111 Atlanta, GA, a real esta te 
development company 111 the 

outheast. He i marned to Dr. 
Re hma hah. 

Michael F. Tschantz received an 
MS degree 111 chemical eng111eer-
111g 10 lay ' 94 and a PhD 111 
chemical eng111eenng in Dec. '96 
from the U111ver ity of 
Tenne ee. He work a a 
research chemica l engineer at 
We tvaco o rp. in Charleston, 

C. 

corr F. Wierman (MBA) wa 
named president of The 
Win ton- alem Foundation, one 
of the nation's o ldest and large r 
community foundations. It man-
ages approximately 450 chari ta -
ble rru ts. 
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Derek Baumer end greetings 
from Cai ro, at the conclu ion of 
a rour of the i\liddle East and 
Africa, a he perform audit 
work globa lly with 1arriott. 

Charlie D. Brown (BA, JD/MBA 
'97) will be working with 
Arthur Ander en in Green boro 
111 ept. 111 its tax and bu ines 
advi ory service practice. 

Gerald Chesser live in San 
Franci co where he 1s a e111or 
foreca r analy r for estle 
Beverage o. 

Rhe a Collins I back to normal 
and working o n a master' 
degree in edu ation (commu111ty 
counsel111g) at Wake Forest. 
Almo t 2 yea r ago, he nea rly 
lo t her life in a rock lide 111 the 
Grand anyon, where he was 

\'(la k e For es t 
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Raiford ('92) 

on an 18-day rafnng mp with 
15 friend . 

E. Todd Danner work a a pro-
grammer/ana lyst for Wachovia 
Bank of C. 

Linda . Edmisron lives in 
Charlotte and i an inve rment 
bank111g officer for arion -
Bank 's structured finance group. 

A. Meghan Garcia wa hired a 
di met sales manager for 
Beckett Papers. She is based 111 
Atlanta and 1s re pon ible for 
Beckett ale throughout 
Georgia and Tennessee. 

Galen John on i back 111 the 
WFU football circle. The former 
student a sistant equipment 
manager is now a reverend. On 
every home game day, about 4 
and 1/2 hours before kickoff, he 
conducts the team chapel ser-
vice. The empha is is nor on 
winning ,the next game bm to 
inspire the player to give their 
be r on rhe football field as well 
as 111 their daily lives. During the 
week, he erves with the Victory 
Bapti r Church in Thoma ville. 

Dawn Lozano (Martin) 1s com-
pleting an orthodontic re idency 
progra m a t Baylor College of 
Demi rry in Dalla TX. She was 
graduated from The University 
of Florida College of Demi try 
in May 1996. 

John D. McConnell ill li ves 111 
Ra leigh , C, and works for 
Homework Corp. 

Amy Morrill i the Wa hingron 
seme rer program international 
student coordinator at American 
University. In rhi capaciry, he 
advi es, admits and recruit 
111rerna t1 ona l rudent . 
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eil H. Raiford wa named 
bank111g officer of Wachovia 
Bank of orth Carolina 111 
Greenville. He is an our ide 
collection manager. 

Karen A. Reid lives in Atlanta 
a nd i a financial co t ana lys t 
for La Roche lndu crie Inc. , a 
private chemical ma nufacturer. 

Ken Redding is an "expenenced 
con ulrant" with Andersen 
Consulting working in the We t 
Hea lthcare Technology Group 
111 Houston , TX. 

Bersy Roach completed 2 yea r 
111 Colombia a a Fulbright 
cholar and completed a ma -

rer 's degree in internanonal rela-
non . he has reloca red ro 
Miami, FL, where she work 111 
the lnternanonal Div1 ion of rhe 
American Phoe111x Corp (re111-
surance). he wants ro hear 
from anyone in the area. 

refanie C. Rodwell i a full -
rime graduate tudent in the 
Dept. of oun el111g and 
Educational Development at 
UNC-Greensboro. he i work-
ing on a MS degree in chool 
coun eling and plans ro be a 
high chool coun elor upon 
completion of the degree. 

David St. Jean i a special edu-
cation reacher in Athol, MA, 
and also is working on a mas-
ter' degree in special education. 
He ha won or fini hed well in 
everal bicycle race ; he al o has 

taken up running, erring h1 
ighr on a few marathons rhi 

yea r. 

Robert R. Thomas Jr. is an 
operations officer for the 
Wachovia Operational ervices 
Corp. in Winston-Salem. 

Valerie Hardison Thomas live 
in Winston-Salem and is rhe 
director of client re ource for 
International ports Propernes 
Inc. 

Rod Webb i now dLrector of 
corporate relations for the u111 -
vers1ry relation office at \Xi'FU. 
He develops financial support 
for rhe undergraduate college 

and the Calloway chool of 
Busine & Accountancy. He 
al o coordinates Calloway' 
Board of Vi itors and the 
Alumni Leadership Council. 

1 9 9 3 
Kory . Barrett work for a 
Balrimore-ba ed lac111ro h er-
vice/con ulring firm ro develop 
and implement plans ro expand 
into the Wa hington, DC mar-
ket. He received an MBA degree 
from Loyola College in 
Baltimore, earning induction 
into rhe Bera Gamma Sigma 

anonal Honor ociety for 
Bu ine . 

Alexander S. "Alex" Crowe!] is 
a research a sisrant ar Duke 
U111ver ity in Durham. 

Kevin J. Cryblskey, a 1st Ir. in 
the U Army Quarterma ter 
Corps, wa appointed ro the 
active Army captain's 
promotion Ii t and will pin 
on June 1. 

usan L. Funderburk work fo r 
the corporate divi ion of 
Wachovia Bank in Win ton-

alem. 

Keith Gibeling entered the Air 
Force Officer Training chool 
after completing a master's 
degree program in history at 
Oxford University. He was com-
missioned as a 2nd lieutenant in 
June and i now rationed at 
Dye AFB in Abilene, TX. 

Andrew Griffin was promoted 
ro asst. VP at BB&T. He i a 
business ervices officer a r the 
main branch in Fore r City, C. 

Elizabeth Harris i director of 
membership and volunteer er-
vice ar \1 C-56 (Fall 
Church, VA), a public TV ta-
non broadca ring only foreign 
programming for re 1dent of 
rhe DC area. She also is a choir 
direcror at Good hepherd 
United Methodist Church 111 
Dale City, VA. 

Ann Janak received a ma ter' 
degree 10 computer c1ence from 

C Stare Umver icy and 1s 

doing software development at 
SA Institute, lnc. in Cary, C. 
In May '93 , she wa diagnosed 
with cancer. After two major 
chest surgerie , chemotherapy, 
and radiation, she i happy ro 
say that she ha been in remis-
ion for 2 year . 

Donna R. Johnson reache math 
and also i the varsity cheerlead-
ing coach ar Polytech High 
chool in Delaware. She recently 

made an unsuccessful bid for 
state representative, which 
gained her support and applau e 
from borh local and national 
officials. After gaining 43 % of 
the vote on her fir r cry, he i 
planning her next campaign in 2 
year . 

Loui J. Landreneau Jr. will be 
graduating from rhe Univ. of o. 
Carolina in Columbia with an 
MA in reaching English. He 
tea hes at Dutch Fork High 
chool in Irmo, C, and coache 

JV baseball. 

Albert \V. Marr ( 10) is in the 
orthopedic urgery residency 
program at C Baptist Hospira! 
in Winsron-Salem. 

John R. "Jackson" McQuigg 1s 
now a project manager with the 
Atlanta Hi rory Center in GA. 
H e also ha authored a new 
book: History 011 tee/ Wheels: 
Trains at the orth Caro/ma 
Tra11sportatio11 Museum. 

Jennifer 8. "Jenny" Moore hve 
in Charlotte, C. he i the 
as r. VP in rhe Credit Card Div. 
of First Union Bank and attend 
U C-Charlorre's MBA chool. 
She hopes to graduate in Aug. 
of rh1s year. 

Clark W. Pinyan completed a 
master of publi health degree 
a a 1995-96 Rotary 
Foundat1on Amba adorial 
cholar ro Leed , England. 

Tonya Bunn Powell ha joined 
rhe law firm of Adams 
Kleemeier Hagan Hannah & 
Fours, PLLC, in Greensboro, 

C, as an a sociare. A graduate 
of C-Chapel Hill chool of 

C 
Ci 

to 

Co 
~e 
Cc 



Law, her pra nee focu e on 
commercial real e tare and 
finan mg tra n acuon . 

David P. Ra mu sen i the 111for-
mation ystem manager for 
Vision Lighting in Washington, 
DC. He, his wife, Janet M. "J " 
DeMott Rasmu en ('94), and 
on live in Greenbelt, MD. 

Bobby Rice wa named an 
acqu1 ition analyst for 
Hollinger Internationa l 
H oldmg Co. in Chicago. 
Although he enjoy living with 
Frank Gristina (' 95) near 
Wrigley Field, he wishes there 
were more Deacon in the 
Windy Ci ty. 

Heather L. Ringeisen i a gradu-
ate student at Auburn University 
in Auburn, AL. 

T. Laine Thomas is the a r. 

director of alumni relations and 
a nnual giving at Tulane 
University Medical Center in 

ew Orleans. 

Vickie L. Varklet (MD '93) and 
her husband are ane rhesiology 
residents at the Hospital of the 
Univer ity of Pennsyl vania. 
After graduation chis June, she 
will ontinue as a pain fellow a t 
the Univer ity of Pennsylvania . 

1 9 9 4 
Floride H. Carpenter is in her 
2nd year as marketing associate 
at Durham' historic Carolina 
Theatre, which hosts a live per-
formance eries, independent 
films, and 3 film festivals each 
year. She a lso erved on the C 
Wmer erwork Planning 
Committee fo r the 1996 fall 
conference. 

Jacque Coley i attending the 
Baylor University graduate pro-
gram in physical therapy in San 
Antonio, TX, and is et co grad-
uate in June. 

Jennifer Collins wa promoted 
to the office of medical staff 
coordinator for Columbu 
Regional Heal thcare System 111 

olumbu , GA. he over ees the 
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"credentia lmg '' and " privi leg-
ing" of 400 physicians in the 
Columbu area. 

Chris Cox is now a risk opera-
tion technical analy t with 
Capita l One Financia l orp. 

Matthew R. Dymmel work 
for Reliance urety Co. in 
Charlorre, . He underwrites 
and analyze con trucuon com-
panie and provide perfor-
mance and payment bo nds on 
thei r behalf. 

Mike Fitzgerald is in hi fir t 
yea r of law school at the 
Universi ty of Tennessee in 
Knoxville. 

]. Steven Garner UD) has joined 
the law firm of Petree Stockton, 
LLP, a a n a sociare in the 
Winston- alem office. He prac-
tices in the areas of patent and 
trademark law, civil litiga tion 
and appeals. 

Allison S. Gassner i living in 
ew Orlean where she attends 

law school at Tula ne Universi ty. 

Jason G. Grime ha joined 
M , a medica l and lega l man-
agement ervice firm based m 
Philadelphia, as a faci lirie man-
ager for the Atla nta office of 

chnader, Harrison, Segal, & 
Lewis. HSL i a na ti onwide 
firm handling mostl y corporate 
law, rea l e care, wills & trust 
a nd computer law. He maintain 
a ll of the firm's property 
re ource in the Atlanta office. 
He plans to a ttend law school in 
1997 or 1998 to study Fir t 
Amendment Freedom of peech 
law. 

Joseph W. Harrison has joined 
the busine s arm o f the Peace 
Corp in Eastern Europe for 2 
yea rs . After chi , he plan to gee 
an MBA degree. 

Melissa S. " Missy" Hatfield 
li ves in Jamestown , C, and 
works for Western arolina 
Forklift as the human re ources 
ma nager a nd company a ttorney. 

Errata: Ir is Lee Kaminetz (not 
Todd tillerman) who is the 3rd 
yea r law tudent at the 
Universi ty of Maryland who 
pent the fall semester in a legal 

aide clinic in Jo hanne burg, 
o uch Africa. Reported in error 

in the Dec. '96 i ue. 

Amy B. Kowalski will be gradu-
ating from Georgia tare Urnv. 
in May with a master ' degree in 
school coun eling. 

Rachel Kuhn i a library a 1 -

tant at Wake Fore t' Z. mich 
Reyno ld Libra ry in the 
Interlibra ry Loan Dept. he a lso 
i a part-time rudent in the 
ma rer 's degree in library science 
program at U -Greensboro. 

icole Leve que is playing as a 
starting point guard for Athletes 
in Action. In ov. 1996, she 
was back in Winston-Salem to 
play agai nst Wake Forest' 
women' basketball ream at Joel 

oliseum. After graduation, he 
played profes ionally with the 

top women's league in Germany. 
he then returned to the rare 

to enroll in graduate hool at 
Radford. Athletes in Acnon i 
an opportunity to return co bas-
ketball full time, and hopefully 
try our with the WNBA, rhe 
new women's pro league. 

Michael J. McCormick (JD) was 
an in-house counsel for Big B 
Drugs in Birmingham, AL. After 
Revco' hostile takeover of Big B 
was complete, he Joined the law 
firm of Bond & Bore , PC in 
Feb., practicing bankruptcy 111 
the Birmingham office. He 1s 
sti ll performing legal dunes for 
the Bruno family (former own-
er of Big B) as they venture into 
new busmess opportunities. 

Anna Gatewood Mendenhall 1 
working for ationsBank 
College Recruiting in harlorte, 
N . Her photo can be een on 
the ationsBank web sire at the 
fo llowing address: http://www. 
na rions bank.com/recruiting. 

Show your 

Deacon pride 

all year) 

all about town. 

To order the Wake Forest 
license plate, call the 

NC Department of Motor Vehicles 
at 919-733-7510. 
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Escall1er UD '95) 

Brian Miner will be graduating 
fro m Georgia Stare Umversity 
College of Law in June and 
plans to remain m Atlanta. 

Larry . Paul I the director of 
information sy terns trategy 
and bu mess opum1zat1on at 
Carrier Corp. m Farmington, 
CT. 

1 9 9 5 
Robin Cook Alward and her 
husband, Gary, live m Augusta, 
GA, and work with Campus 
Outreach, a Christian college 
ministry. 

Mark C. Burton UD/MBA) of 
Winston-Salem passed the Bar 
Exam. and the Multistate 
Professional Responsibiliry 
Exam, and was licensed by the 
Board of Law Examiners of the 
State of North Carolina. 

Doug W. Carriker is in the PhD 
graduate program in philoso-
phy of religion at Fordham 
University in Bronx, Y. 

Chris Cordone is on a roll. He 
is an investment banking ana-
lyst with J.P. Morgan and lives 
in the Tribecca area of 

lanhattan. 

M. Emily Cummin i in the 
2nd year of the doctoral pro-
gram m political science at 
George Washington Univer iry 
in Wa hington, DC. 

Duane A. Danner I the con-
troller for the law firm of 
Robin on Maready Lawing & 
Comerford, LLP, m Winston-

alem. 

Janis Escallier UD) i an a so i-
ate 111 the law firm of Parker, 

W a k e Forest 
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McCay and Criscuolo in 
Marlton, ]. She handle auto 
negligence defense litigation. 
She ha pas ed the ew ]er ey 
and o. Carolina Bar . 

Melissa Berry Gratia i pursu-
ing MS a nd PhD degree in 
indu m a l psychology at 
Virgima Tech. 

Brian C. Harhai has moved ro 
Atlanta, where he is an assis-
ta nt portfolio manager in First 
Union ' Capital Management 
Group. 

After pending a year in 
Burlington, VT, working for the 
band Phish, Erin Harzin ki is 
now a VlSTA volunteer 
a signed to the Montgomery 
Co. Chamber of Commerce in 
An1sterdam, NY. he i an eco-
nomic development faci litator. 
Her pro1ects include bu iness 
retention and expansion, hou -
ing needs assessment and avai l-
a b1liry, and devising a marketing 
ca mpaign to draw businesse to 
the counry. he also serve on 
the Board of Directors of the 
Fulton Fnendship House and 1s 
involved with 81g Brothers/Big 
Sisters. 

Jenny L. Hinson is in the fir t 
year of medical school at East 

aro l;na Uni ver iry. 

Sara L. Martin lives in 
Plainsboro, J, and is pursuing 
a mascer of mu ic degree in 
sacred music at Westminster 

hoir College. 

Zoe S. Poulson is in the 2nd 
year of law school at Harva rd 
Univer iry. 

Amelia M. Wall is a pharmacy 
student at UNC-Chapel Hill. 

Robert S. Wellons (JD) i a tax 
attorney for the law firm of 
White and Allen in Kinston, 

C. 

1 9 9 6 
Eric J. Blough UD) is an a soci-
ate in the law firm of Petree 

tockton in Winston- alem. He 
practice real e tate law. 
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Keith C. Booker (JD) has Amanda Lauffer live in 
joined Petree Stockton LLP as Bethesda, MD, and reache 
an associate in the Win ton- Spanish and theater at a local 
Salem office. He practices in the private girls school in Potomac. 

area of business litigation. 

Jason C. Copland li ves in 
Charlotte NC, where he is a 
financia l analyst for First Union 
Capital Markets group in cor-
porate origination . 

Mary ell Craven (JD) joined 
the law firm of Womble Carlyle 
Sandridge & Rice in the bu i-
ness-lirigarion practice group in 
Winston- alem. 

William C. Dolan (MBA) lives 
in Charlotte and i a systems 
analyst with Presbyterian 
Healthcare System. 

Rebecca Duncan is working for 
Alpha Delta Pi sorority a a 
chapter consultant during the 
1996-97 chool year. 

Kate Flournay teaches math at 
James River High School in 
Richmond, VA. She lives in 
Midlothian. 

Navy Ensign Jamie A. Fraser 
was commissioned a naval offi-
cer afte r completing Officer 
Candidate School in Pensacola, 
FL 

Randall S. Galyon (JD) wa 
hired as an assistant district 
a ttorney for Forsyth Counry, 
NC. 

Nancy C, Green UD) of 
Win ton-Salem was licensed by 
the Board of Law Examiners of 
the tare of No. Carolina. She 
passed the Bar Exam. a nd the 
Multistate Professiona l 
Responsibility Exam. 

James R. High (MD) i a pedi-
atric resident at the Medical 
University of South Carolina. 

James M. Hosie lives in Japan 
and is a language instructor for 
Japanese elementary and middle 
school students UET program). 
He won a tennis tourna ment in 
Saitama Prefecture, the fir t for-
eigner to win in its 17-year his-
tory. 

John F. Morrow Jr. UD) is an 
associate at the law firm of 
Womble Carlyle Sandridge & 
Rice in Winston-Salem. H e's in 
the bu iness-li rigarion practice 
group. 

tephanie L. Reese (JD) ha 
joined Petree tockton LLP as 
an a sociate. She practice liti-
ga ti on in Winston-Salem in the 
area of insurance defense. 

Eric A. Richardson (JD) is an 
a sociate in the law firm of Ivey 
McClellan Gatton & Talcott, 
LLP, in Greensboro, NC. 

Natasha L. Williams UD) i 
now a n assistant disuict attor-
ney for For yth Counry. 

Marr ages 

1960s and 
1 9 7 0 s 
Elinor E. Folger ('64 ) and Jay 
L. Foster. 6/29/96 

John Karel ('76) and Dayna 
Rice. 8/17/96 

1 9 8 0 s 
Michael A. Avram ('82, JD '90) 
and Tammy M . Stewart. 
12/15/96 

Gary T. Sanginario ('84 ) and 
Victoria]. McMurray. 10/19/96 

Jeff Taylor ('84, JD '87) and 
Nancy G. Murphy. 11/2/96 

L. Breeden Hollis ('85) and 
Dorothy R. Maxwell. 9/28/96 

Mark H. Reaves ('85) and 
Virginia A. Townsend. 11/30/96 

Kathryn E. Hilbert ('87) and 
Russell D. Loseke. 10/5/96 

Edward H. "Ed" Kivett ('87) 
and Luciana Algranti. 11/16/96 

Loraine M. Piccolo ('87) and 
Thomas ]. Bruno. 10/15/96 

Robert G. Watson ('87) and 
Rebecca E. Heavner. 12/14/96 

Martha Dameron ('88) and 
Roger G. Gustafson. 7/6/96 

Frank Ioppolo Jr. ('88) and 
Charissa L. Hartmann. 
10/12/96 

Jeffrey W. Melcher UD '88) and 
Joanne S. Chester. 5/20/95 

Jean C. Day ('89) and Harold 
. Plummer. 10/19/96 

Jennifer B. Jones ('89) and 
Andrew 8. ixon. 10/13/96 

Julie M. Lemoine ('89) and P. 
Robert Lesjak. 4/20/96 

Bruce Mainwaring ('89) and 
Aimee Wall. 8/25/96 

Amy Trottier ('89) and Steven 
Buttiglieri. 6/29/96 

1 9 9 0 s 
Audra M. Baker ('90) and John 
W. Moore ('91). 11/9/96 

Julie A. Barger ('90) and 
Robert S. Wellons UD '95). 
10/19/96 

Stephen D. Barnhill UD '90) 
and Cynthia R. Garner. 
10/19/96 

Steven K. "Steve" Burton ('90) 
and Laura Stern . 11/2/96 

Cara Lee Delpino ('90) and 
Trey Turner ('88 ) 6/1/96 

Christopher T. Goode ('90) and 
Donna L. Maney. 8/22/96 

Seth Kahn ('90) and Chrys 
Egan. 8/3/96 

William J. "Will" Marklin ill 
('90) and Julie]. Lail. 8/10/96 

Nicole Martin ('90) and Reg 
Jones ('90). 7/20/96 

Jay Smith ('90) and Holly 
Hollman ('89). 6/22/96 

Lara Chapman ('91) and 
Nathan Kelley. 10/12/96 

Mark Mendenhall ('91) and 
Anna Gatewood ('94 ). 3/30/96 

Michael D. Poling ('91) and 
Jana L. Sneen. 11/2/96 

Reed L. Russell ('91) and 
Jenny-Ellen Miller. 6/30/96 

Van Barnerte ('92) and 
Meredith P. Hart ('94 ) 12/28/96 



Beth Buyert ('92) and Rob 
Spears ('91). 8/31/96 

Linda S. Edmiston ('92) and 
Troy R. Owens. 10/12/96 

Valerie L. Hardison ('92) and 
Robert R. Thomas Jr. ('92). 
10/19/96 

Dawn Lozano ('92) and Will 
Marrin. 12/28/96 

M. Lynnette McCall ('92) and 
Robert . Beadle. 9/21/96 

Angela C. Williams ('92) and 
Ian S. Croookenden Jr. 9/14/96 

Jennifer L. Downey ('93) and 
Jay Taylor. 12/14/96 

Albert W. Marr (MD '93 ) and 
Martha j. McNair. 10/19/96 

Clark W. Pinyan ('93) and 
Kimberly S. Priest. 12/21/96 

Vickie L. Varklet (MD '93) and 
Donald T. Hall. 8/31/96 

Joseph D. Cantrell ('94) and 
Melissa Shea Thomas ('94). 
10119/96 

Matthew R. Dymmel ('94) and 
Jessica Drew. 7/13/96 

Brian Miner ('94) and Amy B. 
Kowalski ('94) 11/4/96 

Melissa E. Berry ('95) and Eric 
j. Gratias. 3/9/96 

Robin Cook ('95) and Gary M. 
Alward. 3/16196 

Tanya Edmunds (MAEd '95) 
and Mick Gunter (MAEd '96). 
7/27/96 

Stacy A. Saladin ('95) and 
William B. Wooten ('95). 9/96 

Kathleen Breen (JD '96) and 
Kenneth E. Batchelor Jr. 9/28/96 

William C. Dolan (MBA '96) 
and Cornelia A. Ellison. 10/5/96 

James R. High (MD '96) and 
Angela H. Pyatte. 12/14/96 

Births & 
A d o p t o n s 

1 9 6 0 s 
Adam Holtzschue UD '66, IBA 
'92) and Vicky Holtzschue, Cary, 

: on, Daniel Elias. 3/8/96 
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1 9 7 0 s 
Marylou Cooper Green ('74) 
and Michael Green, Brooklyn, 
NY: daughter Tian Olivia, born 
10/26/95, Hangzhou, Z hejiang, 
Chi na; brought home 7/10/96 

Philip C. Perry ('75) and Rankin 
Perry, Mt. Plea ant, C: daughter, 
Genevieve ameron. 12/10/96 

Joanne R. Atwell-Smith ('76, 
MBA '87) and Bernie Smith, 
Greensboro, C: daughter, 
Katherine Marie. Born in 
Guatemala 6/24/95 

Roland H. Bauer ('76) and Mary 
R. Bauer, Si lver Lane, OH: laire 
Marie, born 8/23/95 anning, 
China; adopted 8/28/96 

Charles L. Cain ('77) and Ann 
Cain, High Point, C: daughter, 
Grace. 11/12/96 

. Wilson Holland Jr. ('77, MD 
'81) and Harriet Tate Holland 
('78, C-PA '80), Decatur, GA: 
son, Ca rter Tate. 3/4/95 

Patrick T. McNaUy ('77) and 
Carla Mc all y, ashvi lle, TN: 
son, Collin Patrick. 1996 

Suzan Ayers Antin ('78) and 
Jonathan F. Antin, H igh Point, 
NC: son, Michael Coriander. 
8/7/96 

Charlie Floyd ('78) and Lynn A. 
Floyd, Fairmont, NC: daughter, 
Margaret Lynn. 9/16/96 

Paul R . Williamson ('78), 
Orlando, FL: daughter, 
Mackenzie Leigh. 7/12/96 

David C. Sane ('79) and Aneysa 
Sane, Winston-Sa lem: triplet 
daughters, Caroline, Gi na, and 
Stephanie. 7/22/96 

Jeffrey S. Schwall ('79) and Lee 
B. chwa ll , Winston-Salem: on, 
Pamck Lee. 3/23/96 

1 9 8 0 s 
Joseph M. Payne ('80) and 
Patricia E. Payne, Wilmington, 

C: daughter, Virginia Austin. 
10/29/96 

Tom Walsh ('80, MD '84) and 
Elizabeth Douglass Wal h ('80), 
High Point, C: son, Thoma 
DeBerry. 7 I 14/96 

Martha Wooten Adrain ('8 1 
MBA '86) and Mark J. Adrian, 
Frederick burg, VA: son, 
Andrew Joseph, 4/24/96 

Paul Bailey ('81) and Deanna 
Craig Bailey ('81), Towson, 
MD: son, Daniel Robert. 8/5/96 

Gene Garrett ('8 1) and Joanna 
Garrett, Charlotte, C: on, 
Jame Edward. 8/5/96 

Dwayne A. Hall ('8 1) and 
Angela Hall, Lewisville, 
on, kyler Petree. 7/6/96 

Frank Moore ('81) and Tanya 
Ferguson Moore (PA-C '85), 
Fayettevi lle, C: daughter, 
Marque a Luevina. 9/21/96 

Melodie Simmons Ohaus ('81) 
and Richard Ohaus, Charlotte, 
NC: daughter, Madeline 
immon . 4/12/96 

Clifford Britt ('82 JD/MBA '86) 
and Joanna Britt, Win ton-
Salem: son, Benjamin Alexander. 
11/29/96 

Jeffrey E. Cyr ('82) and Theresa 
G. yr, Richmond, VA: daugh-
ter, Emi ly Anne. 11/25/96 

Darren K. Hensley ('82) and 
Robin E. Hensley, Stone 
Mountain, GA: on, Benjamin 
Keith. 5/22/96 

Walter N. Sherrill ('82) and 
Karen Sherrill, Arden, C: on, 
David Nicholson. 9/20/96 

Dave Wahrhaftig (MBA '82) 
and Sue W. Wahrhaftig, 
Larchmont, NY: on, John 
David. 4/13/96 

William C. Walkey ('82), 
Tacoma, WA: son, William 
Campbell . 11 /1/95 

Jonathan A. Wyatt ('82) and 
Margaret Wyatt, Atlanta, GA: 
twin sons, ean Austi n and 
Greyson Tull. 10/10/96 

usie Swan on Brendel ('83) and 
Joe Brendel , Wexford, PA: 
daughter, Lauren Elizabeth. 
11/28/96 

Mahlon M. "Mike" Burket 
('83) and Kimberly A. "Kim" 
Burket ('88), avarre, FL: 
daughter, Holly. 1/9/96 

Karherine S. Bouta ('83) and 
teve Bouta, Fairbanks, Ala ka: 

daughter, Hannah Louise. 
9/25/96 

Jackie Dinan ('83) and 
Raymond D. Horton, Brooklyn, 
NY: daughter, Georgia Loui e 
H orton. 7/3/96 

C. Mark Holt ('83) and Jennifer 
Seaman Holt ('84 ), Raleigh, 

C: daughter, Sarah Elizabeth. 
1/17/96 

u an Krissinger Trin chere ('83) 
and John R. Trinchere, Salem, 
VA: daughter, Alexis Maria. 
8/8/96 

C. Carter Via ('83) and Amy 
Via, Elmsford, NY: daughter, 
Rebecca Taylor. 9/15/96 

Melinda Jones Bissett ('84) and 
Jame A. Bis ett Jr. , Morri ville, 

C: son, amuel Peyton. 7/24/96 

Rose harbaugh Devadas ('84) 
and A oka Devadas, 
Kensington, MD: daughter, 
Anna Asawa. 6/19/96 

Wendi Levine Frost ('84) and 
Douglas . Frost, Charlorre, 
NC: son, Remington Elliott. 
9/ 17/96 

Heather Wright Maier ('84) and 
John B. "Jack" Maier II ('84), 
Los Angeles, CA: on, John 
Boniface Ill. 9/10/96 

Steven J. Robinson ('84), 
Raleigh, C: daughter, Kathryn 
Anne Bingham. 6/27/96 

Linda Winnett Sherwood ('84) 
and Geoffrey Sherwood, 
Mil pita CA: son, Jason 

harle . 11 /2/96 

William Blackstock ('85) and 
Carrie Galloway Blackstock 
('85, MA '88), Winston-Salem: 
daughter, An ley Killian . 
8/12/96 

Nicholas G. Chmil III ('85) and 
Jill hmil , Greensboro, C: 
son, Nicholas George IV. 
8/21/96 

W a k e 

David M. Clark ('85, lD '89) 
and Anne Whaling Clark, 
Birmingham, AL: daughter, 
Emily. 5/22/96 

Deborah K. Morris Edm und 
('85) and Paul Edmund , 
Richmond, VA: daughter, Paige 
Elizabeth. 5/26/96 

Craig Eller ('85) and Tracey 
trohm Eller ('88), Palm Beach 

Garden , FL: daughter, Deanna 
Eli e. 12/3/96 

Lynne Richardson O'Brien ('85) 
and Mark A. O'Brien, Marietta, 
GA: daughter, Kristen 
Alexandra. 9/30/96 

Gina Mangas Windley ('85) and 
Heber Windley m, Zebulon, 

C: on, Heber WiJkin on IV. 
2/2/96 

Mary Vick Cavanagh ('86) and 
Michael Cavanagh, New Bern, 
NC: son, John Charles. 5/30/96 

Walter H. H art ('86) and 
Marjory C. Harr, Kannapoli , 

C: son, Patrick William. 
11/9/96 

Richard T. Lombard Jr. ('86) 
and Johnna C. Lombard Port 
Washington, NY: daughter, 
Meli a Lee. 3/22/96 

Christopher J. Colombo ('87) 
and Lynn A. Colombo, Hazlet, 
NJ: on, Joseph Chriscopher. 
11/20/96 

Amy Gary Hallasy ('87) and 
Michael Halla y, Greenville, SC: 
daughter, Meredith Alexandra. 
7/27/96 

George Harris ('87) and Terri 
John on Harris ('87) 
Green boro, C: son, George 
Mitchell IV. 11/10/96 

tephen M. LaMastra ('87) and 
Anne LaMastra , Atlanta, GA: 
daughter, Gwyneth Howell. 
8/12/96 

Celia Carpenter Li.ner ('87) and 
R. Wade Liner Jr. ('88), 
Pinehur t, C: on, Crawford 
Wade. 4/25/96 
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ynthia Henry Ma saro ('87) 
and Christopher J. "Chri " 

lassaro, Columbia, SC: daugh-
ter, Barbara Elaine "Lamey." 

8/6/96 

Douglas W. McPheeters ('87) 
and Jean McPheeter , 
Wilmmgton, DE: daughter, 
De,'Yn Drake. 4/13/96 

G. Lon Morgan ('88, MD '92) 
and Deena Morgan, Winston-
Salem: daughter, Carolme 

icKmley. 9/7/96 

Kim '.' 'ilson Sherman ('88) and 
Matthc~ Sherman ('87), 
Columbia, i\1D: daughter, 
Alexandra Mary. 1/25/96 

Helen C. Clark Smith ('88) and 
Clinton H. m1th, Birmmgham, 
AL: twm sons, William 
Marshall and Anderson Riley. 
8/22/96 

Ron Wa tyn (MA ' 88) and 
Linda Hippler Wastyn ('86), 
Harrisonburg, VA: son, 
Matthew Ronald. 10/11/96 

Beth Weller (JD ' 88) and Bill 
Parkinson, Carrollton, TX: 
daughter, arah Suzhen. Born 
12/13/93 Xiamen, China; 
adopted 2/5/96 

Martha Si k Wheeler ('88) and 
Dan Wheeler, Rock Hill, 
daughter, Kelly Marie. 9/18/96 

Karolyn Wilmoth Vaughn ('88) 
and Dan L. Vaughn, Ft. Pierce, 
FL: on, Sam Eugene. 10/ 12/95 

Jennifer Miller Albany ('89) and 
Chris Albany, Collegeville, PA: 
on, Matthew haw. 10/21/96 

Maureen Manak H amzik ('89) 
and Thomas Hamzik, 
Cleveland, OH: on, Kevin 
Andrew. 9/23/96 

Chad Killebrew ('89) and Sheila 
Hunrley Killebrew ('89), 
Lexington, C: on, Charles 
Thomas "Charlie." 8/2/96 

J . cott Massie (MBA '89) and 
Cynthia tevens Massie ('86, 
MBA '89), Camp Hill, PA: son, 
Jame Bennett. I 0/28/96 

Ru ell Rogers ('89) and lary 

Jane Rogers, omerville, J : 
on, Bryan Russell. 9/22/96 

Catherine Pruitt Stancil ('89) 
and William D. Stancil (MBA 
'95), Winston-Salem: on, David 
Lawson. 5/4/96 

Beth Leonard Szymeczek ('89) 
and Jim zymeczek, 
Wilmington C: daughter, 
Mary Anne. 7/14/96 

Michael A. Taylor ('89) and 
Kathryn H. Taylor ('87), Rural 
Hall, C: daughter, Victoria 
Faith. 4/4/96 

Kristina Moyer Voy ('89) and 
David W. Voy, Trinity, C: 
daughter, Lindsay icole. 
10/23/96 

1 9 9 0 s 
John Andersen ('90) and Ruth 
Ann Wootton Andersen ('90), 
Winston-Salem: on Spencer 
Thoma . 11/13/96 

J. Doyle Batten Jr. ('90) and 
Michele Batten, Shady Side, 
MD: son, Evan Carroll. 11/2/96 

Grace Murray Broughton ('90) 
and James W.C. "Jimmy" 
Broughton, Washington, D : 
daughter, Mary Ann Cooper. 
l 0/9/96 

Duane Corle ('90) and Elizabeth 
Corle, 9reen boro, C: daugh-
ter, Caitlin Elizabeth. 11/13/96 

Kathryn Sansom Eggleston ('90) 
and Tommy Eggleston ('91), 
Knoxville, TN: son, corr 
We ley. 9/2/96 

Todd McDonald ('90) and 
Marian House McDonald ('92), 
Evans Mills, NY: son, Samuel 
Todd. 9/23/96 

William "Bill" Ramsey ('90) 
and Lee Ann Ramsey, Charlotte, 

C: daughter, Hayden 
Elizabeth. 9/14/96 

Stuart H. Burri ('9 1) and 
Amanda Hoyle Burri (JD '92), 
Duluth, GA: daughter, Emma 
Ruth. 6/8/96 
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John Corcoran ('91) and Dayna 
Kirk Corcoran ('91), Raleigh, 

C: son, Quinn Aaron. 3/29/96 

Jeffrey S. "Jeff" Dimock ('91) 
and Kathee Anderson Dimock 
(M '87, PhD '91), Duluth, GA: 
on, Trevor cott. 9/23/96 

Mark A. Gessner ('91) and 
Rebecca J. Kaufman ('91) 
Atlanta, GA: on , Riley Patrick. 

9117196 

Eric A. Rogers (JD '91) and 
Jeannie Smith Rogers (JD '91), 
Cornelius, NC: on, Harrison 
Smith. 10/3/96 

Charlie D . Brown ('92, JD/MBA 
'97) and Crissy P. Brown 
Winston- alem: daughter, Bailey 
Elizabeth. 12/1/95 

Reji Puthenveetil (MBA '92) and 
Amy Purhenveeril, Arlington, 
TX: son, Jordan. 9/19/96 

Jennifer A. League Sobon ('92) 
and John Sobon, Winston-
Salem: daughter, Kathryn 
Amber. 6/7/96 

Susan Evans Wetherill (JD '92) 
and Whip Wetherill, Chapel 
Hill: on, Richard Evan . 

9/23/96 

Tina Graven Kneisel ('93) and 
Michael Kneisel ('93), Winston-
Salem: daughter, Ka thryn Susan. 
10/19/96 

Leslie McIntyre Queen ('93) a nd 
H al Queen, Charlotte, NC: 
daughter, Katherine Covington. 
9/22/96 

Deaths 

A u m n i 

Albert Newton Corpening ('23, 
MA '25) November 21, 1996, 
Franklin, IN. He was a retired 
American Baptist minister who 
erved at churches in I , C, 

and IL. He also was a former 
professor of Bible, church hi ro-
ry and Greek at Mars Hill 
College. 

Catherine Paschal ('31, JD '42) 

John H. Finlator Jr. ('33) August 
29, 1996, Arlington, VA 

Irby B. Jackson ('33) January 

Yadkinville. H e also served 5 
rimes as a medical missionary 

overseas. 

12, 1997, Winston-Salem Ernest Carl Upchurch ('45) 

Gordon Alexander O'Brien ('33) August 16, 1995, Raleigh, C 

October 16, 1996, aples, FL 

John H. Prince ('34) April 1995, 
W inter Haven, FL 

Louis L. Levinson Jr. ('35) 
August 25, 1996, Benson, C 

Simeon Hobby "Sim" Wells 
('37) October 17, 1996. As 
owner of Sim H. Wells Realty in 
Ra leigh, NC, he was active in 
the Raleigh Board of Realtors 
until his retirement in 1993. 

Wesley R. Gentry ('38) August 
6, 1993, Roxboro, NC 

William D. Peele ('38) May 26, 
1996, William ton, C 

Robert M. Barefoot Jr. ('39) 
October 20, 1996, orfolk, VA 

William Bernhard " Bill" Bellois 
('40) June 20, 1996. He was a 
dentist in Wilmington, NC. 

J. Frank Hawkins ('41) January 
3, 1995, Orange Park, FL 

James E. Cross ('42) February 
18, 1996, Burlington, C 

William Henry Hill ('42, MD 
'44) November 17, 1996, 
Albemarle, NC 

Henry Shaw Anderson ('44, MD 
'50) January 20, 1997. He was 
retired in Spartanburg, SC, after 
years pent a a general practi-
tioner and radiologist. He was 
with the Spartanburg General 
Hospital Radiology (1961-1968) 
and t. Lukes Ho pital, 
Columbus, C (1968-1983). 

Leroy Fretz Githens ('45) 
January 1997, Haddonfield, NJ 

William L. Wood Sr. (MD '45) 
October 20, 1996. In trumental 
in setting up Hoots Memorial 
Hospital in Yadkinville, C, he 
was a member of the staff fo r 
32 years until his retirement in 
1984. He served one term on 
the Yadkin County Board of 

Charles Lee Guy Jr. ('46) 
October 11, 1996, Fayetteville, 
NC. He was in law enforcement 
for over 41 years, serving as a 
district attorney for over 8 
years. He retired as a District 
Court judge. 

Ronald Ellsworth "Ron" 
Dinsmore ('48) August 11, 
1996, Morristown, J. He was 
president of Davis Dinsmore 
Management Co. in ew York, 

NY. 

Charles E. "Ed" Hancock Jr. 
('48, JD '50) October 3, 1996. 
He practiced law in ew Bern, 

C, and served as judge of the 
City Recorders Courr for 11 
years until his retirement in 
1995. 

William Isaac Powell Jr. ('48) 
September 14, 1996, Raleigh, 

NC 

Douglas Wade "Doug" Stewart 
('49) October 14, 1996, Wilson, 

NC 

Cyrus Leslie Walton Jr. ('49) 
July 25, 1996, Morganton, NC 

Thomas Austin Whicker ('49) 
October 4, 1996, Thomasville, 

NC 

Albert Gurganus ('50) 
September 20, 1996. He man-
aged Raleigh's Rake and Hoe 
Garden Center until hi retire-
ment in 1985. He is survived by 
his wife, Helen Bradley 
Gurganus, and 2 sons, Albert 
Earle Gurganus ('75) and 
Stephen J. Gurganus ('80). 

Thomas Pool elson Jr. ('50) 
August 19, 1996. He wa owner 
of the State Farm Companies in 
South Boston, VA. 

Huldah L. Lineberry Cropley 
('51) December 1, 1996, 
Franklinville, C. 

October 10, 1996, Wake Forest, Comm issioners and held office 
C in numerou service clubs in 



Thomas Jarvis Young ('51) 
December 7, 1996. He lived in 
Lake Havasu City, AZ, for the 
past 31 year . He is survived by 
hi wife, Delores Young, 2 son 
and 2 daughter . 

Elmer Wayne McCaskill ('52) 
October 14, 1996, Raleigh, C 

Patricia Pearce "Patsy" Downs 
('55) June 17 1996, Smithfield, 
NC 

Sylvia Mangum Weaver (' 57) 
ovember 7, 1995. She is sur-

vived by her husband, George 
K. Weaver ('55, MD '59), of 
Atlanta, GA. 

Jerry Norwood Crawford ('59) 
August 3, 1996. He was the 
CEO of Rome Manufacturing 
Co. in Rome, GA. 

Joseph B. Tice ('62) October 23, 
1996, Pore Charlotte, FL 

John Winfield Dayhoff ('65) 
July 1996, Gig Harbor, WA 

Georgietta Heggie ('66) Septem-
ber 22, 1996, Winston-Salem 

Patricia Ann Smith-Deering 
('66) December 16, 1996, 
Winston-Salem. She worked at 
Wachovia Bank, the Winston-
Salem Journal & Sentinel, 
AT&T, and the Winston-Salem 
Chronicle. Her last major ven-
ture was to start her own news-
paper, The Genesis. 

Edward Everett Boone ('67, 
MD '71) ovember 23, 1996, 
Hickory, C 

Timothy Lee "Spanky" Shouse 
('70) December 15, 1996, 
Winston-Salem. He worked for 
Sam's Club, and was president 
of Grandview Golf Assoc. 

Steven C. Walker ('72) 
ovember 22, 1996. He died 

after being struck by an 18-
wheeler on Interstate 40 near 

C 62. He was the head pro 
and president of the Shamrock 
Golf Club in Burlington, C. 
An Honorary All American at 
Wake Forest, he was a member 
of 4 ACC Champion hip Golf 
team and played in 4 consecu-
tive AA hampionships. He 
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was a member of the President's 
and Deacon clubs at Wake 
Forest, and was awarded a 
Rotary Club Paul Harris 
Fellowship in 1995. He is sur-
vived by hi wife, Becky Moore 
Walker ('72). and son, Steven 
W. "Will " Walker ('96). 

Lance Loomer (MD '83) October 
22, 1996, Goldsboro, NC 

Daniel G. Ross (MD '84 ) June 
1, 1996, cella, C. He was a 
taff psychiatrist with the a val 

Ho pica! in Camp Lejeune. 

Amanda Lee "Mandy" Richter 
Ubben ('84) October 21, 1996, 
Alexandria, VA. A physical ther-
apist for the Arlington school 
sy rem, as well as a lecturer, 
writer and researcher, she died 
of a rare intestinal illness. She is 
survived by her husband, 
Matthew D. Ubben, 2 children, 
Caroline and Matthew, and her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fritz 
Richter Jr. of Ft. Lauderdale, FL. 

Robert Brown "Bobby" Taylor 
ill ('85) August 10, 1996. A 
native of Greensboro, C, he 
was living in New York Ciry 
where he was a development 
officer for GMHC, a non-profit 
organization providing services 
and support for men and 
women suffering from HIV-
AlDS. 

Todd Douglas Jones UD '88) 
ovember 15, 1996. He was an 

attorney with the Charlotte 
Venner Law Office in San 
Francisco. 

Daniel B. " Danny" Kittrell 
(MA '90) June 6, 1996. He was 
CFO and senior VP with 
Memorial Mission Medical 
Center in Asheville, NC. 

Tonya Victoria Smith Jackson 
(MA ' 92) December 18, 1996. 

he was one month from receiv-
ing her doctorate in journalism 
from the Umversiry of Georgia. 
She is survived by her husband, 
Rev. Lenton D. Jack on, and a 
son Lenton D. Jackson II in 
Athen, GA. 

Faculty 
and S aff 
Chri topher Giles December 23, 
1996, Winston-Salem. He 
worked on the Reynalda 

ampu from 1951 to 1988, 
when he retired as an associate 
professor emeritus of music. He 
wa involved profe sionally, 
having erved as president of the 
Music Educator of North 
Carolina, and was active in the 

C Music Teacher Assn. As a 
reacher of piano, he touched the 
live of many students. One of 
them, Winston-Salem attorney 
Paul A. Sinai ('67, JD '75), et 
up with the help of alumni and 
friends a competition in the 
name of Giles and fellow piano 
teacher, Lucille Harris. The 
Chri topher Giles and Lucille 
Harris Competition in Musical 
Performance will celebrate its 
20th anniversary in Feb. 1997. 
A memorial service for Gile 

was held on January 25 in 
Brendle Recita l H a ll , Scales Fine 
Arts Center, on ca mpus. 

Dr. Norman H. Leake ovember 
3, 1996, Winston-Salem. A 
chemist, he worked for the Bow-
man Gray School of Medicine. 
He later set up and was director 
of a toxicology lab in For yth 
Counry. His laboratory identifi -
cation of illegal drugs aided law 
enforcement in che area. 

Dr. Ross L. McLean October 
27, 1996. H e was professor of 
medicine at Bowman Gray 
School of Medicine since Nov. 
1971 , and chief of the pu l-
monary ervice between 1973 
and 1980. He retired in ept. 
1985 and became professor 
emerirus. In addition to journa l 
articles, textbook chapters, 
addresses and reports, he played 
a leadership role on many pro-
fessional committees, board , 
and associations, including the 

T~ Artr ~ the, N~ 
Century f mpor{,Ul,1,v 
Artists, critics, and 
educators explore the future 
of the arts in society 

MARCH 21-22 

LEON BoTSTEIN, 
president of 
Bard College, 
conductor of the 

Christopher Giles 

C Lung As n. and the C 
Thoracic Sociery. 

Robert Bernard Scales December 
21, 1996, Winston-Salem. He 
worked on the Reynalda 
Campus of Wake Forest from 
Apri l 26, 1956 until June 30, 
1978, when he retired as assis-
tant director of residences. 

Skip Sere December 21, 1996. 
An a sistant football coach at 
Wake Forest from 1989 through 
1992, he had recently completed 
his fir t yea r as an assi tant 
coach at M ars Hill College. 

American Symphony Orchestra, and editor 
of The Musical Quarterly; 

RITA DoVE, Poet Laureate, Pulitzer Prize winner 
for "Thomas and Beulah;" 

MICHAEL WALSH, music critic, Time magazine; 

CARTER KusTERA, New York mixed-media artist; 

And many others! 

FOR INFORMATION, CALL 910-759-5788. 
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C LASS ACTS 
News of alums who are active in the arts 

I f you are involved in the arts and would like to share your 

information, please mail it to Dana K. Hutchens, P.O. Box 

7205 Reynalda Station, Winston-Salem, NC 27109-7205; send 

it via e-mail to hutchens@wfu.edu; or call (910) 759-5379. 

1961 
Profes 10nal arci t ancy Tuttle 
May, who began her art areer 
m the late '60s wi th cla e at 
U C-Chapel Hill, first became 
known for her watercolor of 
regional landscape , e pecially 
the orth Carolina beache . 
Later he pursued addmonal 
tudy at the University per 
tranien, Perugia, Ital y, and the 

Umver ire Canadiene En France, 
Villefranche-sur-mer, France. In 
1982 her exhibition po ter for a 
how m harle ton, SC, was 

selected for use in the film "The 
Big Chil l." Today her work, 
which 1s hown in ga lleries 
throughout the Uni ted rates, 
mcorporates liquid watercolor , 
acrylics, pastels, gold leaf, metal 
powder and silk tissue on paper 
and canvas. Currentl y he i rep-
resented in a three-person ex hi-
bition at the Fayeneville 
Museu m of Art which run 
through March 1997. 

1962 
Carole icholson, who received 
her BA in music from WFU, 
connnued her education and 
received her masters in mu ic 
from the Millikin University 

on ervarory of Music. Today 
he i an a si rant profes or of 

mu 1c at Chowan College where 
he teaches piano and theory. 

1968 
Carol Cuthbertson Thompson 1 
an arti t who work with digital 
image . H er work has been 
exhibited in solo exhibitions in 
Philadelphia and orth 
Carolina and in group exhibi-
tions nationally and ha been 
publt hed in Photo Review, 
hots Magazine, and Ma11hatta11 

Arts l ntemational. Her intere t 
lie 111 how "we are held by the 
ob1ect in the world, both liter-
all y and symbolica lly; we imbue 
the e objects or thei r part with 
meaning in earch of the reli-
g1ou ." he lives in Philadelphia. 

1970 
Tim Moyer of Doylestown, PA, 
1 a theater actor. He ha 
appeared in both George 
Wa hington mini eries whi h 
aired on B and was in 
Witness. 

1972 
Bentley Anderson (MA) is a 
profe sor of theater at Virginia 
We leyan ollege m Norfolk, 
VA. 

Luis Ramirez (MA) i an assi -
rant professor of theater art at 
the Univer ity of Mi siss1pp1. 

1973 

Additionally he provides in-
home con ultation to give 
advice on the arrangement of 
a rtwork that i complementary 
to the home. 

1974 
Carolyn Cecelia Davis i a fiber 
arnst and jewelry designer in 
Wa hington, D.C. Her company, 
Fiber Creation , carne her one-
of-a kind and custom knitwear, 
needlepoim, crochet clothing, 
home fa hions, and jewelry. 

Since 1976 Sandy Pugh ha been 
active in developing, organizing, 
and administering an art appre-
ciation program at Spring Hill 

chool in !clean, VA. She al o 
organized and introduced the 
program to rwo other chool , 
Haycock Elementary chool in 
Fall Church VA, and Meekm 
Cooperative Preschool in 
Vienna, VA . 

1975 
De pite an intere t in art, a a 
student at Wake Fore t, 
Michelle Robinson Snead 
majored in English and later 
taught at the high chool level 
for a number of years. After 
having children, she began to 
pursue arr again and rook class-
es through a local community 
college. The hobby became a 
profe sion, and now he profe -
ionally paints portrait and 

other commis ioned work . he 
is repre ented nationally by 

decided to return to chool. She 
will graduate from Meredith 
College in Raleigh, C, in the 
pring of 1997 with her under-

graduate degree in art. On the 
mu ical ide, she has directed 
the adult choir of orth Raleigh 
Presbyterian Church for the past 
seven year . 

Teresa Brown Wallendjack till 
plays the oboe with the JCC 
Symphony Orche tra of 
Rockville, MD, and work for 
Mu ic and Arts as an in trumen-
tal repair technician, specializing 
in woodwinds. Additionally he 
sings with her church choir, 
accompanies the local elemen-
tary school choir on piano, and 
volumeers at Srrathmore Hall 
Art Center. Her husband, Mark 
('76), play trumpet as fir t 
chair in the JCC ymphony and 
for local performing organiza-
tion , school musicals, bra s 
choirs, church performances, 
and weddings, as well as, doing 
individual and ectional trumpet 
in truction at the local high 
chool. Keeping music in the 

family are their three children: 
Diana, 14, a violinist in the 
Montgomery County Youth 
Orchestra; Ellen, 11 a French 
horni t in the Montgomery 
County Honor Band; and 

lare, 7, a beginning pianist and 
a piring flu tist. 

1977 
John Thoma York, a teacher of 
Engli h and creative writing at 

outhea t Guilford High chool 
m Greensboro, C, wa recent-
ly elected for inclusion in the 

orch Carolina Art Council 
1997-99 Touring and Residency 
Arri t Directory. Beside hi 
teaching position, he is the as o-
ciate editor of lnternanonal 
Poetry Review. In 1996, The 
Hummingbird Press publt hed 

Addmonally he continue to 
perform in en embles and i an 
ad1ud1caror for regional festival . 

Camille Russell Love i the 
owner of Camille love Arr 
Gallery in Atlanta, GA, which 
offer origmal contemporary 
African-American arts and 
craft . The gallery holds hows 
every two momhs, with each 
focused on different aspect of 
African-American art. 

Portrait outh and ha portraits hi poetry collection, Johnny 's 
hangmg as far north a Maine Cosmology. 
and a far west as Texa . 
"Following a propen iry for 
doing thing backwards," he 
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1978 
Paul C. Keely (MD) i a staff 
p ychiatrist with the moky 
Mountain Counseling Center in 

Cherokee, Clay and Macon 
counties in we tern orth 
Carolina. Since moving to the 
Hayesville area, he and hi fami-
ly have become involved in the 
local theater, the Peacock 
Playhouse. Additionally he sings 
with the Mountain Community 
Chorus based on the Young 
Harris College campus. In 
December 1995, the Chorus wa 
featured in Georgia Public 
Television's broadca t of 
"Christmas with Governor and 
Mrs. Zell Miller." 

1979 
David Felman serves as pre i-
dent of the Tampa Bay Bu ines 
Committee For The Arts, Inc., 
which consists of 80 member 
businesse fostering business 
support of the arts in Tampa 
Bay. The TBBCA sponsors a 
leadership arts program and rec-
ognize with annual awards 
companie that have made out-
standing contributions to the 
loca l arts community. 

Cheryl Willoughby is a technical 
consultant with the USDNUS 
Army School-Age and Teen 
Project, a program chat works 
co increase the before and after 
school programs available to 
Army children who are from 
age 6 to 12. Her assignment 
involve 11 army installations in 
the Pacific Rim which include 
Hawaii, Alaska, Japan and 
Korea. With her bachelor of arts 
in theater from WFU and her 
MFA in children's cheater from 
the University of Hawaii, 
Manoa, he u es ans education 
in her training , program devel-
opment and con ulting. After 
earning her MFA in 1983, she 
ran her own performing arts 
company in Hawaii, and per-
formed scorycelling, puppetry, 
drama and dance. Returning to 
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orth Carolina in 1987, she 
became a drama in trucror for 
elementary tudents in the 
Bladen County chool y tem 
and later a 4-H Youth 
Development Specialist in arts 
education. In 1995 the exten-
sion service joined in an intera-
gency agreement with the U .. 
Department of Army which led 
to her present position. 

1982 
John Adair i a partner and 
manager of operations for 
Tachyon Production , a concert 
production/lighting and 
sound/recording studio, in 
Kalispell, Montana. After leav-
ing WFU, he pent 8 year in 

ashville working with country 
music act uch as Pam Tilli , 
Restless Heart, Ronnie Milsap, 
and Ricky Skaggs. 

1984 
Jenny Weaver Walrath is the 
director of children 's music and 
handbell choirs at St. Andrew 
Lutheran Church in Columbia, 
SC. She teaches music at 
McGregor Presbyterian 
Kindergarten and Preschool. 

1985 
Charles Pringle is the director of 
education at the Little Theatre 
of Winston-Salem. 

1986 
Tess Malis Kincaid participated 
in the reading of "Love Letters" 
with actor Alec Baldwin at WFU 
on March 4. 

Kelly M . Smith has enjoyed suc-
cessful runs in local professional 
and community theater produc-
tions and wa recently selected 
to study at the Manhattan 
chool of Music's summer pro-

gram in ew York. Favorite 
roles have included Curly 
(Oklahoma!), Billy (Anythmg 

vocalist for the 1993 Mi 
orth arolina Pageant and can 

be seen a Prince Charming in 
the upcoming High Point pro-
duction of Cinderella. Aside 
from his theatrical role , he is a 
CPA and is currently the hief 
Financia l Officer for Replace-
ments, Ltd., the world 's largest 
retailer of di continued & active 
china, crystal, flatware & col-
lectibles in Green boro, C. 

1987 
Brian Bakke is the director of 
community ministries, oversee-
ing the outreach to the home-
less, rreet gangs, and residents 
of HUD buildings for Uptown 
Baptist Church in inner-city 
Chicago. His wife, Lisa, is the 
administrator and director of 
the ummer program. A direc-
tor of New Flight Arts, he over-
ees a multidisciplinary art 

program that utilize the art to 
share the gospel of Jesus Christ. 
Programs include two weekly 
painting/drawing classe to 
homeles adults at two drop-in 
centers; a computer graphics 
workshop for "taggers," teens 
who have been arrested for gra f-
firi vandalization; outdoor con-
cert evangelism series (which 
have twice been awarded 
National Endowment of che 
Arts funding); and arts camps 
for children. Additionally as a 
printmaker, Bakke is currently 
featured in a national show in 

ebra ka and has had solo 
shows in Chicago, Milwaukee, 
and ew York City. 

1988 
Mark Allen since graduation has 
pur ued a career in the music 
industry both as an artist and a 
businessman. In 1989 he record-
ed his first record with his Wake 
Forest band mates Matt 
Traut\vein ('89) and Jay Law on 
(the group wa known as AKA). 

Goes), Anthony (Sweeney Todd) After moving to Atlanta, he pro-
and Paul (A Chorus Line). He duced his solo project, " In Plain 
wa also the principal male View," which wa relea ed on 

D in 1991. In 1992, he opened 
up hi own tudio, Benchmark 
ound Studios, a full service 48 

track analog/digital recording 
facility which has worked with 
"everyone from Laface Records 
arri t TLC to Amy Raye of the 
Indigo Girls co jazz artist like 
George Howard of GRP 
Records." In 1993 Benchmark 
was featured in MIX magazine 
as "one of the fourteen best 
ounding new rudios in the 

country." Recently Mark wa 
awarded a 1996 Telly Award for 
an original score for commercial 
video production. His produc-
non company has also begun 
work with four new alterna-
tive/modern rock artists and is 
developing an affiliation with 
RCA records and everal other 
labels. With all this, he still 
finds rime to work with his 
band, " Manife t Destiny, " 
which plans to release a new 
album in early 1997. 

Bonnie Berlin i the music 
department chair at Forsyth 

ounrry Day School in 
Winston-Salem. In September 
she participated in the 

ombined Choirs of Wake 
Fore t as they sang for the gala 
opening for the Year of the Arts. 

1990 
Christopher B. Young of 
Chicago, IL, is an understudy 
with the Royal George Theatre 's 
production of Forever Plaid . 

1992 
Chuck Meacham is working on 
an MFA in technical directing at 
the University of Illinois 
Urbana-Champaign. Last sum-
mer he wa the production man-
ager for the Hope Summer 
Repertory in Holland, MI. ln 
December he accepted an offer 

W a k e 

to be;:ome the technica l director 
for orth Carolina Sha ke peare 
Fe riva l in High Point. He will 
begin o n a part-time basis in the 
pring and then start full -time a 
oon a he has graduated in 

May. His wife, Karen O 'Connor 
Meacham ('93 ), will be finishing 
her masters in early childhood 
educanon in May and will be 
looking for wo rk in tha t area 
when they move back co North 
Carolina. 

1993 
Russell Smith presented his one 
man show, "The Witn ess," a t 
Trinity Presbyterian Church in 
Winston- alem on o vember 8. 

1994 
Jennifer Collins lives in 

olumbus, GA, where he is 
active at the Springer Opera 
Hou e, the Stace Theatre of 
Georgia. She works as a stage 
manager, sound board operator, 
and light technician. 
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T h e L a s t Word 

Ass oc iat e Vic e Pr esident for Academic Affairs Lu Leake 

Bey ond p a triarc h y Like so many institutions, Wake Forest began as a 

n1en's college and admitted women more than a century later. It accommo-

dated them not by becoming a different institution, but by allowing them to 

become part of one that remained the exclusive province of men. 

FRO M THE BEGIN I G, women stu-
dent performed well academically, and they 

quickly as urned the editor hips of the 

and administrative role . The Department of 
Athletic ha aggressively broadened the opportu-

nitie for women athletes and coaches. 

tudent newspaper and literary maga-
zine . But there was no perceived 
need by the school's leader hip to 
provide role models in the class-
room or to call on women to 

. ~~~····,., -:~;::-
·~ . 

All of these are indicators of an institu-
tional willingness to initate and 

help admini ter the College. In 
1956-the year Wake Forest was 
relocated to Winston-Salem and 

. ·~.;-·:. ,\; ,-.... A· .. 

~. 1 - ~ 
·~ .• 

accept healthy changes. But we can-
not stop with these beginnings. 
Last year President Thomas K. 
Hearn Jr. appointed a Commission 
on the Status of Women to assess 

fifteen year after it had first admit-
ted women-female students com-
pri ed about 25 percent of the student 
body and the number of tenured faculty 
women could be counted on one hand . The 
lone woman administrator was the dean of 
women. 

Today, the student body is composed of men 
and women in equal portions, and a third of 
the faculty are women. Wake Fore t's women 
students distinguish themselves scholastically. 
They are eloquent about the friend hip with 
classmate and relationships with professors 
who encourage them in academic and personal 
growth. They are challenged intellectually and 
nurtured socially and are confident about their 
preparation to be productive contributors to 
the world. Women have erved as academic 
deans, chairs of departments, and vice presi-
dent , and are moving into other key academic 
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. ·.·:. the ways in which the University's 
programs and policies encourage and r 

/ discourage the development and service 
of women, and to recommend ways to 

encourage them further. Many of the threads 
woven during the early years remain very much a 
part of the institutional fabric . If Wake Fore tis 
to continue moving beyond the culture of merely 
accommodating women, men must be willing co 
take risks on behalf of their women colleagues 
and students. The ideas, values, and contributions 
of women must be woven tightly into the campus 
fabric . 

We are asking no less than the transformation 
of the institution. In the spirit of Pro Humanitate, 
we mu t do it. •!• 

Lu Leake, who is chairing the Commission on the 
Status of Women, has served Wake Forest as dean 
of women, assistant vice president for planning, 
and associate vice president for academic affairs. 



Extra-Credit Card 

Support your ahna mater with every purchase. 
Apply for the No-Annual-Fee Wake Forest University credit card. 

It's no surprise that Wake Forest alumni are among the leaders in contributing to their school. Now there's a new twist on showing 
your school colors-the new No-Annual-Fee Wake Forest University MasterCard® and Visa® credit cards. Every time you use your 
Wake Forest University credit card to make a purchase, MBNA makes a contribution to Wake Forest University. And the card gives 
back to you by offering generous lines of credit, enhanced fraud protection, a low introductory Annual Percentage Rate (APR), and 
No Annual Fee. You'll also enjoy a host of exceptional benefits, including the optional MBNA® Platinum Plus Miles travel rewards 
program for free airline tickets! So choose the card that makes sense for you and Wake Forest. 

Apply today by calling 1-800-847-7378. 
TfY users, please call 1-800-833-6262. AIBNJ.. 

AMERICA• 

When calling, please mention priority code QGSM. 
+You can choose to enroll in the OPTIONAL MBNA Plnt111w11 Plus Miles travel rewards program and earn free arrline tickets based on purchase volume charged to your MBNA Pln/111um Plus credit card acrounL Enrollment will be 
renewed each year at the then-rurrent cost for eligible Customers, which will be billed to your account. The current enrollment cost is $35 per year. Please refer to the MBNA Pin/mum Plus Miles Terms and Condibons for complete details. 
There are costs associated with the use of this credit card. You may contact the issuer and administrator of this program, MBNA America• Bank, to request specific information about the costs by calhng 1-800-847-7378 or wnting to PO. Box 15020, Wilnungton, DE 19850. 
MBNA America Bank, A., is the exclusive issuer and administrator of the Platinum Plus credit card program. 
MBNA and MBNA Amenca• are federally registered service marks of MBNA America Bank, NA 
Masten:ard and V1Sa are federally registered service marks of MasterCard International Inc. and Visa U.SA Inc., respectively; each IS used pursuant to license. 
©1997 MBNAAmenca Bank, NA AD 1454-97 
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this issue: 

Pa ge on 
can vas 

Painter Page Laughlin 
probe contemporary 
cultural problems 
with spiritual fervor. 
Her student are 
ardent disciples. 
Page 28 

Still waters 

A buoyant spirit, 
in reflections from 
the moment of 
floating motionless. 
Page 32 
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